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her, and the lack of an organized effort 
for her, necessarily lessened the number 
that she might have collected. On 
the other hand, Mies Potts seemed 
to have a very effective organizer, 
who not only induced his friends 
and her friends in the city to use every ef
fort in the collection of coupons, but who 
also persuaded their acquaintances in out
side cities, not only in the maritime prov
inces, but all over the continent to send 
them each and every coupon that they 
could put their hands on, and it is said that 
they came in lots as high as 300 from these 
different places.

MISS POTTS THE WINNER.these in the effort it has formulated in 
memory of the chief justice of Canada. One 
would have thought that the occasion 
should have been considered of sufficient 
importance for the lawyers to have got a 
a competent person to draft their expres
sions of sympathy, and while the daily 
papers are not faultless in rhetoric, there is 
not a reporter in St. John who could not 
have written a paper in every way more 
worthy of the occasion. It is a pity that a 
document so deficient in both sense and 
grammar should be allowed to go on record. 
The people of St. John honor the memory 
of the late chief justice, and it is to be re
gretted the resolution of the lawyers did 
not give a better expression of the fact.

THE WHOLE TRUTH NOW.sive and vociferous aldermen of the WestDONOVAN AND WE TWO.lore pleasantly 
■gar’s Wine of 
і the table with

End.
The Messrs. Connolly are said to be 

acquiring a fine collection of autographs of 
members of the council. Some of the 
aldermen are making themselves solid 
with their constituents by sending mep to 
the Connellys with notes asking that they 
be given employment. The presumption 
is that an alderman’s name should, ex-of- 
cio, have weight with the contractors in their 
selection of workmen. One alderman assures 
Progress that he sent only one man, and 
it was a deserving case of a person who had 
been out of a job for months. Others are 
believed to have gone more largely into 
this cheap and easy method of dispensing 

One West End member is re-

THE SILVER SERVICE WON WITH 
6706 COUPONS.

MESSRS. WELTON IE .TAIL ON SERI
OUS CHARGES.NOVELS, BUT BUTCHERS IN 

THE PRESENT INSTANCE.
NOT

How the Contest Stood and the Chnnges 
Near the Close—M lea Biederman a Close 
Second—Other Contestants and How They 
Made Ont.

Arrested on a Charge of False Ineui 
The Hayes Case Recalled—The Methods 
ofthe Weltons In that AthUr Now Clearly 
Disclosed.
The arrest of the Welton Brothers calls
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The Hustle to Furnish the Connolly Dxedae 
with Supplies—Aid* Health Takes a Hand 
—So Do Aid. Colwell and Aid. Kelly—The 
Latter Gets There.
It is generally understood that Messrs.

, Michael and Nicholas Connolly have not 
- come to town for the purpose of throwing 

away money. They are men of business 
and they propose to carry out their Sand 
Point improvements in such a way 
realise the largest possible income with the 
jpast unnecessary expenditure. That is 
the bJbness of a contractor every day of 
the week.

Nevertheless, more or less money must 
be expended for supplies, and this is in the 
light of so much ‘ •patronage,” for which 
some of the citizens have already began to 
hustle. The excitement began this week, 
after the arrival of the dredge.

The dredge is not a floating city, like a 
man of war, or both sides oi the harbor 
would have had a tussle over it. There 
.a^Pihalf a dozen men or so connected with 
it, and they live in it, just as they would in 
a boarding house. They want meat, 
groceries and bread, and will require them 
until the work of the dredging is com
pleted, some months hence.

The Connollys are contractors with the 
city of St. John, and have received their 
contract from the aldermen. They got 
the work because their tender was the 
most satisfactory of those submitted, and 
not as a personal favor. If they earn- out 
the terms of their contract they will be 
independent of fear, favor or affection, as 
regards the aldermen individually or as a 
whole. If they do not, or there is any 
question whether they do or not, every 
alderman should be in a position to feel he 
is under no obligations to them.

The silver service contest is ended, and 
Miss Minnie E. Potts wins the prize with 
0,706 coupous. Little Miss Pauline Bied
erman is a close second with over 6,000 to 
her credit. Mr. Campbell, who has been 
sometimes a leader in the contest, found on 
the last day that he was “not in it,” so to 
speak, and threw the balance of the cou
pons he had collected to the credit of Miss 
Biederman, but even this great assistance 
did not bring the little girl to the point 
which she desired to reach. From Monday 
to Wednesday there was much moving 
about, much bustling among those who 
were looking after the little slip 
of paper for their respective fa
vorites. Perhaps those connected 
with Progress alone were aware of 
the wide spread interest that was felt in the 
result of the contest. Scores of persons 
were anxious enough about it to call at the 
office and see how it turned out, though 
none of them will be satisfied on the point 
until they read this morning’s paper. Early 
in the week Miss Biederman began to hand 
in coupons in such bundles as 600 and 400, 
and to some people who knew of this there 
seemed but little doubt that she would be 
the winner of the Silver Service. Nothing 
was heard from Miss Potts or her friends 
until Wednesday, when about noon-time 
her first addition to the number credited to 
her last Saturday was sent in, in the shape 
of a bundle a few short of 2000 coupons. 
This did not, however, place her 
in advance of Miss Biederman who 

4jtill led by several hundred, and 
it was only late in the afternoon when the 
final deposit of 3802 was made for her that 
there seemed but little doubt that she 
would prove the winner. In the meantime 
some friends of Mr. Campbell had placed 
some hundreds of coupons to his credit, 
while he in turn with 2000 in reserve find
ing that there did not seem to be much or 
any chance for him to come out ahead, 
placed them td the credit of Miss Pauline, 
but even this assistance as was said before, 
was not sufficient to give her the lead.

The contest stands as follows :
Miss Minnie E. Polls, 128 Cbsrk*ie street, city ,6706
Miss Pauline Wedermsn, 74 «^eeemtseet,..........«0*
J. H. Campbell, 194Sydney street, city.........
Miss Lizzie T. Sayre, Hichibucto...................
Miss E. A. llartt, Rock land Road,................
Harry Bradshaw,..............................................
Mrs. T. W. Higgins, Orange street,..............
\V. H. McCoy, Amherst,.................................
D. C. MoKeen, Wolfville, N. 8......................
Mrs. J. Mowry, Vistorla street, city..............
Mrs. J. E. Wilson, 31 Inglis street, Halifax,
Miss G.Markee, 8t. Stephen,.........
Grace A. Eptey, 38 Peters street.....................
Mrs. J. B. Eagles, 8t. John,............................
Mrs. Fred8haw,...............................................
Alice M. DeForest, 14 Coburg street, city,..
Tillie Morrison, 4Celebration street, city,...
L. E. Cornwall,.................................................
Mrs. John Albius, city....................................
Mrs. Bent, Amherst.........................................
J. W. Jones, St. John,...................................
Miss LeB. Ferguson, Tracadee.....................
Lizzie Maxwell, Gagetown, N. В.................

to mind another instance in which they 
figured prominently some eighteen months 
ago. At that time they accused a young 
man in this city, named Stewart Hayes, of 
running off with some $1,400 of the funds 
of the Union Mutual Insurance company, 
of which Mr. C. B. Welton was the pro
vincial agent and manager.

The statement that Mr. Hayes was a de
faulter was published broadcast at the time 
and has never yet been contradicted in the 
newspapers, yet it was as false as it could 
be. The real defaulter was piobably C. 
B. Welton himself, who took advantage of 
Hayes going on his vacation to originate 
the report that he had skipped out with the 
funds of the company. Hayes was in 
Bangor when he first saw the report in a 
city paper and he at once return
ed t» this city to square hitnself with the 
public. Welton, however, was an able 
dealer, while Hayes at that time had the 
reputation of being easily influenced, and 
the former succeeded in putting him off 
from time to time, and perhaps would have 
succeeded in getting away from him very 
easily, bad not Hayes’ family been deter
mined that he should not bear the odium 
of a crime which he never committed.
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ELECTIONS THIS MONTH.

Nomination October 15—Polling Day Octo-patronage.
ported to have sent the contractors a list 
of twenty of his friends for whom be 
wanted employment, but some of the South 
End men are thought to be in a fair way to 
distance even this record.

The question of the whole matter is as 
to just how far the aldermen are putting 
themselves in the position of being under 
obligations to contractors on whose acts 
they may have to pass judgment, as repre
sentatives of the citizens, at a later stage of

ifai, N. S. THE FAMILY CIRCLE BROKEN.

Although the much expected dissolution 
of the legislature has been announced just 
as Progress is going to press there is 
really very little that is new in the local 
political world. The politicians seem to 
have been waiting for the word, and now 
that the word has come, the few whom 
Progress has talked with on the opposition 
side are complaining that it has been 
brought on too soon. That is an old 

Sensible people will agree that

Mr. B. G. Larsen of “Progress” Stair Ac
cepta a Position on the Bee ton •‘Herald.”
The family circle of Progress has been 

broken again, and this time one of its 
oldest members, Mr. Robert G. Larse n, 
has gone out to join the numbers of bright 
young men who find their services worth 
more in the United States than can be paid 
for them in Canada.

Mr. Larsen, or’“Bob” as he was famil
iarly known in and out of the office, was 
one of the oldest members of Progress 
staff, in fact the oldest member. Ever 
since be began newspaper work, some six 
or seveh years ago, he has been associated 
with those connected with Progress. His 
work on this paper has spoken for itself.
In certain lines of description and comment 
he excelled, and his general efficiency in 
newspaper work was such that he easily 
held the leading place in the reporting 
fraternity of this city.

It was nearly seven years ago, or per
haps a little longer, when one evening the 
writer, seating himself at the desk in the 
Daily Telegraph office, found a short para
graph there which at first sight appeared to 
be the work of an amateur. And so it was, 
but it was good enough to be printed, and 
next morning it appeared in the paper.Night 
after night those paragraphs were placed 
on that desk as regularly as the sun set, 
and after a time the city editor was 
curious to discover the author of them. Had 

Perhaps this was accomplished by means not p0rter of the building revealed his 
of another document, a sort of promise to identity, it would have been difficult to 
pay, in which C. B. Welton agreed to pay jearn tj,at the little boy engaged in a 
Stewart Hayes $800 or $1,000. as some printer’s office down the street was the cul- 
compensation for the injury he had receiv- pr;t< A place was found for him on the 
ed from the publication of these reports. local .tafl^where he found plenty ofroppor-. 
The motor'was not paid over atthetimeî" tunities to indulge in hie propensity 1or 
but some weeks later Hayes had received 
at least $500 of the amount, and Prog- 

understands obtained other sums

jf
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the sooner an election can be got 
ever the better for the people and for the 
country. With the newspapers hammering 
day after day at political topics and with 
the lengthy reports that are published 
everywhere of the proceedings of the legis
lature there is not much doubt but that the

the work.

PASTOR SHORE'S LONG VACATION.

A Belief that He Is Tired of the Fl*ht with 
НІВ Congregation.oming

The indications are that the First presby- 
terian church of Carleton will lose Rev . 
Godfrey Shore as its pastor. He is going 

autumn vacation, which was

r to be the most 
ary Dress Suits, 
i. Don’t forget people who wish to be informed have had 

plenty of opportunities to acquaint them
selves with the condition of the affairs of

Spurred on by them Hayes at last succeed
ed in obtaining from Welton a document 
signed sealed and delivered before a notary 
public, which gave a flat contradiction to 
the newspaper reports that Hayes had ab
sconded and that there was any shortage in 
his cash. The document, moreover, certi
fied to his honesty,capability and integrity.

Strange to say, one of the conditions on 
which this document was given was that it 
should not be published. Notwithstand
ing all the efforts of Stewart Hayes’ family, 
Welton succeeded in inducing the lad to 
refrain from printing the declaration of his 
own innocence.

E, away on an 
originally fixed at six months, but the im
pression is that Mr. Shore will seek fresh 
fields and pastures green in some locality 
where turbulent and rebellious people are 
not so often to the front. What is believed 
to be his farewell sermon was preached last 
Sunday, and while less vigorous than Mr. 

“hell on earth” discourse, was

lohn, N. B.
ЖЕ.

the province.
In this city and county very little has re

ally been decided upon as to who will 
be candidates either on the government 
or opposition side.
St. John as it now is elects four men and 
the county two- It has been stated on 
various authorities that one or two of the 
gentlemen at present supporting the op
position are liable to change their minds 
and become adherents of Mr. Blair and 
his government. This is not at all unlikely. 
If it proves to be true, it will be a reflect
ion on the ability of Mr. Stockton to keep 
his men together, for if he fails to succeed 
in uniting the supporters of his county, 
what will be his chances among the repre-

!

KR8. The city of

CLIFTON. Crisp’s
sufficiently pointed to show that Mr. 
had an opinion, and a strong one, of mat
ters and things in general.

There was a meeting of the managing 
committee of the church about two weeks 
ago, to discuss the financial situation. Mr. 
Shore was not present, and a resolution 
was passed to cut down his salary to $900, 
neat. It has been $1,000 with an arrange
ment by which, in addition, he was to re
ceive halt of the balance of the revenues of

There is an impression, however, that 
of the aldermen have an idea themake three trip* a week 

•aving Hampton MON- 
SATURDAY mornings, 
■om Indiantown on the 
the afternoon, stopping

Connollys should feel so grateful for the 
contract, and so anxious to keep on the 
right side of the council, that members of 
the city government ought to have a pull 
on them when small favors are desired. ItiS.C0,-(LTD.)

40NTICELL0, may or may not occur to these gentlemen 
that the pull will be the other way should 
the Connollys want favors at a future day. 
Anyway, the hustle has begun.

It has not been confined to the aldermen. 
Nearly everybody in Carleton who has 
anything to sell has been anxious to have 
the Connollys buy, and the contracting 
brothers have been giving interviews on 
the subject since their first arrival in town. 
There has been an idea that the grits 
would be patronized as well as the conser
vatives—when no conservatives were com
petitors in the same line. As regards the 
aldermen, however, they stand on their 
merits as members of the council, without 
special regard to their party affiliations, 
though the latter would be likely to count 
in case of a pinch.

So it is that Aid. Israel E. Smith, who 
was not seen to wave the old flag in the 
last election, is supplying the groceries, 
while Timothy Donovan, butcher and 
orator, is furnishing 
gentlemen began their contract on Tuesday, 
but the dredge arrived on Sunday. The 
crew did not go hungry in the interval, but 
the groceries came from the brother of Aid. 
Colwell, while another Donovan, who is a 
butcher, but not an orator, supplied the 
meat. His front name is Michael. Timothy 
Donovan has his emporium on Queen street, 
while Michael wields the cleaver on King 
street. There is all Carleton between

ING, Commander.
Isentatives of the provinces.

Dr. Taylor of Hampton tells Progress 
that It is not bis intention at present to be' 
a candidate, certainly not on the side of 
the opposition. It is said by those who 
who are in a position to know that the 
genial doctor has the right to the registrar- 
ship of the county of Kings, and that he 
will receive it. No doubt his course de
pends somewhat upon the action of the 
government in this matter.

So far as Progress can learn from the 
opinions expressed by politicians in this 
city, and by prominent provincialists, the 
chances of the government are as good it 
not better today than ever they were. They 
have all to gain and nothing to lose in the 
city and county of St. John, while Carle- 
ton, Albert and some say Westmorland,are 
almost sure to give an increased support. 
The only counties in which there appears 
to be any actual change are Kings and 
Queens. In the latter a ticket has already 
been put forward. In the county of Kings 
the retirement of Mr. Pugsley makes a new 
combination necessary. A great many of Mr. 
Domville’s friends who have supported him 
for the Dominion House are not pleased 
that he should seek to enter local politics. 
The government candidates spoken of are 
Messers. White, Scovil and Flewelling, who 
undoubtedly represent all sections of the 

Mr. Flewelling has been a repre- 
Mr. White is well known as

September. t
the church, after the payment of the three 
items of his salary, the sexton’s salary and 
the charge for light and fuel.

Having cut down the salary,a committee 
was appointed to wait on Mr. Shore and 
notify him that the reduction was necessary 
in consequence of some twenty contributors 
having been dropped from the roll. Mr. 
Shore was not at home when they called, 
and they sent a special messenger to tell 
him they would wait upon him on Thursday 
evening of last week. They called at the 
appointed time and found the pastor en
gaged. He was apparently in no hurry to 
come down stairs, so the committee began 
to wonder if he was ever coming. When 
he did arrive, he shook hands with them, 
atked bis favorite elder to go up stairs,and 
left the two other elders and a deacon to 
wait in vain for him until they got tired. 
They left without having had an interview.

The relations between Pastor Shore and 
Elder Jarvis Wilson have been somewhat 
strained of late. When the pastor was 
going on his vacation last year, Mr. Wil
son lent him $65. When Mr. Wilson 
wanted the money returned Mr. Shore 
claimed that he considered it a donation 
from the church. He threatened to leave 
Carleton if he were compelled to repay it, 
and rather than have any trouble the com
mittee agreed to settle the affair with Mr. 
Wilson. The matter never came before a

Reed’s Point, St- John, 
, Thursday and Friday 
Digby ana Annapolis. II

VAnnapolis, every Tuee- 
iv and Saturday upon 
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paragraphing.
A few months after Progress was

.764

started Mr. Larsen joined its staff, and 
from that time to the present has served its 
interests as well and as faithfully as it was 
possible for any man to do. He was per
fectly at home in every department of the 

If there was a hand short in the 
clever enough

HESS
from time to time on account. There can

.160
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doubt that in the pre- 
Stewart Hayes would 

most valuable witness for
sent case

AYS.
the prosecution, for he was in the office of 
the Union Mutual long enough to be 
thoroughly well acquainted with the 
methods of the Welton brothers. It is 
said that he is perfectly cognizant 
the facts in connection with the Morrison 
and Reid insurance cases. There is not 
much doubt that there are other cases of 
which the public know nothing. Certainly 
before this the methods of the Welton 
brothers have been very near detection. 
So near were they being found out on one 
occasion, the suspicions of the company 
having been aroused, that C. B. Welton, 
who is undoubtedly the weaker of the two, 
became alarmed for his own safety and

composing room, “Bob” was 
with the stick to take his place in an 

It the mail clerk was ill oremergency, 
absent he knew enough about his business 
to see that everything was done right ; and 
so it was in every department of the paper. 
His present position on the Boston Herald, 
was offered to him while on a recent vacation

of all
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It is a curious fact that very many people 
outside of this city took a great interest in 
the Silver Service contest, and each of the 
readers of Progress seemed to have a 
favorite among the contestants is very 
evident from the following note from Miss 
Biederman, who wishes to extend her 
thanks to all those in the city who so 
kindly donated her with coupons, as well 
as the following persons in the provinces 
who were kind enough to remember her :

..Halifax,N. 8. 
..Halifax, N. 8.

..............CampbelltoD Station.
................... Yarmouth, N. 8.
......... і........Yarmouth, N. 8.

...................................Amherst,
............................-.Fredericton.
.............. Central Hampstead.
.  Fredericton.

...........................The Willows.
.............................Petitcodiac.

.............................Fredericton.
................................ ("overdale.

John Guest and Miss Francis L. Allen..Yarmouth.
...Annapolis.

Woodstock. 
Campbelltoo. 
...Hampton- 
.. .Sack ville.

trip, and as such positions are not thrown 
in the way of every newspaper man, he 
could not with justice to himself decline 
the situation, which is not only'more valu
able to him in the present, but no doubt 
affords him excellent opportunities lor 
advancement. Progress is sorry to lose 
him and wishes him every success in the 

field that his industry and ability can

the meat. These

i. St. Job 
a, incluei-

in to McAdsm anxious to fix the matter up. All one 
Sunday afternoon the Rev. Sydney Wel
ton, C. B. Welton and Mr. Hayes 
sat together and consulted over the 
situation. The man of cloth was the 

who did the thinking. His brain

і
command.I Oct 4th,
STREETS THAT BREED LAWSUITS.

One Way in Which the City Can Avoid Its 
Responsibility for them.

Just as Aids. Kelly and Lewis are com
ing to the front with new streets at Gallows 
Hill and the Barrack square, as the local
ities used to be called,and Ald.McGoldrick 
with a street along the Kennebecasis, Aid. 
Baxter has a proposition to close up some of 
the streets already existing, as a matter of 
economy and precaution. He brought up the 
matter at the council onThursdav in the form 
of a resolution to authorize the bill commit
tee to report on the necessity of legislation. 
There are in Carleton as well as in Port- 
land.to quote old names again,a number of 
streets that have been recorded under the im
pression that there would be houses on them 
some time. In some instances, there is a 
house here and there, while again, as in 
Portland there are said to be ramshackle 
alleyways which were made streets in the 
era of misrule which used to be epidemic 
under the old order of things. Now, every 
place recorded as a street, is supposed to 
be kept in order by the city. If it is not, 
and anybody gets hurt, an action for 
damages is the result. The city cannot 
undertake to keep such streets in order, 
and the recorder is the only official whom 
they can benefit. An authority to close 
them does not mean that they will be 
fenced in, but that the city will be under 
no responsibility for them. They will 
rank in the same class as private ways 
where people travel wholly at their own 

The resolution was passed, and 
the committee will consider it.

F. W. Bowes......................
Mine Ada M. Woodling...
I. C. Railway.............
Mise Lydia Killarn.. •
Mrs. RobertCaie....
B.E. M......................
W. 11.Quinn......... .

line in N. B. on the pre
county, 
sentative.
speaker in the House, while Mr. Scovil is 
probably as popular a selection as could 
be made.

planned the avenues of escape, and after a 
consultation of some hours the way seemed 
clear to convince the company that they 
were all right. When this was done, and 
the notes and memoranda for the letters

them.
*. Aid. Colwell is said to have been early 

jni the field with a grocery and meat ticket 
composed of Charles Colwell and Michael 
Donovan for acceptance by the Connollys. 
The contractors were not acquainted in 
St. John, outside the aldermen, and so it 
is alleged they consulted with the various 
officials as to the best place to buy this 
thing or that. It was supposed that all 
was settled in regard to groceries and 
meat, and Messrs. Colwell and Donovan 

can to furnish their respective supplies. 
Inÿthe meanwhile another alderman 

api^ired on the scene, and this time bis 
name was John Kelly from the North 
End. He had an opposition meat and 
grocery ticket composed of Orator Timothy 
Donovan and Aid. Israel E. Smith, but 
it was believed he was willing to give his 
Donovan a plumper, if it had to be. 
This Mr. Donovan is said to have en
listed all the influence hb could command 
in Carleton, and to have called in AM. 
Kelly to make matters sure. Aid. Kelly, 
one of the Connollys and Mr. ' Timothy 
Donovan were seen in friendly converse on 
Monday. On Tuesday, when Messrs. 
Colwell and Michael Donovan went to the 
dredge as usual, the engineer, Mr. Hume, 
told them that the supplies would in future 
be furnished by Messrs. Smith and Timothy 
Donovan.

All of which would imply that no pent 
up Utica, like Dufferin ward, cdntracts the 
powers of Aid. John Kelly. His influence 
reaches even into the camp of the aggres-

retum passage until 
d 13th, 189&V-
• particulars enquire of 
ent. Colonist Sleeping 
it. John, N. B.
e. McPherson,

Lsi’t Gen’l Pass. Ag’t- 
Sr. John, N. B.

congregational meeting, however, and the 
remains unpaid. Mr.Wilson met Mr.

Shore the other day and demanded his 
$65, but Mr. Shore replied that the 
matter was not a private transaction be
tween them, and declined to pay. Later, 
he sent to Mr. Wilson a demand for a 

This Mr. Wilson de-

He Was Not From This City.
The daily papers of this city have copied 

a paragraph from a Montreal journal to 
the effect that a priest from St. John was 
intoxicated in Montreal makes the following 
effective contradiction of that statement 
from a provincial clergyman who writes to 
Progress somewhat interesting.

Mr. Marshall............
George D. Martin.. 
Hugh J. McCormick 
Miss Ella Blakeley..
J. F. P.......................
Misa Edith Mitchell,

j]
left in shape for Hayes to copy and send 
off, the Rev. Mr. Welton arose with the 
remark that he would have to hurry as he 
had to preach that evening !

Those who have followed the movements 
of the last named gentleman for the last 
few years will remember very well his re
signation of the pastorship of a well known 
baptist church in this province to accept the 
position of agent of the Union Mutual Life 
Insurance company for Nova Scotia. He 
did not retain that position very long, 
owing, i* is said, to a descrepancy in the 
report made by avmedical examiner, and 
the report which reached the office of the 
Union Mutual Co. The discovery of this, 
it is stated, led to the retirement of Mr. 
Welton, and he again returned to the min
istry.

INTIES B.7.
written apology, 
dines to give, and still demands his money.

To add to the general disturbance, Mr. 
John Montgomery is said to be making 
preparations to bring an action for slander 
against the pastor, for defamatory words 
spoken in the pulpit on Easter Sunday, as 
narrated by Progress at the time. There 
may be trouble, too, over a paper read by 
Mr. Shore before the presbytery, in May. 
He claimed the document was a copy of the 
minutes of a meeting of session, but it is 
asserted that there was no meeting of 
session held at the time stated.

A meeting was held after the farewell 
sermon last Sunday to discuss the pastor’s 
remarks. One worthy deacon undertook 
to defend the people, but Mr. Shore tried 
to silence the speaker. The deacon would 
not be silenced till he had given Mr. Shore 
a general raking over.

If Mr. Shore returns from his vacation to 
resume pastoral labors, he must be more 
fond of the people than some of them seem 
to be of him. Up to date, both parties 
think they have bad a hard road to travel. 
And others think so too.

■angement.
une, 1882, trains srVA run 
>ted) as loliowaqnw— 
Express daily*? 8.10 *7 
. ; arrive at Annapdiie at 
ghtMooday,Wednesday 
reatWeymouthi.82 p.m. 
Express daily at 1.06 p.

arrive, at Yarmouth 
reight Tuesday, Tburs- 
m., arrive at Yarmouth

-PasFenrer and Freight 
ionday .Wednesday and 
t Yarmouth at 11.06a.m. 
innspolls with trains of 
r and AnnapoU# Ball- 
r City of Monticello from 
Yarmouth with steamers 
Boston every Tuesday, 
aturday evenings; and

rington, Shelburne ana

He
Mrs. W. Storey.
M.Catbelloe ...
Mr. F.................

Miss Potts also wishes to thank the 
friends in the city and those in Amherst, 
Digby, Barrington, Halifax. Truro, Wind
sor, Spring Hill Mines, Fredericton, 
Marysville, St. Andrews, Woodstock, St. 
George, New Castle, Moncton, Sussexvale, 
Westfield, Welsford, Long Reach, Clifton, 
Musquash, Upper Sheffield, St. Stephen, 
South Portland, Me., New York, Chelsea, 
Mass., Boston, Mass., Mt. Auburn, Mass., 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Denver, Col., and Van
couver, В. C., who have so kindly sent 
donations of coupons, and also those who 
assisted her in collecting.

The interest in the two young ladies who 
competed was perhaps very evenly divided. 
There was a good deal of sympathy felt for 
the bright little worker, Miss Biederman, 
who is not more than twelve years of age. 
From the very first she has tried to interest 
all the people she knew in her behalf, but 
the absence of those who could b^st help

be
“I do not imagine that anyone in St. 

John would suppose the ‘priest’ in Mon
treal, referred to by “Laicus” in your last 
issue, was an Anglican priest ; much less 
that he was one of the delegation in the 
city at the time. It may be well, however, 
to state the matter definitely. He was not 
an Anglican priest; and was not frwm 
St. John, N. B„ but from St. John’s, N. 
F. I can give his name but do not think 
it a matter of public interest. For some 
reason the Montreal people did not want 
to make the correction.”

He Was Not the Man.
Mr. Ryder, whose name appeared in the 

last issue of Progress as having collided 
with a huckster woman on Market Square

Those Remarkable Resolutions*
If any one thing seems certain it is that 

the average man, whatever his education 
and ability may be, gets lost in a maze 
when he undertakes to propose a resolution 
of condolence. When the ^)uke of Clar
ence died, last winter, there were some 
conspicuous instances of bad English and 
worse taste prepared, engrossed and for
warded, by various municipal bodies, but 
the St. John Law spejety has eclipsed even

btoloed st 1И Hollis 8L, 
it étions on the Windsor 
M J. Ваіежжьь, W-'M 
General Superintendent

and taking no notice of the accident, called 
this week to say that there evidently has 
been some mistake, and from what Prog
ress pen learn Mr. Ryder is correct. The 
name of the teamster should have been 
Armstrong. Progress makes the correc
tion with pleasure, as it has no wish to 
saddle Mr. Ryder with an act for which he 
was in no way responsible.

I Railway.
ive at. Jebn, Standard 
bellton, 7.00; Put Point 
18.01; for Sussex, 1646;
8.Ю.
rom Sussex, 840; fros 
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ü PROGRESS, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1892.
A MAN OF ENTERPRISE. forth the names and deeds of a worthy 

couple, also that they were the parents of 
five eons and hve daughters. Below the 
brass 6gures of the parents are two comical 
square brasses with five boys in quaint old 
robes in one and five equally odd looking 
maidens in the other.

Alter morning prayers we stroll through 
the lovely grounds of Branches’ Park 
which we are (old -a, given by Kin 
Hennrto the son of the fair Rosamund 
This reads on to the narration of the story 
of a famous cedar tree which can be seen 
jna pUoenear b>, the tree was planted 
by fair Rosamund herself. In the pleasant 
afternoon a short drive brings us to Cowl* 
ridge ball, which is now a very charming 
specimen of an English farm-house, am 
being the first we have ever visited, was 

>lored with great delight, from its 
brew-house even to the yard where a large 
number of immense young horses came up 
m a most confident manner to be petted. 
These were being reared for the London 
maiket, to be used as brewer's horses.

The contrast between the long past days 
and the living present strikes one forcibly 
when sitting at afternoon tea in a delight
fully interesting old room lull of treasures 
of a by-gone age. Through the low, small 
paned window, which stands open, we see 
the great, dark cedar tree which looks so 
venerable that it requires no stretch of the 
imagination to make us believe it was in
deed planted as long ago as the days of 
Fair Rosamund. The tree casts a sombre 
shade on the lawn and droops its branches 
on the further side with the deep, silent 
waters of the moat which completely sur
rounds the house and gardens, and is an 
interesting feature of this pleasant place.
" ith a novel feeling that we are back in 
the middle ages, we cross the bridge over m 
the moat, get into our pony-cart and drive 8C

гівітигв a a old слать я.

WORDEN S WILLIAMS,
OPEN THIS MORNING

A lew year. •go Mr. J. Stanley Brawn 
worked with hie father at the carpenter’s 
bench for a dollar a day. learning ahort- 
hand evenings, became an amannensia for

"HAT угин ГАЛ Г-NEROT 
DOKK УОН A. E. ALEXANDER.

HATH IU Description of Bsrkeler Manor.

A number of the readers of Progress, 
while enjoying themselves in the old 
tty are tempted to write short descriptions 
of some places they visit. Two of these 
descriptions appear in this issue, and are 
published with pleasure. The following 
ia a short but interesting account of 
to Berkeley Castle ■

The visitor to Berkeley Castle, after 
passing through the churchyard, finds him
self on entering to the left, in front of an 
srohed gateway in a low maasive 
tower, the phrters lodge, where 
met by a courtly old servant 80

O*** of the Prominent Buelneee Men of 
Northern Nrw Brunswick—How Hie Bnsf- 
eeee Una Procrraard wlih the Timea-HIa 
Civic Work.

WITH A CHOICE STOCK OPcongressmen, and when one of his employ
ers became President, be became private 
secretary to the martyred President Gar
field, and married his daughter.

Other public men are wanting shorthand 
clerks, the president of railroad companies, 
insurance companies, and the like are call
ing daily for shorthand clerks, and the 
supply is not equal to the demand. Boys 
and girls too, who are quick to see what is 
for them, should at 
of the LATEST and BEST

Groceries, Meats, Fish, etc.
80 «id 84 Charlotte Steet,

One of the best known and 
cessful business men of Northern New 
Brunswick is Mr. A. K. Alexander, ol 
Campbell ton. lie was born at Bathurst 
in 1819, and remained a reaident of Glou- 
cester county until twelve years ago when 
he removed to Campbellton and started 
into milling operations with Mr. J. V. 
Mowat as a partner.

In 1885 he opened a small rtore which 
he rented for the purpose, but in a short 
time he built a moderately sized store and

most euc-

corner of Princess.TELEPHONE 543.

we were 
years ol

age, who had lived as boy and man in the 
service of the Berkeleys’. He is now 
stsndmg on the ancient draw-bridge, which 
was butlt of stone by Henry Lord Berkeley

o \mm
exp

begin the study 
- - system of 

phonography, Simple Shorthand. Be in 
earnest as in the study of medicine. There 
is not only money in it, but influence, posi
tion and power.

SIMPLE SHORTHAND fully SmokelessPowder.Passing under the archway of the lodge 
into the outer courtyard, the lofty battle- 
mented walls of the west front of the castle 
presents themselves ; to the left is Thorpes 
tower, over which floats the flag bearing 
the armorial devices which has waved over 
those walls for seven hundred years.

The effect here is somewhat marred by 
the gap or break made by order of Grom- 
well when the castle was given back to Lord 
George Berkeley alter the civil war, but it 
pves a glimpse into the interior of the 

keep. A large bell hangs here in a frame 
of ornamental iron work. It was brought 
from China by Capt. Dew, C. B. ol H. M. 
b. Encounter. It ia a fine specimen of Chi
nese bell founding and is covered with in- 

riptions in Chinese characters.
wav we pass a company ot men -A‘Tnd ,rcbe<! 8a,e”av’ on the side of __________

SStfj 3rttt S ВД SPP*» MSI'remnvofl Liu k • „ we are told they are “rattimr ” the r*t« [ V?r.°^gh a l0W porch into a some- Houdanr, Crève Coeurs. Indian Games J» Dane a*ed his business to it. His trade are so numerous as to be ЄревІа which wh>l d,rk lol’br. folding doors on the right “ї”'1 Duck,
p-ew and he added a large warehouse, have to be bunted to keep under control. EtUroda'Wltb? вi?'allb,!!, °tI °f the <;i“HL“ D- lto««m”w“j„*Neafor Pr‘"*'
His business still increased, and in 1890 Our longest way borne in the lingering is believed to ^"glînd- The root
he enlarged the store to nearly twice its ‘"ilighr takes us past four small villes- of Ed.ardH I tÛT* U of tbe !,m“
origin ions, which he has „о, ^  ̂Гге^иГ ьГЇ £ гі^птіо'Г а£Я

found too large lor his nourishing business, for a moat is no unusual sight in Suffolk in* 8* of ,be ''ouae of Berkeley and its 
It is not alone as a general merchant il and on home to our own rectory. поМем’ї^тГ®’1 phl°r юше of ‘be

that Mr Alexander has shown hi, progrès-_______________ ___ V.*7 bln

sp,nt- "e 18 not one of those who is ACROSS the ANDES вг train. ners wbich were carried at Culloden by the
regiment under the command ol Agustus, 
fourth Earl of Berkeley.

Crossing the courtyard and ascending a 
%ht ol stone steps, is the room in which 
King Ldward II. was murdered 
and walls

every purpose for which shorthand ia desir
ed, and is much quicker and easier learned. 
Thoroughly taught by mail. Л

sun In the Rina.

. . , season is nearly over, hot
Crab Apples, Cranberries, Pears, Peaches, 
Grapes, Quinces, Canned Goods, Potatoes 
and good Butter are needed and on trade. 
;,?r,Lhe1e 80,0 J" s- Armstrong & Bro., 
32 Charlotte street, next Y. M. C. A.

The Plum

Single and Double Barrel Breech-Loading GunsnR,r_, ReVORVER,, C_b

w- H.THORNE & CO.
M»rket Square, St. John, N. B.

CONPKN8KD ADVERTISEMENTS

ІШШШШШвF
Ч Have You Seen the4*

Eureka
n

ІПІІРні
Heating

Stove ?
Mlspsr-E 

boMe’78 •£«--
There are several sizes.
This stove is all made of Cast 

Iron, has Anti Clinker Grate, 
and Large Ash Pan. The fire 
be continued all winterwithout re- 
lighting, and is easily controlled.

We also offer the Horicon, 
Pkri, Dane, Tidy, etc.

*“0W hiS fUrPlUS Capi‘“l 10 la)' H- «•- Locomotive I. Poshloc Wo, 
idle, but 18 ever on the alert lor a favorable over south America.
opening to invest his earnings. The activ- A representative ol Dakiel’a agency has 
ity in the shingle market for the past lew ascertained from official sources the fol
years early attracted h,s attention, ,„d in lowing facts : sources the fol-
the autumn of 18U0 he erected a small ^
shingle mill at tbe Tobique, a tew miles . lhe Tran8andine Railway is divided 
from Campbellton, and operated the mill int0 two sections—the Argentine, 108 
through the entire winter, when nearly all miles in length, and the Chillian 40 miles 
=onH„:oü:,y-ronntgerer,iS" ^ ЬЄГ respective termini are Mendoza, on 

In the summer of 1891, Mr. Alexsnder '°Є Ar8en,me 8"de, at an elevation of
decided to build a large shingle mill, and 2,376 f1, above ,be 88«- 050 miles from
at once set about it in his usual energetic Buenos Ayres, and Santa Rosa on the
“nueUy ^^U'a^h'aVhe^eS “ ^
the best shingfe mill in New Brunswick fnd 86 m,les ,rom Л a,paraiso. The total 
today. Not only had he completed the ■ gt^ <tbe Argentine and Chillian sec- 
mill, but he had an ample supply of cedar 1,°П8.18 1^9 miles. The concessions were
ready to keep her eight machines running ®bta,ned m 1874 by Messrs. Clark, of Ascending a broad flieht of ste™ th*
until wmter ami a branch track from the Buenos Ayres to .Mendoza, visitor finds himself on thetop ol Thornre ESTABLISHED 1855
I. C. R. built at his own expense right to 8ucceeded in raising the necessary capital Tower, from whence a viewP uninim««L ШННГЯ'Ж.ЖШ — — «the door of his mill to carry away tbe .or ,he Ar8en!'n= l”r'i°n ol the 'JVansan- for beauty and extent meets ZTtv.d ТА ТІ
m»n„,,e,„red shingles ,™ad Tb= "ork -as commcnml Northward.nd ,ouZ.rd ffiebrosd Ж I LUflXMr. Alexander has also taken an active rom A[.enl,oza ■” -January, 1887, and on of Berkeley, rich with verdure ol nastur. Д A^.nr P D| (Dpi , S Дк^М
interest in municipal and civic affairs. He 1891.,fe line was completed and woodland, runs on into the f£ dis ~ F|RE &
was lor two years a councillor for Adding- i°,r ,raffi.c “P >» K‘“ Blanco, a distance ol tance. To the east and soulh eLl arelhê 
ton parish at the municipal council hoard. 1® . ?"d notwithstanding the Coltswood, rising abruptly here «d There
I or three years he wa, chairman of the ®"“c,al. f1?» „ tbat has ,o seri- into hold bare masse” whoST ,?de. .T
board of valuators for Reef igouche county, agect€d all Argentine enterprise clothed with beech wood • on tbe west i«
ami mApnl, 1891, was elected nmyor ol ‘be construefon of the line is making pro- the broad estuary of the ’ Severn studdedганймйи.*-» » р«йая?."нг і; -s sisSj&Sw8JS. Sïïffii,; SS b-iis.'r ssnsn 355 *•—--
as a private citizen, and when he retired °tl wxt year the locomotive will Under the walls of the castle on the
from the office to make way for his succès- , cb 1 uente lnco* ninety-nine miles, north and west sides, the little town
sor, he could with troth assert that tbe ?avin8 ?nLv nine miles of the Argen- to nestle, as if seeking shelter and
S at*1 Santa^Kosa

ajÇvz r„d":™dt°£

There is no place in Northern New “i*88-b“ta grest deal of work has been Harding in 1170, but the south ffiLw.T 
Brunswick, or indeed in the maritime l.bat Рот1, and the materials and front are the only remains of Fife
provinces where this paper has a better !",be *bol<i lme are on the ground. More Harding's church as it seems to have' been
^tTrd?r^b01 tb,s 11 dae dXd'T’T",80 ‘Unndlmghava been gradually removed and rebuilt by hisroc- 

tothe^ voluntary kindness ol the subject ol „ , b^ b?nd iabour, about 11,000 cessora in the 13th and 14th cenlunea
this sketch. The portrait above does but “fre8 remaining to he drilled. This, with The church is filled with relics of olden
scant justice to the energetic expression be dr'llmg plant now ready, should be times. There are several mortuary tombs
which is so characteristic ol Mr. Alexander fomPk,ed m tbree or four years. The work one of James, the eleventh lord ThT died
He is very well known indeed out of his « progressing from 22 different headings in H63, another of Thomas і’ьГ eighth

townamlconnty.and reeognized as at the same time. lord, m whose time the mur“r ofEdw.Td
of the leading business men in North- ГЬе J““rney from Buenos Ayres to Val- II. took place. In this church Cromwell

«rn New Brunswick. pariuso ljy sea takes about twelve days and placed his troops and besieged the Se
л DATINSVEROEK, J}» two dàjs, 'at aVort'ot'èss'rtln ire «ііІТь^а'ееп inTheToora^d walls'

And*v,ri*
Now that the cholera prevent the usual tunnel, being about 3.0<W fee” lowe’rThm whiehTlie LTomigTrcTTr s.mpTe^' °f 

exodus to the continent, it is a good oppor- j \[°?a. m ^ eru and the Antafogasta THOMAS PE I BCE P
tunity for the English to learn more of the B° “Via ІІЇЄ' To make .tbe line per- Five timet, May0r of Ш» Tourne
beautiful and restful little nooks which ions^urin^th^nt!^ p088,ble ,interrup- Died Feb. 2ôth, 16i5, aged 77. '
abound in their own is,and and which, I haTheen ad^

led sure, are unknown to the majority of fbed8. The railway has a narrow gauge, Л,Є/^7=ТіооТ.Те*Л%^Т"а(7и "*d' 
those who travel part of each year. 1 ,Є 8Ра^’Є between the rails being one Of Berkeley five times Mayor thie ante! wv!

A greater contrast could no, he .„„nd „T'V*“їгопГ 
than between the rush and turmoil ol one impossible JriCt great expen,^“ro

of London’s greatest railway stations and develop the line sufficiently to ob- и°и* hc riee a*»m no more to die. 
the heart of Suffolk ! Such a change makes *а,п gradients that could be economically 
one leel, during the long drive from our “і? WM. decided *°
nearest station, as if weeks, instead ol one Abt ,y,tam of rack rails. The
or two hours, had elapsed. The roads J“como,lve8 ba™ ba=” «» constructed that 
here are remarkablvgooPd. even Tor T‘g! ‘hJ1|C*î.?rJ'hbj,,îdheS1în ?" ,be Ustter 
land, and everythin! feels so quiet anKd are sice,,67 Th/*^ w,hc7e.tba.8”di- 

celul, that it time permitted oie would ^n the line is in io . g “rh ,nTnatlon 
to remain longer than the only avail- ‘Î The railway is

able lew days, and^ leel like the author ol l,b? Ro-val AIail
the sign ol one ol Kngland’s most rural гіігоГь^«трапу are Ibooking passengers
inns—“No burry ! live* miles from every- nlS „ITh r P‘TT 4е hnal com- 
where !” 3 pletion of the line will depend to a great

.........^,.r.T
sun smiles upon us as we wander out in E 8 "Ь ®"а"СІа™- a"d fbc mtereat is The advertisement, on the Halifax page 
the sweet morning air, to look over S 8“aran,eed b.v ,be Argentine government, ol PnoGRitse this week are added to bv 
Margarets Cowlinge, one of the very old Fir. insurance ,hat of Messrs. L. Higgins & Co., the
ffi respect,Шmust AZeW ‘be Mr' Ira Cornwall, the secretary of the Ь°°' “"d‘hoC conc«™ "b°8°
peculiar to thia part of England. A quaint- St‘ John Board of Trade, has been ap- . adfluarters ,a at Moncton. Tbe firm 
Iy worded direction on the wall attracts pointed General Agent in New Brunswick {*.“.* etore at.f ®w Glasgow as well as at 
us—it sets forth how tbe prisoners are to for The Sun Fire ( nf t nnAnn v Halifax, and it w veiy evident that they 
be conducted to church and placed on land Z the Sun is the ? Ь1в" Ï*V? found ,h« branching out of their 
«at. which rise one above the other at the fire msurancecomnanv inthi^; JTX’ Ьп."ї?1 1 8°od„nSve- Their HHifiu 
west end. They would then be in a most ing been established 1710 weM ■ Ь w^bhshment at 83 B.mngton atreet has 
conspicuous position—the seats remain, lor ol*the stromrest fin.nei.llv i “ one bei:n. wa!l ™med the "Parlor Shoe Store,” 
this church is unrestored, but thero seem . До ГіЗшЯ Tu” *"“ “ > fittodT “P Г‘ь P**» <*•* »d
to be no prisoners or goal near by. Anv- Cornwall will continue “hG Чї.' <:onTeo,e,lce• It would he useless to dwellжггй'й'йй""’115?dESSsÏÏr^

USED before con- 
fed prmi ion, on theThe bed

ShI?t*BnrU.^mn8eDd l,et of W“at Уои bave for sale.

June 11—tf

xre furnished with ancient 
tapestry, and still remain the same as 
when the deed was committed. The room 
has not been need since.

On the felt is a range of buildings 
taming bedchambers and other apartments :
under the floor and dimly visible by a __________
antern let down through a trap door, is "WANTED t

!U“p°n’ .'?TTeigh‘ ,Wt deep in A FEW EXPERT BOOK SALESMEN to „11 
which lhe wretched king a gaolers during vL,f“L"T'n°,“r 'ew,bîîï' Î Ьгап ■»" collrcüou of 
,1.Є И1, PT" °f bis imprisonment, ice SOnÔsTTd ‘ STAR "s'.'nGeTs8.''^

Ç- bL-ViSHS-VSed-J
pUcewelisuiUdlor. deed ot darkness

can

I

p 8_a * USHER 75 to 79 Prince We Streetp. S Stove P.UI.R .nd Fom.ce Brp.iri.ig .UcoU.,1 pm-ptly b, Cm,mtrr:l w!T

Wedding Presents!
BEST STOCK IN THE 

CITY OF

Butter Coolers; 
Oyster Dis6es;

Cate Baskets ; 
Coffee Spoons;
Tea Services;

HAVE MANrENTEpDR0VEMENTS 

NOT FOUND IN her мдКЕ5

.ТНАТШ- WELL REPAYAN
INVESTIGATION
8V THOSEdWes°RE TO secure

Щ

seems

Kto., Etc. 
Call and eza mine the variety.

8,rej-oSSlr5* в'
THE BEST SAFE BURPEE, THORNE & CO.,J. & J. TAYLOR. 
TORONTO SAFE WORKS 

TORONTO. Are You Satisf ied T--«:
Ths following celebratod m«b„ to .elect from • 1 аШ 8“ГЄ 1 Can ,mt -vou-

Eureka,T°pp|d Radient Oak.TIdy. Dane, Radiant, Ingle,FalrvOueen

J. H SELFRIDGE, Ю1 Charlotte St.
(Late ol Shiratow & 8ilpbidok.) 7 (Opposite Hotel Dnflerin.)

_e-No. „ the lime to prepare for Winter. Areyonr Stove .nd Pip, In good order?

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

VICTORIA

Agent for the Maritime Provinceя

В. В. BLIZAED, St. Join, N. B.
Co To

Cowan’s Grocery Season,
1892.Cor. Sidney and Leinster 

Streets
For

BAKED BEAMS,
ROLL BUTTER,
HENERY EBBS.

liliej tii Sioitale маю_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
=7<l If You? вЕТТНЕ LATEST STYLES fit the LATEST PRkliES

Soft Coal ™ І $3 “ $3-™
I $ PER PAIR, TO ORDER AT

Pi MTS : 127 Ш 129 PORTLAND BRIDGE, MILL ST.I All I II I W. H. McIISnsriS. Tailor.

Guns, Rifles, f 
Revolvers,

Ammunition,■hVl*:,SPORTING REQUISITES
Another written by Dean Swift is on the 

tom^of a Jester. T. McAVITY 1 SONSіз m it а», .тог, -Лт. jsh? a ax> ’HtofeHy served to make Folks laugh 
when wit and mirth were fcarce.

'«ЇЇДїг;!*1*8"-
Dicaeve enough are still behind.
To laugh at Bye and Bye.

Burled June 18th, 1728, aged 63. 
The above are copies from the stones in 

the grave yard. J. w. K.
sharpness, Sept. 15th.

like

Landing ex-schr. “Galatea,” 200 tone

Caledonia House Coal.
Price $4.00 per Chaldron.

Morrison & Lawlor.
SAUSAGES,

BOLOGNA,
Oysters R in Season. 8. C. HAMS,

Pressed TOISTGRTE.The Oyster season having opened Sept. 
ch*b I can ^now simply my customers with

and NorthShoreO Y бТЕКЗргігеГ*'
J.D. TURNER, 19 to 23 N. 3. KiB£ Square. JOHN HOPKINS, ,8eJ“!°î;8T.

-wr-dlliArçp-'-і',JitA;

ПТ милі
Mention of Mr. Ton 

was inadvertly omitti 
to say that he was wmi 
thing to spoil hie stay 
turned to Boston on M 

On Sunday evening 
draw's kirk had the pi 
sing “Lord God of 
Tbe very great impro> 
this solo must have 
heard him interpret it 
first place, the upper d 
very much developed.
ment of tbe lower
slightly weaker. Thei 
ment in expression, th 
deal of feeling ; and la» 
tion is wry much ties 
good daifet room for 
UpodW^whole Mr. D 
better, as it certainly 
by so capable a mastei 

The choir in the kill 
sang “The Heavens ar 
the tenor (chorus) ke| 
in their wild struggles 
there were many of Un 
should either burst a 
necks so far that they < 
more,” or by standing 
annihilate the hapless 

Miss Olive, the lead, 
be a very fine voice, hi 
it. There is a worn rii 
ly noli cable in the cboi 
commonplace style th 
Manning, who rang ia 
1,9*” with Mire Oliv 
Cue best contralto voie 

It is not power! 
mezzo-soprano compai 
gret were beard that & 
Tbe last hymn sung to 
Deuni Laudatnus” war 
heard tor a long time, ; 
prominent. Mr. Wm. 
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INSTRUCTION. INSTRUCTION.

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL,
■w

}

оттгжжеігж
COURSE OF STUDY.

I. Classical.—Greek, Latin, English, Mathematics. French, German.
II. Modern —English, French, German, Mathematics.

III. Commercial.— English. French, German. Arithmetic and Commercial Subjects.
Phonography, Book-keeping, Writing and Drawing taught to all pupils.

'

MICHAELMAS TERM COMMENCES SEPT. I, 1892.
Circula не giving lull information, will be sent on application to Rev. A rholdus M iLlkr, Head Master

SNELL’S COLLEGE of Business, Pen
manship, Shorthand and Typewriting, 
methods, practical instruction, thorough 
work, expenses low, short time required, 
positions for graduates. Rapid Writing 
and Simple Shorthand taught by mail. Be 
quick and write for primer.
Snell’s Business College, Windsor. Л .Ь.

-п— 6\New

à

VIOLIN.
MISS OGDEN,

Violinist,
Receives Pupils at the Conservatory ok 

Music, 84 Princess St., St. John.
Halifax, N. S.,

August i, 1892.
------ THE-------

St. Martins Seminary.
Mr. Whiston,

Principal Whiston’s Commercial College,—

Having engaged two of your 
graduates in shorthand and 
typewriting to do work for me 
on the Royal Commission, I 
am pleased to state that I found 
them thoroughly proficient in 
every way.

(Signed), F. S. Spf.nce, 
Sec’y Dominion Alliance.

rj'HIS School offers rare advantages for study and 
I improvement, lu attractive location, health

ful surroundings, and refined home-life are especially 
noticeable. On the stall of instruction there arc 15 

All of these are specialists, and most of 
ivc won honor and success abroad. The 

courses ol study are liberal and far-reaching. The 
Elocution Department is allilia ted with the Boston 
School ot Expression. There are thorough courses 
in English, Мавшіся, Science and Mathe
matics, Student of Art, Munie, Elocution, 
Gymnastics, Shorthand, Tit/tetcriting and 
Telegraphy receive Diplomas on graduation. The 
department of Etiquette and Social Manners is 
under competent direction. The privileges of 
Reading-room and Library, the 'excellent Lecture 
Courses, the monthly Concerts and Receptions, the 
Library and Choral Societies, together with the re
ligious services and the opportunities tor physical 
culture, combine to cast an educative and helpful 
influence. .

For Calendars and all information address—

teachers, 
them hav

REV. AUSTEN K. deBLOIS, Ph. D.
Principal.

Send for Circular to 
S. E. WHISTON,

95 Barrington St., 
Halifax, N. S.

The Davenport School
BOYS.

Boarders and Day Scholars.
5

‘4»

1PATRON—The Most Reverend the Metropolitan 
ol Canada.

VISITOR—The Right Reverend П. Tully Kingdon, 
D. D., Bishop Coadjutor ol Fredericton.

v. Percy Owen Jones, Head and Classical Cambridge HouseThe Re
Mas

Mr. George Wilson, English and Mathematical 

--------------- , Assistant Master. SCHOOLThe above-named School will re-open on SATUR
DAY, the 3rd of September next.

For Calendar and any further information a 
to CHARLES CAMPBELL, Secretary to 
Board, 105 Prince Wm. Street, St. John.

ppjy

ARMY COACHING ESTABLISHMENT,
Ladies Colte and Conservatory of Mnsic 30 Salter St., Halifax, N. S,

Special facilities for bringing on junior and back
ward bo) s ; Senior Pupils prepared for the Army 
and Navy, the Civil Service, Universities, Engineer
ing Schools and other public examinations have 
been unilormally successful.

With a large "resident staff, and number of pupils 
strictly limited, all receive the greatest possible 
attention.

Canadian Militia officers are nrepared for com
mission in the British Army. Two of the three so 
far successful in the Literary examination were from 
Cambridge House.
IIbad Masier—MR

(In union with the London Colhge of Music), 
190 KING STREET EAST.

Principal—Mise Morley, A. Mus., L. C. M., as
sisted by the Misses Havilon.

Subjects of study—Thorough English, Mathe
matics, Science, Shorthand, French (conversational 
and grammatical), Latin, Freehand Drawing and 
Musical drill. Inclusive fees lor the above, $10
per term.

Extras—Music (practical and theoretical)—Sing
ing and German.

Any class may be attended separately if desired. 
Terms on application.

A class for Musical Drill and Deportment 
held on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
$4 per term.

MR. H. M. BRADFORD, M.A., 
(late scholar of St. John’s College, 
Cambridge ; 21st Wrangler.)

Arte
jeets : Dra 
Terms $6.

The college will be open on MONDAY, Sept. 6th. 
Preparatory classes for children under twelve 

years of age.
French and Germain acquired by several years’ 

residence in France.

lasses on Saturday morning at 10.30. Sub- 
Drawing, Painting in Oils and on China,

MR. (i. M. ACKLOM, B. A., 
(Queen’s College, Cambridge.) 
MR. P. B. MELL18H, В A., 
(classical exhibitioner of Corpus 
Christie College, Oxford.)

With vRittng masters for French, German, etc. 
Fees from $10 to $20 per Quarter; Boarders $60 
For prospectus, list ol successes, private tuition 

fees, etc., apply to the Head Master.

Resident—
Assistants

иТ)-,жешп8 Classes
—WINTER SESSION

1

A BUSINESS 
EDUCATION 

PAYS!

Will Re-Open sob the

}I 5
Monday, Oct. 3rd.

Moure: 7.30 to 9.30.
Wyj Hundreds of Book-keepers,Sten- 
«Л5І ographers and Typewriters have 
УШ qualified themselves by attending 
МД the Evening Classes. We have 
ггД\ done good work in the past, but 

were never so well equipped for 
promoting our students’ interest 
as at present. For terms, etc., 
call on or send lor Circulars to

.-----And the place to get it is the-----

HALIFAX BUSINESS COLLEGE.
KERR & PRINGLE,

tit. John Business College, 
Oddfellows’ Hall. 119 Н0Ш8 ST„ HALIFAX, N. 8.

(Established 1868.)

MR. R. P. STRAND, Competent and Experienced Teachers in all 
Departments.

CIRCULARS FREE TO ALL.
Organist of Trinity Church

is prepared to receive pupils. For Terms apply

39 Sewell Street. J. C. P. FRAZEE, Principal.
ESTABLISHED, 1878.

OntarioThe

t John Academy of Art
Now Open.

Drawing and Painting, Sketching from Nature.
ОЛ Prince William Street.

Send Stamp for Circular, F. H. C. Miles.

Business College,
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Twenty «fourth Year.
A r%Provinces and States have been represented 
Oo at this famous institution, the most widely 
attended Business College In America.

udents from New Brunswick and Nora 
Scotia have been here In 1892. Be carefttl

ROBINSON * JOHNSON, 
Ontario Business College,
“Belleville, Out.

KING'S COLLEGE, Windsor, N. S. 
SCHOOL OF LAW Д John, N.B.

Patron—Hon. Sir John C. Allen, Knt., D.C.L. 
The Michaelmas Term of this School will open on 
the 8th day of October next. For Calendar, apply to 

Allrn O. Earle, Q.C., Dean of the Faculty,or 
J. R. Campbell, Secretary.

St. John, N. B., 19th September, 1892.

40"
to addresi

Send for Circular.

Horehonnd Drops LONDON COLLEGE OF MUSIC.

Beanlt of the Examinations of the St. 
John Centre.

At summer examinations, held 5th Aug- 
in connection with the London 

College of Mnsic, there were seven entries 
at the St. John .centre. All the candidates 
were unusually successful, one indeed 
gaining the highest possible number ot 
marks. The result of the first examination 
held in this city is consequently most en
couraging and should result in a good in
crease in the number ot candidates at the 

same town. _ilTnTr next examinations which it is proposed to

,„id,h.20th Century KANDY KITCHEN
he had sung and played without realizing c*n t>e obtained by teachers from the
the true beauty of the Psalms, whereupon ___AMD ______ representative of the college. Miss Morley :
the Evangelical Churchman remarks : “In- A. Mus. S. C. M., 196 King Street East.
deed, some organists care nothing for the .. ____ The successful candidates were, in the
words of a hymn it it is set to a good tune. tCl I J*»** Elementary Section : Bertram R. Haydon,
We often forget that the hymns and u ■ . v“*) і In |be junior pass section : Mary
«nlicle, .hould be rn.de . mean, olgnu*. M.nt.11 in hi. ne, piece, the Face in the BU^n^fMl^No П Ifio'm'v !h“

the praises ot Israel.” It would have been * “d *lono« *“«*" ю New *ork’ Haydon (100) ; Catherine Ellen Hayden, 
satisfactory if the name of the organ- The New Winn whfeh тля the nnonimr (95); Ao. 11, 194, (93) marks. The 

ist had been given, so that some estimate Di_v _t Dretty Columbia has heenwiüf num.ber ol. marks necessary to give a 
could be formed of .hat he wm “dis- LLn, .ndAnother new Sdtted Ш to оьїїпаМс і'»' НЮ '“мТь.ГмімЧГт 
t.ngniehed" lor. It may have been lor bad „/Court, Ьм taken it. place". Thi. piece Н.уйоп "8 о ^ ео„«-г1.п .пГпп ьТ; 
& “мТ  ̂ЙЗГ come with the New YoHt «мир of Jcccm ^Tucc'L™ bVSl“ °" Ь"
ly ітіюмТьіГюг a “regonTpUyer to ac- -JZIt'on ” * , The lollo.ing letter from the SecreUry
company the Psalms unless he does enter * kae *>een rece,ve<l by Miss Morley :
into the spirit of them, and the more he Agaiha „tiH holds* the stage at the 7 Great Marlbo^voh St^
realizes their significance, the grander will Museum, and if the statements of the press ^TI,1e f,umuiCr vacation is now
be his music. The seciet of the late ««rent of the house amnnnt tn anvthirro is rapidly drawing to a close and in anticipation of theThoma, Morley.’. .„ссем w„ that hi. E to do .„Tr .„Ге timï. ЗД&Ї

r„gt.^d™l.u^;“^'icp ït" гї Лс!Г\леІ1, -cos,"med
і. on, „I the ,ne.,i„n lor . merely mcchan- fffid- !£¥ » VfTe SSÆWfiïSStfSÆS t
.Ml player, no matter how well veraed in Mu=eum is over, .. to my mind it Ьм not ГЛЙІІ!; їйГі» ’voSlÆ "5, 
Леогу, to attain .пссемм an accompanist laating qu,iitie,. “nSid " й mÏÏÏÎ'iflÜ
I ne same IS true in a lesser degree Ot all * * dates exceeded by 591 those attending any previous

The p*rk s,in J~w. good house. t„ rsssfs^ti^aisjsxVahsS!.direct the hand if excellence l. to he reach- hear the bright music and see the pretty T. wtt r..E™ Uofuas, Secy,
ed, and it is tor this reason that so few chorue girls in 14У2, and its near and - ~ „ ,
organists ever nee beyond the mediocrity Urger neighbor, the Boston, Ьм a good Stair Treads.-Hotels and Pnvate 
sufficient to bring them a .alary, drawing card in the Old Homatead, which Houses should use the Rubber Stair Treads ;

will run for some weeks longer, and will ? 80 J?°°T Mats and Carpeting as supplied 
be followed bv Jos. Jefferson in a revival kSTKY «V Co. Rubber Goods, etc.

Pnnce Wm. Street, St. John.
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Fish, etc. 1 New Flavor
Peach Drops

î Steet, Fournier, daughter of the well-known not
ary in St. Johns, has just married Mr.Lsn- 
gelier, M. D., of the

A “disti

IN MUSICAL. CI MC LES.

Mention of Mr. Tom Dad lei's errivsl in tbe city 
was inadvertly omitted lost week. It is needless 
to say that he was warmly welcomed back ; the only 

was its shortness, as be re-thing to spoil bis stay 
turned to Boston on Monday.

On Sunday evening those who attended St. An
drew’s kirk had the pleasure of hearing Mr. Daniel 
sing “Lord God of Abraham,” from the Elijah. 
Tbe very great improvement In Ьь rendering of 
this solo most have been remarked by all who 
heard him interpret it before be left here. In the 
first place, the upper notes of bis voice have been 
very much developed, rather perhaps to tbe detri
ment of tbe lower register, which seems to be 
slightly weaker. Then there is a marked improve
ment in expression, tbe solo being sung with a great 
deal of feeling; and last, but not least, his enoncia
tion is vvy much clearer, although there is still a 
good dsMk>l room for Improvement in this respect. 
UpoillWwhole Mr. Daniel’s singing is very much 
better, as it certainly should be, being overlooked 
by so capable a master as Mr. Geo. J. Parker.

The choir in the kirk is an excellent one, and 
sang “The Heavens are Telling” with spirit, but 
the tenor (cborns) kept me in a state of terror, lest 
in their wild struggles to sing every high note—and 
there were many of them—double fortissimo, they 
should either burst a blood-vessel, stretch tbeir 
necks so far that they would “never come back anv 
more,” or by standing on tiptoes overbalance and 
annihilate the hapless sopranos in front of 1

Miss Olive, the leadipg soprano, has wh 
be a very fine voice, but she is certainly overtaxing 
it. There is a worn ring about it, which is especial
ly noli cable in the chorus work. There is also a 
commonplace style that needs correcting. Miss 
Manning, who sang la tbe dnet ”1 Waited for tbe 

with Miss Olive, is the possessor of one of 
foe fleet contralto voices, It has been my fortune to 

It is not powerful, but very sweet and of 
soprano compass. Many expressions of re

gret were heard that Mr. Titus did not have a solo. 
Tbe last hymn sung to Dykes’ setting of tbe "Те 
Deuni Laudamus” was the best bit ol work I bave 
heard tor a long time, and there no part was unduly 
prominent. Mr. Wm. Ewing who is kindly taking 
the organ, closed a most interesting service wi th 
the “Hallelujah chorns.”

The Centenary church has not yet recovered from 
the loss of Mr. Mayes; the choir consists of be
tween ten and fifteen voices, sud is fairly good, 
although the alto might be diminished with eflect. 
Miss Hea, the painstaking organist, keeps the choir 
well together and does some good work en the 
organ. Her crescendo is rather abrupt, but that 
may be tbe fault of tbe organ, which is a very poor 
instrument. A new organ has been talked of tor a 
long time.

The choir in Trinity church is now, by far, the 
best vested choir in the city. The ooys take the 
high notes in a very creditable manner. They also 
keep good time, better time than is usually heard. 
All of which speaks well for the great pains that 
Mr. R. Percy Strand takes with them. One thing 
is very noticeable, the men don’t try to drown the 
boys’ voices. It seems bard that Trinity should no 
sooner get a satisfactory tenor than they lo«e their 
best bass. Mr. Fred Smith, who has been in the 
choir so many years, has accep 
to Moncton ; he left on Tuesday.

Mr. Wm. Bowden lias gone to Boston to study 
the violin in the N. E. conservatory. Mr. Bowden 
will be much missed, as he has ever been prompt in 
generously off. ring his services to the public.

The St. John Oratorio Society will resume its 
practice on Monday next, Oct. 8rd. A foil atten
dance is requested.

By tbe death of Patrick Gilmore, America loses 
her best bandmaster, and an indefatigable and 
zealous musician. It is strange that Mr. Gilmore 
should die just as he wa« realizing bis greatest 
ambition, to take his great band on a tour through 
the Stoles and Canada, and just alter he had been 
officially notified of hie appointment as musical 
director of the World’s Fair. He termed this “the 
highest honor ever bestowed on a musician in the 
world’s history.

erewski is to give four pianoforte recitals in 
n during the winter season. Lounger.
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Stove ?
On the eve of the anniversary of the 

discovery of the continent, the Boston 
people are beginning to feel troubled be- of Rip Van Winkle. 
cause tbe alleged national anthem “ Amer
ica” is but the British tune of “God Save Mrs. Potter and Mr. Bellew. fresh from 
the Queen.” The N. Y. Sun brazens it antepodean success, have given us a two 
out by saving that “we have taken several weeks’ see son at tbe Globe, and have, in 
old world tunes, Americanized them, wrap- addition to the star’s repertoire, presented 
ped the star-spangled banner around them, for the first time here an adaptation ot a 
printed the declaration of Independence on Zola work called Therese. It is very 
the back ot them, put our glorious realistic, very intense, very Zola-esque, 
constitution atop ol them, with the Amer- so much so indeed that the well-known 
ican eagle, or bird of freedom, right author ot Thou Shalt Not and kindred 
above it, and started both Uncle works expressed himself as disgusted 
Sam and Brother Jonathan a-singing with it. 
thereof as though never sung before ; set 
the “Marseillaise” to American words in 
the American spirit ; do the same, thing 
with the *• Wacht am Rhein do it with 
“Save the King” or the “Queen” as the 
case may be. according to circumstances ; 
and the only thing is at once regenerated, 
redeemed, and disenthralled by the genius 
of universal emancipation.” With no dis
respect to the Americans, Progress is of 
the opinion that this is a very Yankeelike 
way ol looking at things. The great 
trouble is that the United States has no dis
tinctive national anthem, though it has of
fered large rewards for one, and “Am
erica” has to do. because it is the only one 
that does not apply to some particular time 
or event as do the “Star Spangled Ban
ner ” and “Hail Columbia.” A truly na
tional anthem that would be recognized by 
the air all over the world is something that 
the Americans happen to be without in 
these times of great anniversaries.
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The Tremont has been in the hands ot a 
Hay & Thomas company for the last fort
night, who have made merry with one of 

that " are worth 
setting out, a A Trip to Chinatown. The 
piece is very bright, and being played by a 
clever company, goes with a snap. The 
particular attraction of a portion of the 
season was the dancing of Bessie Clayton, 
who, as a graceful high kicker,*will give 
the little Cyrene points and beat her. 
Annie Pixley opens at this house on Mon
day evening in her new piece, Miss Blythe 
of Duluth—sounds like an A. C. Gunter 
title, doesn’t it ?

E
the tew farce comedies

and

:e Wm. Street. op«tent Workmen.
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lutter Coolers; 
Oyster Dies;
Cate Baskets; 

Coffee Spools;
Tea Services;

T
s71TONES AND UNDERTONES.

The first band with which P. S. Gilmore 
was connected in the United States was the 
Salem Cadet band, which accompanied St. 
Orner commandery, K. T., to St. John a 
few years ago.

The Grand Opera House draws well wi th 
its new departure of an hour’s vaudeville 
after the regular performance, and many 
people drop in there after the other 
theatres are out. This week’s regular bill 
has been the spectacular piece Spider and 
the Fly.

IN THE LATEST FRENCH, ENBLI8H 
ANC AMERICAN 8HLE8.

CHAS. K. CAMERON і CO, Д&.
An American paper says that the highest 

priced piano in the United States belongs 
to the Marquand family of New York city. 
It was designed and painted by Alma Ta- 
dema and cost $46,000.

Mme. Patti announces that “she has no 
present intention of quitting the English 
concert platform,” which.an exchange says, 
is not surprising,seeing that she has signed 
for a tour commencing in November, 1894, 
at £800 for each concert.

If the music of “Marching Through 
Georgia” can be arranged into a funeral 
march, there is no reason why the same 
thing cannot be done with a good many 
other popular airs, yet that was the last 
work of note done by the late Patrick S. 
Gilmore. He marched at the head of his

ROBB ENGINEERING CO.-lti.TALK OF THE THEATRE.

Si Perkins at the Opera house Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, proved 
to be a cheap and trashy performance, 
which drew one good house and two poor

Mr. Rufus Somerby’s great equine show, 
Bristol’s educated horses, has continued to 
draw good houses at the Institute all the 
week. Many people have gone again and 
again and enjoyed the performances, which 
it described as they actually take place 
would hardly be credited. Professor Bris
tol’s wonderful control over the horses and 
their perfect obedience to anything and 
everything that he says is not the least 
remarkable part of the show. From this 
city Mr Somerby goes to Fredericton 
where the managers of the exhibition have 
been enterprising enough to secure him for 
a three days exhibit. From there he goes 
to Woodstock, thence to the border towns 
of Houlton, Presque Isle, Fort Fairfield 
and Caribou, thence to Calais and East- 
port. It is quite safe to predict him un
limited. success along the line.

Amoni the Boston Play Houses.

Things dramatic are in lull swing, and 
the Boston theatres are and have been of
fering bills of attractions among the best of 
the season.

8TAGELET8.
Agnes Booth will not be a member of A 

M. Palmer’s company this season.
Mr. Pinero is working on a new 

the motif of which is from the novel 
Silence of Dean Maitland.

Great is muscle as a factor towards 
dramatic success. Mr. John Lawrence 
Sullivan, ex-champion of the world, is 
this week playing at the historic Howard 
in his new piece. Captain Harcourt, or 
the Mean Man from Boston, and Mr. 
James J. Corbett, champion of the world, 
goes on the stage with 
Gentleman Jim. trying it on a dog 
next month in Elizabeth, N. J.

Niobe, one of last season’s successes, 
is to be an early comer at the Tremont.

Jas. T. Powers has been seen this week 
in straight comedy in a new play, A Mad 
Bargain, and surprised his friends by bis 
performances. He is at the Hollis street 
and will be followed by Miss Helyett, ac
companied by Mrs. Carter and her hair.

Proscenium.

Jplay
TheBto.. Kto. 

1 and exa mine the variety.

«‘."oSS.-i!:*:

0*r you had last Winter? 
and see my stock, and 
an suit you.

ngle.FalryOueen, 
Hiver Moon, etc,
great variety.

tarlotte St.
le Hotel Dnfferin.)

ROBB-ARMSTRONG ENGINEhis new piece,
Containing all the latest points of Standard Ameri
can Hiith Speed Engines and several improvements. 
Prop. Sweet’s Straight Line Govenor and Valve; 
The Coffin Throttle; Armstrong’s Crosshead,Valve 
Gear and Oiling Devices.

Interchangeable Parts' Perfect Alignment.

band as it played the new dirge at the 
funeral of Gen. Sherman.

The Evening Herald, of Duluth, Minn., 
congratulates St. Paul’s church, of that 
city, upon obtaining such an efficient choir 
conductor as Mr. A. F. M. Custance. 
St. Paul’s has arranged to have a large 
surpliced choir, as soon as the necessary 
alterations can be made to provide a 
suitable choir room. Mr. Custance is 
understood to be well pleased with Duluth.

Jhe Folio save that Fritz Giese.the most 
eminent ’cellist in America, it not in the 
world, is soon to receive from his father, 
Jos. Giese, in Europe, a collection of won
derfully rare and valuable stringed instru
ments. Among them are the old Amati 
Viola which Mr. Giese used while learning 
to play—a Stradivarius and a Villiaume 
’cello. These together with those he al
ready owns will constitute one of the most 
valuable collections in this country.

OFFICE and WORKS, - Amherst, N. S.
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A theatrical statistician has been at the 
famous Provincial Exhibition.802. trouble of ascertaining at what age 

operatic dancers of the gentler sex have 
been accustomed to retire from a calling 
which above all demands youthful vigor. 
He can only find one who continued her 
pirouetting to the verge of fifty.
Mile. Prevot, famous for the graceful 
agility of her “passe-pied.” She desisted 
in her fiftieth year.

Mile. Camargo, who excelled both in 
the graceful gavotte and the Spanish 
tamboureen dances, retired at forty-one. 
Mile. Guimard, who “put expression and 
sentiment into all her movements,” retired 
at forty-seven, and Mile. Bigottini at 
forty-six.

“The “immortal sylphide,” Marie Tag- 
lioni. Countess Gilbert dee Voisins, was 
among us a familiar figure in English 
society till lately, but she took a formal 
farewell of her admirers at the age of 
forty-three, just forty-five years ago, and 
thenceforth danced no more.

It is noteworthy that whereas the formal 
farewells of actors and actresses are al
most invariabl 
further farewe 
pea ranees,” the pr 
once quitted the 
never returns.

Under Maimgeraetit of Acricultural Society, 
District No. 34, on

Wedaesday, Tbmday and Friday,
October 5th, 6th and 7th,

This was

At the Hollis street theatre we had the 
Daly company last week, America’s repre
sentative company of players as their man
ager is fond of calling them. They gave 
us but two pieces during tbeir week’s visit, 
one a comedy called Dollars and Sense, a 
piece that was done by this compay some 
years ago,and one that in the hands of a less 
capable body of actors would be a 
flat failure. Of course Miss Rehan is the 
prominent character, and in one of her 
scenes has occasion to do a song and 
dance. Imagine the statuesque Ada Rehan, 
the silver goddess of Montana, singing 
“T^-ra-ra-Boom de-ay.” In the cast was 
Mies Percy Haswell, so well known and 
liked by St. John audiences. She had a 
very good part, and played *it with the na
tural grace and sweetness that is a feature 
of this clever young lady’s dramatic work. 
The other bill of the engagement was Mr. 
Daly’s arrangment of The Taming of the

FREDERICTON, N. B.
Cash PrizesThe favorite harp of Madame Albani, 

the Canadian nightingale, is owned by a 
lady in St. Johns, P. Q. The Toronto 
World says that in very early childhood, 
little JKmma Lajeunesse, 
singer was then called, had mastered, as 
well as was possible for a child, the tech
nical difficulties of the. piano, the organ 

Madame Albani always 
dilection for the latter

ON8,
N. B.

in all Departments.

Horses, Cattle, Agricultural, Horticulture, 
Poultry, Sheep, Swine, Fruit, Dairy Pro
ducts, Honey and Apiary Supplies, 
Fancy Work, etc.

Prize List (now ready) on application to the Sec
retary. New and special attractions of which due 
notice will be given.

as the greatATESTPRMÊS
Q50
^■or More

and the harp 
had a special pre
instrument. She was obliged, for sub
stantial reasons, to abandon her favorite 
harp and devote herself exclusively to the 
organ and vocal music. With this object 
in view, she sailed abroad, leaving the 
muoh-loved harp in Chambly. For 
years the harp was mute. Subsequently 
Mr. Lejeunesse, Madame Albani’s father.

Races at DriYiDg Pari each Day.
CHAS E. MURRAY,

President.
Fredericton, August 24,1892.

A. S. MUfRRAY,
Secretary.AT 1 v followed at intervals by 

ils and “positively last ap-E, MILL ST.
, Tailor.

Zemiere danseuse who 
scene of her triumphs

Ladies andGentlemen to sell onr beautiful 
We live near the mines and give better 

;• money than any other company dealing 
For particulars send 8 eta. stamp to

Mexican Opal and Onyx Co.,
CUIDAD JUAREZ, MEXICO.

specimens, 
value for th 
in th

became the tutor of a pupil resembling 
Madame Albani very muen in personal 
appearance, and still more as in musical 
talent. He was not slow in discerning the 
resemblance and resolved to mould the 
talent of his youthful pupil upon the 
model of the great diva. Two years ago 
he presented the former with the harp of 
Madame Albani, hoping perhaps that the 
spirit of the great artist would descend up
on her disciple. Be that as it may, the 
fond desire ot Mr. Lejeunesse is doomed to 
disappointment. His pupil, Miss Clara

Booth In Hamlet.
Once in life’s rosy dawn I saw the towers 

Of Elsinore rise on the painted scene,—
The king, the ghost and the unhappy queen 

I saw, and fair Ophelia with her flowers,
And heard the slow bell toll the passing hours.

But when you entered with dejected mien,
The others were as though they had not been ; 

with Hamlet, for hb griefs were ogre

And here tonight, amid the listening crowd 
That hangs upon your lips. I see tbe flame 

(The sacred fire nor time nor age can quell, 
owe’er the mortal frame be changed and bowed) 

am clear as the high places whence it came. 
Pass on, thon royal Dane, hall and farewell.

—Flora Macdonald Shearer, <n Lippincott'в.

ese gems.

KEEP COOL! ICE
■Wholerals and Retail.The Bowdoin Square pursues its policy 

of last season and changes its attraction 
every week. This week we have had a wild 
and awtnl farce comedy called the Voodoo, 
and next week a piece of the same calibre, 
the Nutmeg Match, will be seen at this 
house, followed on tbe 10th by Robert

STGTJE. QRDKRS through^Mall or Telephone^ promptly
Leinster Street. PartiesAgoing out of town, can 
have Ice delivered at regular rates until their depar
ture and upon their return to the city.I ION ST.

MRS. R. WHET8FL.elephone.
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PROGRESS. out the world known as the Presbyterian 

Alliance, or as it is usually called, especi
ally with regard to its meetings, the 
Pan-Presbyterian council. The fifth meet
ing of thirbody is being held in Toronto, 
and is of such actual and representative 
magnitude and importance that something 
more than a passing reference ought to be 
bestowed upon it. The history of the 
movement may be stated in a few words. 
In July, 1877, the first meeting was held 
in Edinburgh, having been previously 
arranged for and organised at n meeting 
held in the presbyterian college in London 
in July, 1875. Since then four other 
meetings have been held, each represent
ing new features of interest and enlarge-

mulated as the creeds of the different 
churches. Adherence to these and to the 
presbyterian form of church government 
forms the basis of union as the condition of 
membership. It is as follows :

Any church organized on presbyterian prin
ciples which holds the supreme authority of the 
Script mes of the Old and New Testament lunfi, 
ters of faith and morals, and whose creed ts'lBf 
harmony with the consensus of the reformed cofc 
fessions, shall be eligible for admission to the alli
ance.

HERBERT LEE’S BCR AH BOOK. but the man protested that be.-had 
“That is all very 

well,” said the alderman, “but you would 
have seen me if there was any money in 
me. Now, I want you to know that you 
have as much right to stop for me when I 
am a dead-head as you would have if I 
paid fare, and if you pass me that way 
again, I will report you to the company.” 
Since then the eyesight of the drivers has 
begun to grow better. The alderman does 
not propose to be fooled out of the bene
fits his pass is supposed to give him, if he 
knows himself.

ЛІОН IE VO TO.

8пт. 28.—Mrs. Steveni and Mbs Stevens of 8t 
John are In town, guests of Col. and Mrs. Stevens. " 

Mr. R. Barry Smith of Moncton Is here attending

Mr. and Mrs. Henry.O'Leary returned last week 
from 8t. Jbhn.

Mrs. J.D. Phlnney spent Sdnday in town, the 
guest of Mrt.Z. Phlnney.

° “l*rTjor the past month, returned to Dorchester 
on Saturday.

p"“b'd *»
Мч,І*ИсІ”‘ІГ' -геасктш,

lari week’^°Wer/°f Andrews «"rived in-town 

Mrs. J. Forster and Mr. Percy Forster, of Dor- 
ertson  ̂ the *°eete of Mr- and Mrs. Wm. Rob-

ISmilnot seen him.Thlaaa that Interested Him sal May Now 
Iatwreet the Pablle.Edward S. Cartbk...........................Editor.

Mr. G. Herbert Lee, like many other 
literary men, had a habit of keeping scrap 
books containing clippings about himself 
and the things that interested him. If he 
is still engaged in the work, he must be 
finding enough material to keep his hands

_ busy for the next year or two in arranging
On this basis the alliance stands united, V^ J^ng. The collection should make

à fair sized library when it is finished.
One of these books, coveri 

from 1876 to 1885 has been submitted to 
the inspection of Progress. It is largely 
devoted to ecclesiastical intelligence and 
personal references to “G. H. L,” with 
reports of bis speeches and lectures on 
various topics. A fair proportion of the 
dippings consist of reports of church 
meetings and social events written by Mr.
Lee, and leading editorials from the St.
John Sun, from the same versatile 
One of these editorials is on the benefits 
of the national policy, and another on 
the landing of the Loyalists. It will 
thus be seen that Mr. Lee, despite
tions, to the contrary, appears to have in Capt. Olaen has been well known in the 
him some of the timber of which journalists marine worl 1 since 1864, when he first took 
are made. If he was able to write leaders charge of a ship. From that time 
tor the Sim, he ought to he able to do a two yeara ago, he waa in the employ of 
great deal more. many prominent shipping firms, and ao tar

lie seems to have taken a deep interest as Рнооакад can learn gave them satie- 
in the welfare of the city in general, and faction. It seemed to be an unlor- 
his keen eve was quick to detect and ex- tunate step lor him when he assumed 
pose the things prejudicial to the health niand of the Eurydice, a veasel owned by 
and safety ot the citizens. . This is shown Messrs. Lantalum & Co. His last voyage 
in the following scathing letter : in her was from Quebec to South America

To the Editor nf the Sun: Sir I b*x to call tire When the vessel reached nort then, .he 
.ttentfon of tire .uthorkie. to the dùgrecelul and , .™ ’ * P0rt “«
unhealthy condition of Peel .tract. I observed . met Wlth an accident, in consequence ot 
deed cat in the centre ot the street the other d.y .which she was detained tor some months 
which was anything but pleasant. Yount, and when Capt. Olaen returned to St.

In an institute lecture nn-La^hter one •ІоЬп- »g" in August, he was
hundred years ago and now,” Mr. Lee re- *rre,tel»t the instance ol Messrs. Lanta- 
marked that aatire “is often beneficently “ Co ' “d cb,rBed w,th not living a 
employed for punishing those who have of- ,reigbt mom*' Tbe
fended against some unwritten law, such as , ‘hould have come off at 
ingratitude. In instance, „I that class tbe 1c,PUm louDd Kuilt7
when an offender is held up to public ridi- T? ",lbe l,cta w,rr*nted' but intend 
cule, either through the press or otherwise, , . ' “ ™ P°a‘Poned *8*,n *nd aB*in
satire is perfectly iustifiable.” He also , ™g tbe cb,rge b,"8m8 over bis be»d- 
terms the press “that grand detector of і" ‘Ье8Є ‘”° C,PUin <>•»«» tell,
public imposture.” He know, how that is be made sixteen tnps to and
himself now-a-days. from New York where he lives, to stand

Some of Mr. Lee's reports appear to , '?!'!" °"'У °ne °‘ ,hich be
have been inspired by higher aulhorities.m, '°”d “fnaea' He “У tb“ b« »*» 
appears from his marginal notes, which are п0‘d'»=h.rged at any time from the vessel 
written in Scovil short-hand and therefore *nd “at owing to this charge he

has been out of employment for two years, 
and that now Messrs. Lantalum have de
clined to come to trial, he is unable to ob
tain employment with the charge uninves
tigated. It is on these grounds, defama
tion of character and false imprisonment, 
Progress understands,that he has 
his suit for damages.

Un the face ot it

Prvgrete I» a aixteen page paper, published 
every Saturday, from the. Masonic Huildine, 88 
and 90 Germain street, St. John, N. B. Sub
script ion price is Two Dollars per annum, in

ІМмвяНяімавм. — Except in those local! 
which are easily reached, Proorkm will 

•*>pped at the time paid for. Discontinuances 
can only be made by paying arrears at the rate 
of free cents per copy.

AU Letter» sent ta the paper by persons having 
no business connection with It should be accom
panied by stamps for a reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed

The Circulation of this paper is over 11.000
copies; is double that or any daily in the Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the same section.

Copie» can be purchased at every known news 
stand in New Brunswick, and in very, many ot 
the cities, towns and villages of Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island every Saturday, for 
Five Cent» each.

Remittance» should altraga be made by Poet 
Office Order or Registered Letter. Tbe 
former is preferred, ana should be made payable 
in every case to Edward 8. Carter, Publisher.

Halifax Branch Office, Knowles' Building, cor. 
George and Granville streets.

і
ties
be

-6ИШ (one substantially and essentially,in doctrine, 
and polity.

As to authority, strictly speaking, the 
alliance has none. It has 
legislate for any of the churches ; the 
cil is for confeitnee rather than enactment. 
Much is accomplished in the revealing of 
the practical harmony existing among the 
churches. Each member seems to inherit 
the strength of the whole in the conscious
ness of holding the same faith, the 
mission and duty in the world. And in the 
discussion of the great question by moral
ity and righteousness, by men of conspic
uous ability from every quarter of the globe, 
speaking different languages and viewing 
these problems from different intellectual 
standpoints, it is evident that the conferences 
ought to be luminous and suggestive—per
haps more effectively formative of opinion 
and practice than direct legislation and 
positive enactment would be.

og

no power .to
CAPT. OLSEN CLAIMS DAMAGES. >‘•■sur

And Sues Messrs. Lastalum A Co., of this 
City, for • 86,000.

Progress understands that Capt. Olsen, 
whose name has been before the St. John 
public for some two years in connection 
with a suit of Messrs. Lantalum & Co., has 
sued that firm for $25,000, which he 
claims as the amount of damages he has 
sustained through the suit which they 
brought against him and which never came 
to trial

An idea of the nature of the union may 
be gathered from the first meeting which, 
although necessarily incomplete and im
mature as to statistics or representation, was 
still of an exceedingly impressive and im
posing character. Delegates were present 
representing 49 different presbyterian 
churches, from 25 different countries. 
Since that time of course the representa
tion has made advancement towards com
pleteness, although even yet there are 
churches in full harmony with the princi
ples which are not yet fully reported, so 
that any complete estimate of the 
here represented in the council can scarcely 
be arrived at. The lowest computation is 
that at least twenty millions of presbyteri- 
ans are embraced in the alliance, while the 
membership of the churches concerned has 

a million since the

you 
we a; 
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the t 
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Aurora.
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Skpt. 27.—Мім Brock, oi Nov» Scotia, Is a guest 
of Mrs. Simonde, at the rectory here.

Мім Disbrow has returned from a visit to Bath
urst. She is accompanied by Mis в Day, who is 
shortly returning to New Carlisle P. Q.
^ Мім Bessie Stewart is visiting Mr. Mote^mp-

к.1?’.^2і5гВ?Л,.т n**"m
6^£гм7Гв^1‘Гь" D»"'d

h°'

Providence, R. Island, where she is to remain 
some time with her brother.

Мім Annie Stewart is home for a rest from her 
Mms* “овП“и? to connection with the Waltham,
« McIntyre, who has spent several w
bklfttcK.Thur*^ -

Tb. mure friend, of Andre* Lo*gln, of lire 6rm

Hon. C. H. LaBilloh is leaving this week for 
rredcricton—there are rumors in the air of an 
approaching election but "Charlie," as he Is popu- 
larly called, and who has proven himself oae of our 
best representatives, can abide tbe resnlt with

SIXTEEN PAGES.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 12,220.

HALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE:
KNOWLES’ваше МАГCor. GRANVILLE and 

I GEORGE STREETS. The

4ST. JOHN, N. B., SATDRDAY, OCT. 1. -While the Americans have been cele
brating the Fourth of July ever since they 
began business on their own account, tbe 
anniversary of the founding of the French 
republic has never been celebrated until 
this year,when the centennial was observed, 
on September 22. Hereafter the day will 
be a national holiday, with all that the 
name implies in the way of burning 
powder, drinking wine, and upsetting life 
generally for twenty-four hours, just as is 
done on this side of the water.

A novel instance of moving into another 
man’s house is furnished in the case ot 
I resident Allen, of Alfred university, 
Buffalo, who died the other day. His body 
has been incinerated and the ashes will be 
placed in an ancient Greek vase which is 
said to have once held the ashes of a king 
who died twelve hundred years before the 
Christian era. What afterwards become 
of the royal remains is not stated.

A very odd insurance association is that 
just established in London, which — 
to provide against people being impo 
ished by a too rapid increase of families.
A married couple who take a policy re
ceives a substantial sum in the case of the 
advent of twins. Whether the association 
is to be classed among the accident 
panies is not stated.

SIR WILLIAM RITCHIE.

k forThe highest dignitary of the Anglican 
church in Canada and the highest judicial *ncreafle(l a quarter of 
officer of Canada have died within a week meeting.
or two of each other. It is not often that Some idea of the new growth may be 
two such leaders in two of the learned pro- ^orme^ *гот the fact that in 1888 the two 
fessions depart so nearly at one time, nor m'88’on agencies in the e mpire, now the 
can it often happen that they are both men ^“blic of Brazil, formed an incorporate 
whose lives have been so closely identified un*°n« taking the name of “The Pres- 
with New Brunswick and its interests. byterian church in Brazil,” and that in 

Both men were full of years, and had Japan the agents ot all the presbyterian 
been honored in their lives by their fellow an<^ reformed missions united in formi 
men. Both will be long remembered as 8tron6 presbyterian church. This 
prominent figures in the ecclesiastical and was consummated in the city of Токіо, 
legal history of the country. Both dignified December 3, 1890, and one of the first 
and adorned the high offices they filled. It acte of the newlX formed synod was to ap
is not every generation that can bring to Р^У *ог admission to the alliance. Repre- 
the front such men as Bishop Medley and aentatives are present in Toronto from 
Chief Justice Ritchik. " Austria, Belgium, Bohemia, from France,

The late chief justice was a sound law- Greece, Hungary, from Italy, Moravia, 
yer. He would have succeeded, without Spain, and Switzerland, from Ceylon, 
doubt, in many other lines, for he was a China, India and Persia, from Africa, 
thorough man of business, but his choice Australia and the West Indies, and, of 
of the law as a profession was a most for- cour8e* from Great Britain, the United 
tunate one for him, and for ihe^country. States and Canada.
He belonged to tbe old regime of lawyers, 
who entered the profession and rose by 
their merits. It has been told that in Mr.

Л

ST. GEOROE.

JPRDUR».!, lor sale inSt.Geoige atT. O'Brien’s
ng a

Sept. 28th.—Prol. Dunham and family bare le It 
lor their home in Baltimore.

Mrs. G hue, oi Boston, and Mrs. Allen, of Carle- 
ton, have been spending a short time with Miss 
Macgowan.

The many friends of R. T. Wetmore will be sorry 
[° ЬвоЯг of hh illness at thu hosfiita1 in Boston, of 
УЬго. Wailac SHEe Milliner has returned from St.
Mr. Dan Gillmor and 

spending the summer w 
Mrs.^ Gillmor, have returned to

family, who have been 
ith the Hon. A. U. and 

their home in
The funeral of the infant son at Minnie and Joseph 

McCormick, |r., took place on Sunday afternoon, 
and was largely attended.

A memorial service was held in the baptist 
chnrch on Sunday evening in memory of Lieuten
ant Stella McLea», who died at the residence of 
her sister, Mrs. J. McCormick, Jr., after a short ill- 
пем of typhoid fever.

Mr. Black left on Tuesday for 8t. John.
Among the arrivals on Tuesday were Rev. О. E. 

and Mus Steeves, of Hillsboro. They are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dykeman. Max.

38
eal.
fun

St;proposes quite easily read by Progress. In one 
place he writes as “A Churchman” under 
the head of “Dorchester News,” and an 
account of “Episcopal Mission Work at 
Moncton” from “our special correspond
ent” is clipped from the Sun. The short
hand marginal reference shows it to have 
been “compiled by G. H. L. at request of

The secretary of the alliance, R6v. Dr. 
Matthews, says that the character of the 
council is calculated to inspire a feeling of 
“peculiar interest and awe.” He declares 
that the council “represents the greatest 
and grandest manifestation of Christian 
union the world has ever seen,” and that 
“it is not a system, as some suppose, that 
was only adapted to the people ot the

N<
off

Ritchie’s first year of practice he did not 
earn enough to pay his office expenses,and 
those, too, were the days when it was un
professional for a lawyer to advertise him
self. When he did begin to climb, how
ever, he went ahead rapidly, and though he 
got into the legislature by the bare major- 8*xteenth century. * * * It is old,
ity ot one vote, that was enough to put ^ut '8 ^v*n8 an(l mighty—more living 
him on the highway to political success. an(* n,,"ghtly that ever it was before.”

Chief Justice Ritchie was not only a 
sound jurist, but he bad the courage of his 
convictions and dared to do his duty, who
ever in authority might be offended. His 
presence was commanding, and he insisted 
on every detail that helped to give the 
dignity belonging to the courts where 
he sat as judge. Those who re
member him in some of the famous

La
LEPREAU.brought ve

a distance will be regretted by hosts of friends

Captain Olsen’s case 
appears to be a very hard one, but all the 
facts will doubtless be brought to light 
when the time comes for a hearing.

go

D. Mel•WT8 AND WOES OF OTHER PLACES. 

Order Now and Avoid the Rnah^
Mr. Joshua F. Black is offering coffins, caskets, 

etc., at cost—Rich. Review.

Are They Usually Unpopular ?"
A popular wedding will take place here dn Tues- 

day.—Gibson correspondent of Fredericton /Hr.

It is, however, to the credit of Mr. Lee 
that he was not 
abilities in the 
that respect he differs from some of his 
fellow lawyers in this city. Nor are his 
references to his fellows unkind. Once in 
a while he grows indignant, as in the in
stance of the dead cat on Peel street, and 
a fine specimen of his satire is found when 
he speaks of the “erratic ferry” between 
St. John and Carleton. The word “erra
tic” has now a wider circulation in 
tion with Mr. Lee himself.

In an alumni oration at the University of 
New Brunswick, Mr. Lee asserted that “a 
man with a profession always has some
thing to tall back upon. He is not sub
ject to great fluctuations of income like 
the merchant ; whether he be a clergyman, 
a doctor or a lawyer, he has that which 
will always command a certain amount of 
money.”

The “that” in Mr. Lee’s case seems to 
have been an unlimited amount of gall.

Mr. Lee was an ardent supporter of the 
conservative cause, and his name appears 
with that of his late captor, Geo. F. Baird, 
at a rally in Musquash. It was resolved 
at that meeting that the choice of O. A. 
Everett aa a candidate was a wise one, 
though there was a modified opinion by the 
electors at a later date.

Mr. Lee, as everybody kn 
enthusiast in church work, and the scrap 
book contains many complimentary refer
ences to him by the clergy and others. 
One rector reports to the D. C. S. in these 
words :

Mrs. H. P. Reynolds and Master Kilby are spend. 
ing a wetk at Oak Polnr, the guest of Mrs- 
Richarda.

Miss P. K. Hanson is visiting Musquash.
Messrs. R. Seely and C. Policy were here a 

days last week.
M^. J. Fllnto

given to puffing his own 
notices he wrote, and in PEN, PRESS AND ADVERTISING.

Mr. G. T. Fulford, of Messrs. Fulford 
& Co., of Brockville, Ontario, proprietors 
of those well-known and much advertised 
remedies, Pink Pills and Nasal Balm, 
in the city this week. Mr. Fulford is one 
of the most successful proprietors of patent 
medicines in North America, and undoubt
edly the most successful one in Canada. 
He is a bold, yet shrewd advertiser, and 

I probably the largest patron of the Canadian 
! newspapers.

Mr. В. T. Van Alen, representing Ladd 
& Coffin, proprietors of Lundborg’s per. 
fumery* was in the city Tuesday on a busi
ness trip. Very many readers of Progress 
who see the American magazines and other 
high class periodicals and weeklies, have 
doubtless noticed the attractive advertise
ments of this

A Liehi, of Oak Bay, is in Lepreau thisIt can easily be understood that 
her of the body and an officer in close 
tact with the work and the history of the 
movement should become enthusiastic 
the subject of the alliance, but it must be 
acknowledged that a calm and fairminded 
estimate will go far to justify his words as 
the utterance of a momentous truth. That 
a magnificent illustration of Christian faith 
is given in the alliance is undeniable ; 
whether it be. as Dr. Mathews says, the 
greatest illustration of Christian union the 
world has ever seen or not, will perhaps 
depend upon the influence exerted by it tor 
good in the world.

The alliance is composed of churches each 
of them having a distinct history which has 
been deeply interwoven with the history 
of the nations. The alliance is not form
ed by the reunion of the fragments of a 
disunited body. It is rather the flowing to
gether of streams having their origin in dis
tant and widely separated places which have 
been led by the operation of a common» 
force to flow together into one channel 
where their waters intermingle. Presby
terians claim that Columiia was laying, 
in Iona, the foundations of the presby- 
teriamem of Scotland as early as A. D. 
•>63., and organizing a church which thus 
claims a history of over 1300 years, dating 
far beyond the era of the Reformation, and 
that in Ireland, at a still earlier date, the 
same work was begun by Sr. Patrick. 
In England the Puritans, and in France 
the Hugenots, stood under the same ban
ner, while from Germany, Holland and 
Switzerland are brought the names of 
Heidelberg, of Dort, and Geneva, with 
their memories and achievements. From 
Italy, in some respects most interesting of 
all. came the representatives, the lineal, 
spiritual descendants of the Waldenses, 
the subjects of the bitter persecutions of 
the House of Savoy, and of the stern 
appeal ot Cromwell ; while from Bohemia, 
Moravia and Hungary came representa
tives of the churches which gave men whose 
names have been revered for centuries.

a mem-
ToSHP'^

Mr. J. Mahom 
short visit.

Miss Caroline Seely, of St. John,
Mrs. C. M. Reynolds last week.

Miss Carrie Knight, of Musquash, spent Sunday 
with her sister, Mrs. H. Thoma«, Point Lepreau.

Mr. L. Carman, of Musquash, and Mr. Мої 
Can™, of St. John, spent a few days here

„Mrs. De Bell, accompanied by her son and Miss 
M. Parkin, of Dunnville, visited here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Irvin are in St. John this 
week* Junk.

ey, of Boston, has been paying ns a 

was tbe guest of
In Musical Circle».

Citizens are clamouring for a musical treat, and 
ask Banumat-ter Morash to toot up.—Lunenburg

-----OF

Luxiiiconnec-

Gettlnff Ready for the Cholera.
Mr. George W. Wilson, Kingston, lias just re

ceived a large assortment of coffins and caskets.— 
Rich. Rerietc.trials in this province will readily recall the 

impressiveness with which he presided on 
the bench. When it was his duty to sen
tence a fellow being to death, the dignity 
and solemnity with which he exercised his 
high functions could never be forgotten. 
He, in all ways, lived up to the office he so 
ably filled.

Canada does not lack for sound and 
upright judges, and there is no doubt the 
successor of Sir William Ritchie will 
be a man worthy of the confidence placed 
in him. Yet, though able men may suc
ceed one another in the highest judicial 
seat, the memory of the late chief justice 
will continue to be honored, and his name 
will live as that oi one who was indeed a 
truly great son of Canada.

The «South Branch'» Latest Sensation.
GIBSON AND ST. MARY’S.

Mr. Lawrence Plude has purchased a fine top
buggy from James Burns. Larry is a go 
sort of a fellow and we all join in wishing hi 
cess.—Richihiuto Review.

rorsTbiïïeTpDh;."uJ'i“,rj“Ted,,ir'p7Æ’hi
profession.

Mr. Allen Sterling left here on 
Gill college.

_Mr. and Mrs. Key, of St. John, who has been 
visiting friends here, returned home Friday.

°I St. John, is the guest of Miss
Mrs. Peppe

Monday for Me-
Latest from Bellelele.

We notice the telephone wire has broken from the 
insulator fastened to an elm tree in front of Mr. I?, 
rael Loiigley's residence, and is cutting its way into 
the tree.—Bridgetown Monitor.

A Hard Time In Upper Cornwall.
The inhabitants of Upper Cornwall are having a 

hard time ot it. Some time ago some unknown 
person placed an ox in their school house on a Sat
urday night.—Lunenburg Argus.

Evll-Mlndedness at St. Croix Cove.
Our resident, Mr. Israel Poole, had a fine bed of 

cranberries, and one night not long ago it was visit
ed by some evil-minded person or persons and 
stripped of its contents.—Bridgetown Muni tor.

Drawing the Line at Thirty.
Mr. Dyas strongly insinuated that my 

the guilty one, designating her as old M 
People before they reach the age of thirty do not 
generally acquire that title—Thomas Fulton, in 
Parrsboro Leader.

The Exodus From Glasavllle.
A few more of our promising young men, afflicted 

with the money making mania, have packed their 
truths and skedaddled to a land of promise, where, 
ab a matter of course, they all Intend to get rich in a 
day «g- Woodstock Press.

Eel River, After the Show.
Our village has once more settled down to the 

although it 
arnlval with

its excitements, to come down to tbe tame duties of 
every day life.— Woodstock Press.

Cowcatcher» Needed on the I. C. R.
This morning about 10 o'clock, a cow walked in 

the front door of the general ofllces, waltzed up the 
corridor as far as Mr. Thoe. Evan's office and put 
her head in the door, after surveying the surround
ings for a few moments, with the assistance ot some 
boys she departed whence she came.—Moncton 
Transcript.

WE AR
perfumery, and especially of 

that particular odor, Edenia, in which a 
pretty little girt is represented as standing 
before a looking glass hiding a bottle of 
perfume behind her back and saying 
“guess what I’ve got.” The bottle of per
fume and its name is very plainly reflected 
in the mirror, and makes a very effective 
and striking advertisement.

A New Grocery Store.
Another large and attractive grocery and 

provision store will be added fo those al
ready in St. John, when Messrs. Worden 
& Williams open their new building and 
new store on the corner of Charlotte and 
Princess streets this morning. During this 
spring and summer very many people have 
been interested in the handsome structure

HEADQUARlre and daughter left for Boston thi* 

R. Gardner is visiting friends in NovaMre°8j.
Scotia.

Miss Friel has returned
of Nlr^Robert МиГкТи|Єв<іаУ ™orDlng the residence 
event, the occasion being^the marriage of bis secoml 
daughter, Gertrude, and Mr. G. N. Walker, of 
Tenuesec. The bride looked charming in a neat 
travelling suit. There were about twenty guests. 
The presents were numerous.
8t^j”hn^inB*°W **** returned home from

Miss Belle Miles gave» smallparty for her friends 
last week.

FOR

Stenogowe, was an

Wr
8ТЛnLhiï'iïzïî!;ïi:'. fera# »”Æ

the people for his works' sake and is worthy of his 
honored name, ‘^George Herbert."

An interesting letter on “Church Legis
lation,” signed “Episcopalian” and attack
ing the Metropolitan for countenancing 
the Mission church, bears the marginal 
information in short-hand that it 
ten by a prominent resident of St. John 
and inserted in the Sun by G. H. L.

And conspicuous among the extracts 
which interested Mr. Lee is a long story 
from the N. Y. Herald, headed “Monu
mental Swindling,” giving the exploita ot 
a law clerk in New York whose name was 
familiar in this part of the world. The 
story was one which ought to have 
moral for Lee, on the danger of specu
lating with other people’s money, but the 
lesson appears to have been wasted. Per
haps Lee got from the story some of the 
ideas that he afterwards put into execution 
in trying to get rich out of the stock 
market.

SUTTON.
\ PAN-PRESBYTERIAN COUNCIL.

A tendency to union among religious 
bodies is one of the distinctive features of 
the age. This is shown by the number and 
importance of the unions which have taken 
place within a score of years, and, perhaps, 
even more strongly by the manifest desire 
for further unions, and by the willingness 
to give prominence to features of resembl
ance and common interest, and to pass by 
the causes of disagreement and antagonism.
It is notably exemplified in the unions 
which have taken place in our own country ; 
and by the phenomenal growth and great 
power of bodies of a non-sectarian charact
er, such as Bible society and Sunday-school 
work, the Young Men’s Christian associat
ion and other similar organizations which 
afford striking illustrations of the tendency 
of religious life to form combinations other 
than those embraced within the lines ot the
several denominations. It is true that, at It will be easily understood that the 
the same time, ruptures and separations ground upon which such an immense and 
have taken place, and that in some instances varied representation can stand must be The Bu,|dinar Boom st Both.
efforts to bring bodies into closer relatione well defined, and that the basis oi agree- ™b“‘ b",bu"L*"°e ba,n th“
, і , і , , . , , . ... , , » and has It handsomely filled with wheat. Allred
have revealed latent antagonism and hostil- ment and membership must be simple, and Gibereon has bniit a very large bam, 40хво, and 
ity, but notwithstanding this the general such is found to be the case. The presby- has that filled with oats. Newcomb Parker has
movement has been clearly and prevailing- terim churches have had a large share in bo,lt 6 Tery Urge barn tW* *итшег' » nice horse 
, . , , . ,, , л , • 1 . , , barn and repaired his honte all over. Insidely towards more Inendly relations. doctrinal controversy wherever they have „„ ,nd printed it nirely. whltilsld eilrereon

One of the most ^important movements been, but after all, the creed ia found to be Jjj hum a nic^stor^thu summer, and aiao^a tern, 
that has yet taken place is that of the simple in its essential elements, and these Shepard has repalred'her house's!» over*tinslde,aiki 
union of all the presbyterian bodies through- are constant through all the utterances for- i&riocŸ A*î£che“ “ 006 end of

Skpt. 26.—Miss Addle Sutton, who has beiyff 
quite ill for the last few weeks, is rlightly impraveoV

Mrs. Crawford and Mrs. Sleeves, who have been V 
spending the summer at Mr. Clark’s, went to the 
city last week, where they wtil board for the winter 
at Mrs. Case's, 40 Leins!

Mrs. G. F. Emery, of Lancaster Heights, spent 
la«t Tuesday here, the guest ol Mra..Boonell.

Mrs. W. Tâylor and Miss Carrie Finlay, of North 
End, visited friends here last we

Miss Ethel Dalton spent Sunday with friends at 
Ferneide.

Miss Fannie Bonnell has returned home after
^,«!,n,V.,N71id=T.^L'‘°c“‘cr ,ha

Miss Ross, who has ueen visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Stevens went to the city last week.

The Misses Godfrey gave a patty on Monday even, 
ing which was enjoyed by a number of young
^fasten Harry Cowan and Walter КігкріЛгіск 

it Wednesday here. Kolink.

Л ARTHl
re. Fulton.

Weer street.
Ithat this firm has been erecting on the 

corner of these streets. Besides being a 
great improvement to that section of the 
city, the building is especially adapted in 
its construction for toe carrying on of 
a grocery and provision business. ~ 
very large plate glass 
reveal the whole interior of the well pro
portioned grocery department, the only 
section of which not alloted to the display 
of goods is that occupied by a neat and con
venient business office. Two doors lead 
from the corner of this store, one of them 
connecting with the aide entrance by wav 
of Charlotte street and the other leading to 
the meat and fish store which fronts entire
ly on Charlotte street. This has evidently 
been constructed under the supervision of 
one who thoroughly understands his busi
ness. Every modern improvement for the 
carrying on of such a business is found 
here. A large space has been 
reserved for one of the handsomest refrig
erators Progress has yet seen. It is so 
arranged that one side of it is open to the 
view of those in the store by means ot a 
glass front, which is in reality three thick
nesses ot plate glass separated by air 
spaces. Messrs. Worden & Williams will 
be ready for business this morning, and it 
is safe to say that occupying the location 
they do, and with such a store, they trill 
get their share of public patronage.

ek.

a і
windows Ne

had a alsi
Vold humdrum monotonous life of yore ; 

was h hard struggle after the grand c

COL]
Sustaining Hie Reputation.

Mr. Thomas Youngclaus calls the atten
tion of Progress to his attractive and 
complete stock of clothing for fall and 
winter purposes. The readèrs of Prog
ress know Mr. Youngclaus and his Char-

The Alderman Appreciates Hie Pass.
At one of the meetings ot the council 

the mayor, in answer to a question, said 
that he had a pass on the street railway, 
but paid his way rather than use it. Aid. 
Vincent stated that, as regarded himself, 
he had no pass. Others of the North End 
members may be in better luck, and Aid. 
McGoldrick says that he is. He has a 
pass, he says,-but it has its drawbacks. 
The drivera know that he ia a dead-head 
and are not quick to see him if they are 
going fast. Not long ago, he took a 
driver to task for not stopping for him,

lotte street and Main street stores pretty 
well, and a call at either of these establish
ments will convince them that he is retain
ing his reputation for goods and sa tisfac- 
tory prices.

Change of Sailing».
During the month of October the steamer 

City of Monticello will sail from St. John 
for Digby and Annapolis, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, and this return 
tripe will be made on Tuesday, Thursday 
ana Saturday.
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1 Small Outlay and aBig Return. MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
M, 61 and 63 “King Street.CAN you get a big return 

. for a little outlay ? If you 
are not looking for that, 
you are a phenomenon. 
The buyer that doesn't 
want it is a stranger curi
osity than has ever yet 
been seen in a dime 
museum. This is what

Mantle, Jacket, Ulster, etc. і і

іSTOCK NOW COMPLETE!
DISPLAY NOW ON!

587—Garments te Male Selection form—587
Mr. Henry V. DeBury will leave this week for 

Woolwich, where he will loin the Royal Artillery.
Mr. J. C. Robertson and his daughter, returned 

home from Boston on Tuesday night.
Mrs. Gordon and Miss Milly Gordon, of Pictou, 

N. H., are visiting 8U John, they are the guests 
while here of Mrs. George McLeod, Orange street.

On Friday the Misses Jones entertained a few 
friends at lunch, and in the afternoon Mr. George 
W. Jones gave a small drive, the party gplng out 
to Loch Lomond to Us. The latter was given as a 
farewell to Miss Blanche Drury, who left ibr King, 

n Sunday night to join

pssr**" • you aim to get every time 
you make a purchase and you know it ; this is what 
we aim to give yoü every time we make a sale and 
we know it The proof of the pudding, is in the 
eating. You cannot eat our Soap, but it will prove

same. Have

Plain Cheviot Jackets to Elaborate Braided, Gimped or Fur-Trimmed.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Currie arrived home Tuesday 
•ening. They are residing at No. 100 Mecklen- 
irg street.
Messrs. F. A. and Harrison Klnnear left by Wed- 

ne*day’s boat for Boston to attend the seventh an
nual convention of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew 
to be held in that city this week. Messrs. Kinnear 
represent the Young Men’s association of Trinty 
church of this city.

Mrs. W. J, Nodding, ofClinton, Mass., is spend
ing a few days here the guest of Mrs. D. S. Betts, 
Celebration street.

Miss Maynes, of Boston, is visiting 
Frank Currie, Hazen street 

Mrs. William Ralnnle and family ha’ 
from Campbellton, where they have bee 
the summer.

Miss Fan

A number of the young 
Robertson gave her a surprise party on Friday 
evening at her fathers residence, Para 
dise Row. It was got up asd chaperoned by her 
aunt, Mrs. James Mowat, and though a genuine 
surprise to Mias Robertson, everything was quickly 
arranged for a little dance and a very pleasant even
ing was spent.

The Misses Ja 
rday eveni

her family 

friends of Misa Edith

'57
the truth of our proposition just the 
you ever seen such soap as “ STERLING,” •ruined a few friends on 

their residence, Princess
rvls ente

Mr. W. G. Lawton and Mr. Winter have taken 
rooms at Mrs. Wm. Uaxen’s Chipman place, for the

Mrs. Street, wife of Col. Street, of London, Eng., 
accompanied by her niece, Miss Marion Haaeu, 
arrived in St. John this week. Mrs. Street is stay
ing with her niece, Mrs. G. C. Coster, Union street, 
and Miss Hazen with Miss Sturdee. Carmarthen

The death of Sir Wm. Ritchie, Chief Justice of 
Canada, which occurred at his residence at Ottawa 
on Tuesday last, was heard with deep regret in this 
city. Many of the members of his large family 
were with him when he passed away; but his eldest 
daughter, Mrs. D. D. Robertson, only left England 
on Sunday last. Mr. R. R. Ritchie, of this city, 
did not reach Ottawa till after his father’s death.

Mr. Rupert Turnbull, son of Mr. W.W.Tumbull, 
left on Saturday night by the Boston train to resume 
his studies at Cornell.

Mrs. T. 8. Desbrlsay and children, of Bathurst, 
are visiting St. John, the guests of her sister, Mrs. 
Charles Macdonald, Union street.

Dr. Thomas Walker is visiting Boston.
Miss Bessie Tilley, of London, Ont., Is the guest 

of her grandfather. Sir Leonard Tillev.
Mr. 1. Allen Jack returned on Monday from a 

trip to the Pacific coast.
Mrs. and Miss Romans (Halifax) are the guests 

ot Mrs. J. C. Robertson, Paradise Row.
Mrs. Howard Peters, who has been spending the 

last few weeks with her daughter, Mrs. Gregory, at 
Fredericton, has returned home.

Mrs. Dickie,
with her n 
home this w

Capt. James Seal 
from England, this 
St. John.

Mr. D. D.
Rothesay, went to Ottawa this 
funeral of Sir. William Ritchie.

Mr. Ira Cornwall is і 
this week on the birth of a

Mr. C. W. Weldon return 
York on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs.

WM. LOGAN. ve returned 
n spending

> inie Shaw left last week 
here she intends spending a few weeks.
Miss Annie Goodwin is visiting her sister, Mrs.R. 

D. Clarke, in Boston.
Miss Kate Hopper is visiting friends in

for Boston

ÀMANUFACTURED Frederic-

II Currie, of the chemical department, 
Harvard, with Ids bride, was in the city last week.

Mrs. Henry Herbert, Bridge street, North End, 
returned home this week from a visit to Worcester,

Miss Mamie Fitzgerald, sister of Rev. Father 
Fitzgerald, Worcester, Mass., is visiting Mrs. Her
bert, North End.

t°Pi
especially for us.

OUR JEWEL 
WRINGER Ht. John—North.

Mr. Henry V. Debury leaves on Saturday for 
England.

Miss E. De Boo, of Sussex, is visiting friends

Miss Laura Burpee, who has been visiting friends 
here, has returned to her home in Sheffield.

Mr. LeBaron Jones has returned to New York.
Miss Maude McKeown is visiting at St. Stephen 

where she is tke guest of her sister, Mrs. Geo. 
Clarke.

The Misses Yenning, oi Sheffield, are visiting 
friends here.

Miss Lou Taylor, who bas been visiting Mrs. R. 
Wisely, has returned to her home at St. Stephen.

Prof. W. G. Hanbury of London, Eng., who has 
been visiting friends up river, has returned to St. 
John, and is the guest of Mrs. Wm. Gray this

Mrs. Jas. Barker is visiting friends
Miss Tib bits bas returned to her home at Freder

icton after a lengthy vi-it with friends here.
Mrs. J. F. Allison and son, Master Beverly, have 

returned to Sackville after spending a few weeks

Miss Roach, who has been visiting at Moncton, 
bas retnrnéd to her home (South End).

Miss Arnold has returned to Sussex.
The luneral of the late Mrs. Roberts, wife of D. 

V. Roberts, which took place from her home on 
Douglas avenue ou Wednesday afternoon was very 
largely attended. The beautiftil floral tributes 
showed the esteem in which she was held. The 
services which were held at the house and at the 
Rural cemetery were conducted by the Rev. Sydney 
Welton and Bev. G. <>. Gates, the choir of the 
Portland baptist church sang some very appropriate 
hymns. The pall bearers were : Messrs. J. Ed
wards, John Stevens, Richard Farmer, W. C. God- 
soe, James S. May and Moses Cowan.

is without doubt at the 
head of the list. The 
Rollers are warranted
all White Bobber, vul
canized direct to the 
Shafts. Wood Frame, 
Swinging Tub Fasten
ings. A compact, neat, 

ТШЇ light and very cheap 
W'1 Wringer.

A I

I

Tof Scotland, who bas spent the 
mother, Mrs. Alex. Jardine,

are arrived by steamer Vancouver 
і week, to make a short stay in

bertson and Mr. L. J. Almon, of 
week to attefld the

g congratulations

summer
returned

#4.00 to #38.00.Ito 
nt t

purchasers. Three or four garments 
Fit guaranteed. We have the largest

We offer Express Paid one way to out of town 
to make selection from. Send bust measure, 
stock and lowest prices for quality.

Write for Samples of our New Dress Fabrics, Cloths, etc.

daughter, 
ned fromSHERATON & KINNEAR,

Dr. J. M. Smith returned from a trip to Boston 
and Providence Saturday last.

Miss Jennie Hall who has spent the pest two 
months in Amherst, has returned to her home in 
St. John.

(Successors to Sheraton А Вжившої.) MACAULAY BROS. & CO.38 King St. Telephone 358. V
r. Geo. McKay and bride returned to St. John 
week. They are staying at the Clifton hoi 

Mrs. Henry Hend
ibisMMr. and Mrs. Henry Henderson celebrated the 
50ili anniversary of their wedding on Monday even- 
ing. They were surrounded by their daughters, 
sons, daughter-in-laws, son-in-law and grand chilStationery. hx

і\
Miss Hattie Hall spent part of this week in Fred, 

ericton.
Miss,Llllian Hogg, Fredericton, spent a few days 

in St. John this week.
Miss Mack. Sackville, was in the city on Sunday, 

the guest of the Misses Shenton, Charlotte street.
Miss Bessie Babbitt, Fredericton, spent a few 

days in the citv this week.
Miss Katie Hopper went to Fredericton on Mon

day, where she will be the guest of her friend, Miss 
Bessie McNally.

Л &Aristotle.Note Paper and Envelopes, lowest prices ever 
offered. Linen Note Paper, five quires 15c. 
Ladies’ Note, plain or ruled, 5c. per quire. En
velopes, heavy square at 5c. a bunch. All new 
goods always in stock.

1Miss Jusie Walts and Miss Eva Hall leave on 
Monday’s boat for New York.

‘ Miss Belle Hav left on Monday for New York.
Mr. James McLaughlin, ol Yarmouth, was regis

tered at the Royal last week.
Mies Aille Warlock entertained a number of 

young friends on Monday evening in hoflor of her 
friends, the Misses Staples, of Chelsea, Mass.

s Katie Cotter returned last week after spend
ing the summer months in Boston.

Miss Cassie Tapley and Miss Marge Tapley left 
this week for Westfield.

Mrs. 8. llolly spent a few days in

Misses Nettie and Gertie Holly left last week for

Miss Jennie Bucknam returned home last week, 
alter a pleasant visit to St. Martins, where she was 
the guest of Miss Rourke.

Mr. Wm. Irvine was in l 
spending the summer mo 
lie left again for New York to atten 
Medical college the coming session.

Mrs. Geo. Davis is home after a month’s visit to 
friends in Nova Scotia.

Mrs. David Tapley of Woodstock is the guest of 
Mrs. James Hwlh.

Mrs. F. Harding and child 
mother, Mrs. David McLellan.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wisely left this week for 
Marysville to attend the marriage ol Miss Mackliu. 
They were accompanied by their daughter Bessie, 
who acted in the capacity ol bridesmaid.

Miss Retta Tapely has been visiting friends in 
Bridgetown, N. S.

Friends will regret to learn 
was the guest ol Mrs. Nase the p 
lust week at her home in Boston.

Mr. Harry Wisely left on 
dclphhi where he will resume

Miss Jessie Merritt left 1

1

O LONDON
Mackintoshes.

rn the guest of 
ed to her home

Miss Leonora Frances, who has bee 
her cousin. Miss Ella Frances, return 
ia Boston Wednesday.

Miss Flora Marsh, Fredericton, who has been 
the guest of Miss Maud McLean, returned home 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs 
Woodstock) 
ding tour.

Mrs. Thos. Hall, Orange street, entertained about 
60 young friends on Thursday evening, friends ot 
her son, Thos.Shaw Hall, who intends making New 
York his future home. Amongst those present were 
the Misses Parks, Misses Dunn, Miss Cassie Fair- 
weather, Miss Travers, Miss Troop, Miss Flo.KIng, 
Mrs. Sayre, Miss Vrooin, Miss Deforest, Miss 
Scammell, Miss Edith Clark, Miss Blair, Miss Uui- 
sle Crookshank.MIss Hanington.Miss Lott a Steeves, 
Miss Winnie Hall, Miss Paddington, Miss Fielders, 
Miss Bertha Hoben, Miss Schofield, Miss Wright 
(Sackville) ; Messrs. Sayer, Parks, Frith, Steeves. 
Fairweatlier, Kinnear, Roy, Campbell, M. Ruel, 
Herbert Ruel, Herbert Tilley, Mauusell (Frederic, 
ton), 8. Baxter, Robinson, Bostwlck. Reid, Clark, 
Schofield, Deforest, Blair. Puritan.

1D. McABTHUH, Bookseller, - 80 King Street. Best assortment and Lowest Prices in 
~~~i St. John. All New Fresh Stock. Every 

garment warranted thoroughly Waterproof 
and Odorless. Examination and com
parison of prices solicited.

American Rubber Store, - 65 Charlotte St.

St. John last
. Walter Fisher, (nee Miss Jones, 

were in the city Saturday on their wed- <!

Thousands of families are now usin5 ’Iж~A Luxury
------ OF--------

Luxuries!
TAMILKANDE TEA. Why.-
Because it is rich in flavor and economical 
in use. A pound will go three times as far 
as the tea you have been using. Try it and 
be convinced. Your grocer has it. In iffi 
lead packets at 40c., 50c. and бос.

the city this week, after 
nthe outside^ of Boston.

Bellevue

are the guests of her

W. ALEX. PORTER.SOLD BT

Miss Jessie Wallace, who has alien 
months In St. John, returned on Frid 
in 1

Cer home

Caligraph.”The « that Miss Fo 
ast summ

3rd, who

I e.hlla'

Wolf.

Dr. Austin DeBlois, of the St. Martin's Seminary, 
spent Sunday In the city.

Mrs. Joseph Taylor, who has been confined 
through illness to her home on Cllfl street, is now 
convalescent.

Mr. U. P. Kerr spent part of last week in town.
Miss Freddie Fairweatlier returned home on 

Monday, after a few days visit to Hampton.
Miss Libbie В ingay returned on Friday to Yar

mouth, N. 8., after an extended visit to Fredericton 
and bt. John.

Messrs. Herb and Erne 1 
week from a fortnight’s pie 
vicinity.

Mrs. M. 
have beei
the city on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Clark left on Wednesday 
short stay in Boston and New York-

Miss Mabel HilUon, of Moncton,spent a few days 
of this week with her frieud. Miss Milllken, Hazen

Miss Lottie Belyea returned home on Tuesday 
alter a fortnight’s visit to the bub.

Mr. Robert Dixon left this 
he has accepted a position.

Wednesday for 
his dental studii 

on Friday lor
after a months’ enjoj able vacation.

Mr. John Chesley leaves on Monday for 
ville, where he will resume his classical studies.

Misses Nellie Flemming and Addle Milligan 
were visiting friends in the North End last week.

Master Fred Chesley left on Wednesday for the 
Fredericton university.

The Misses McCann returned home last week 
after a fortnight’s vacation in Moncton. £hey were 
accompanied by Miss Gallagher, who is at present 
their guest.

Many were surprised to learn of the someweat 
sudden death of Mrs. Roberts, although ill for the 
past few weeks, nothing so serious was anti 
Mrs. Roberts has resided here all her life 
familiar face always wore a kind t 
all her friends. She

Й
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:Thomas arriv 
asure trip to
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Boston andHEADQUARTERS

I. Morrison and Miss Nellie Corbett, who 
n visiting irlcnds at Welslord, returned toBy glaring advertisements of 

and statements about writing 
machines, 
still stands at the head.

Send for descriptive Cata
logue and prices.

Human Hair Goods.FOR
cipatcd. 
and her 

ad pleasant smile for 
active and devoted

Stenographers’

Writing Machine
sup:

The CALIGRAPH
A !worker in the baptist church, and did much to 

further its interests in the community. She was 
president of the sewing circle in connection with 
that church. Many handsome wreaths, bouquet*, 
etc. testify the esteem in which she was held. 
Amongst other was a wreath marked “Tribute of 

rom the church;” a bouquet “Our president of 
the sewing circle,” others read “to mother from the 
children,” “to mother from sister,” and from Mr. 
and Mrs. Philips, M. Cowan, L. Chesley. D. J. 
Purdy, Mr.and Mrs. Arthur McDonald. Mr. A. 
D. Roberts, who recently went to Boston, returned 
for the funeral. Messrs. Sam and Fred, who are 
in New York, did not arrive. There Is a married 
auil an unmarried daughter in Liverpool, England.

1 hear of the approaching marriage of one of our 
most fascinating >oung belles to a popular young 
dry goods clerk. Peanuts.

Braids, Bangs, Waves, Ornaments 
for the Hair, Crimping and Waving 
Irons, Combs, Perfumes and Fancy 
Goods in endless variety, from the 
cheapest to the best.

American Hair Store,
87 Charlotte Street, three doors South of King,

week for Boston whe. _ 
Meadow Sweet.

Rev. Geo. Steele and his bride have returned 
home from their wedding tour.

Mrs. Albert J. Hickman has been appointed ma
tron of the Provincial Lunatic asylum in place rf 
Miss Kate Murphy. Mrs. Hickman is a daughter 
of the late Dr. Wilson, M. P., of Dorchester.

Mr. H. W.' Wilson, who has been spending some 
weeks in St. John, left on Saturday for his home, 
Los Angelos, California.

І
ЙГ*

Л ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., 81 Prince Wm. St. і

m
bir Leonard and Lady Tilley spent Friday with 

Mrs. Howard D. McLeod at her country seat, 
Lakeside.

Mrs. W. W. Turnbull has returned from Wood-

Mr. Beverly Arm«trong, son ol Mr. J. Russell 
Armstrong, left on Wednesday for Fredericton to 
enter a» a student at the university there.

Mrs. Turner Wilson, ol Toronto, is here staying 
with her mother, Mrs. L. Maclaren, Chailottj-

Mr. Cecil March 
g excursion at

We are Showing J. ¥. RAMSDELL.Fine Wiqb a Specialty.(Continued on Eight Page.)

ilk Sealettea full line of the best heating Stoves including 
New Silver Moon, , Peri, Tropic and Faultless ; 
also the famous Orient Franklin. Give us a call.

Mr. Samuel Hayward and 
been enjoying a shoot in

Mr. John V. Ellis has been making a visit to 
Providence, Rhode Island.

Mrs. Sarah Alward, of Havelock, Is removing to 
Si. John, where she will spend tile winter with her 
sister, Mrs. William Alward.

Mr. John Hammond, who ban bee 
f nr months eajovlng a sketching 
Rocky Mountains, has returned home.

Miss Helen Tracy, of Jacksonville, 
visit to friends in tnis city.

Miss Ethel Beer is now II 
England institute rooms.

Mrs. Calhoun has been for some weeks the guest 
oi Mrs. Hqward D. McLeod, Lakeside.

Rev. Canon Deveber has been enjoying

V

COLES, PARSONS & SHARP,
90 Charlotte Street.

—for —the last

is making a 

brarlan at the chnrch of Mantles and. Jackets.
THE

Oriental Waving Iron a vacation

Mrs. Barclay Boyd, who has been staying 
Dr. and Mrs. George Taylor, at Hampton, he 
turned home.

Mr. R. L. Smith 
ed home from Eng

Mrs. Clowes, of Oromotto, is the guest of Mrs. 
John de Soyree, Union street.

Dr. John Gsllivan, formerly of this city, but now 
of New York, left for that cltv Monday night.

Mrs. W. O. Raymond and her children, who have 
been sUying with friends at Springfield, Kings Co., 
have returned home.

Rev. Mr. Hudgell. wh 
last two months at Law 
to St. John.

Mrs. C. B. Carmichael is visiting St. Stephen.
Mr. Will Robinson, of the Bank of Nova bcotia, ia 

enjoying a fortnight's vacation. He has spent part 
of it at Fredericton, and baa now gone on a shooting 
excursion wp the Ik. John river.

3 Special Prices—$5.25, $7.75, $9.50with

^(ofMucauiay Bros.), has return.Patent Applied fob

A Perfect device for Waving or Crimping the 
Hair in the prevailing style. Easily and 

quickly operated. Made of polished steel 
and handsomely nickel-plated.

Price, - - 50 Cents.
wide.Fifty-four lnoHei

WRITE FOR SAMPLES.o bas been absent for
Lawrence, Maaa^has retu

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,DANIEL & ROBERTSONf Miss K HENNESSY,
, Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts., St. John.N.B118 CHARLOTTE ST„ - Opposite Hotel DoSerin.
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AMHER8T. WE ARE SHOWING A MAGNIFICENT RANGE OFPays You the Best.SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. Amherst, by GeorgeГРшмвам le for sale et 

Dongles end H. A. HilkonU 
Sen. 28.—I may safely state that three weddings 

will very shortly ooenr. The first will be that of a 
very popular young lady who will be greatly missed 
from oar social circle, as she wDl reside In another

' For Additiokal^Sogiety^ News 8n Trm ш Novelty Cloths and Cloakings ло
Dm, I 

Sin

▼Ided 
sides r 

Mrs 
and M 

Amt 
and M

Mrs. 
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HALIFAX NOTES.

WE are cautious about our promises. The house as well 
as the individual who exaggerates is soon sized up. We 
enter no claim that cannot be substantiated, and we un
hesitatingly say that our pretty display of F&ll Stilts 
and OverCOatS ilt $6.50, $8.00, $10.00 and $12.00 
represent the greatest values to be obtained at these pri 
This is the place where you get value for your money.

BOYS’ SUITS and Overcoats mean good 
solid cloths, strongly made garments and more styles than 
any other house can show. Call and see the neat and 
nobby styles we show for the boy. Prices so moderate 
you will buy at once.

P*oeBESS № for Mir in Halifax at the following

24 George street 
- - Barrington street

part of the country. In all piobabilhy the second 
will follow very closelr, when we will again be 
called upon to part with equally aa charming a 
lady, although she may not go so far away.

Among the pleasant things that are to be I bear 
mentioned a "literary society” under-the auspices 
ofthe Y;M.C. A.—for which that institution is 
deserving the highest commendation. A musical 
club is afro among the things much talked of, why 
it may not amount to an oratoriq I fail to know. 
There is certainly no lack of talent, whatever else is 
deficient. I am rather inclined to think that the 
reason Morris Granville foiled to include us with 
Windsor and Truro in the invitation for tickets to 
the orpheus concert at the capital was because our 
musical lame has gone abroad to such an extent that 
It was thought unnecessary. Be that as it may, a 
town the else of ours can furnish material for 
several very pleasant and profitable evenings dar
ing the long winter, and the generous promoters 
will confer a great pleasure on us by persevering in 
the undertaking.

Rev. Mr. Steele and daughter left on Tuesday 
evening for California. Mr. Steele will return at 
an early date. Miss Steele w«ll remain with friends 
until spring in the eflort to recruit her health, which 
Is generally much affected by the severity of our 
long winter. Her many friends hope she will be 
greatly benefited by the change.

Mayor and Mrs. Dunlap and son Henry, returned 
last week from a visit to friends in Kentville. They 
also visited Annapolis while gone, and ma'faasbort 
SUV in Halifax ou their return.

Mr. Alonzo Chapman, who has been spending his 
vacation at home, left the first of the week for Cam
bridge to resume bis studies in Harvard coll

Mr. H. Biden has gone to Moncton, w 
purposes establishing business.

Mr. E. L. Fuller went to Oxfo:d on Monday.
Our last contingent left for Wolfville college the 

first of the week, among whom were A. Rogers, H. 
Purdy, Geo. Cutten and H. Pride.

Mies Ella Purdy and Miss Annie Jodrey int 
leaving for Niagara the 
The will be the guests 
mav possibly remain until after Christm

Mr. L. McLarren left on Tuesday for

Kiowus' Book Stork, FALL AND WINTER, 1892.FOR
Smith, - - - 111 Hollis street

Rhino, - - - Halifax hotel
Harm à Mr Lius, - - - - Morris street
Connollt's Book Stork, - - George street
Buckley's Drug Stork, - Spring Garden road 
Powers* Dbuo Stork, - - Opp.I. C. B. depot
6. J. Kline, - - - - 107 Gottingen street
J. W. Dolby, - - - - 211 Brunswick street
P.J. Gririh, - - - - 17 Jacob street
A. F. MB88KBYBY, - - - 146 Pleasant street

Curl Cheviots,
Boucle Cheviots,

Hopsack ! Serge,

ces.

H. Silvkr, ------ Dartmouth
ess £,»..Co"--------a

N. 8.
The engagement which was announced this week 

has been more or less of a surprise to most people ; 
Halifax ladies for once have permitted a young and 
eligible bachelor to pass them by scot-free, in spite 
of very painstaking rumors and reports to the con
trary, which

The Jtance
Dublin lady, very pretty and possessed of no mean 
amount of this world’s goods. The date is not yet 
fixed for the marriage, bat I undersund that it will 
take place in the early spring if not before.

I hear from the same quarter that It is not unlike
ly that Dr. Weston who was for so long sutioned in 
Halifax, may return here by an exchange.

Mr.

Rev

Mr. 
Co’s n 

Mr. 
Y armewere disseminated.

offiurgeon-CapUin Dorman is a young In Black, Navy and Fancy Colors. ЬеМГ>The Standard Clothing House,
Mr.

SCOVIL, FRASER * PACE, Ustwi
Mis,Mantles and Ladies’ Outside Garments of every description 

made up to order, at reasonable rates and in first-class s'iyig. 
Samples and self-measurement form with instructions sent on 
application.

In writing for Samples state what style of garment is required or preferred, and 
whether in Black or Colors, as it is a great help in sending suitable materials.

ffatNti

168 Granville Street, Halifax, N. S. here he
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One of the very last picnics (if such » word can 
be applied to an evening entertainment of which the 
principal features are a bonfire and a supper) of the 
place at Mac Nab’s Island on Friday evening of 
last week. Tne night was not at all cold, and the 
little party, which was given by the officers of the 
Leicestershire regiment who were at that time at the 

d, was a particularly pleasant one. There 
were not many guests, and indeed I understand that 
a bonfire and open air concert is more by way of a 
treat to the men and their wives than ol an excuse 
for party giving by their officers. Some of the songs 
the other evening were very good, but the latent 
talent in the Leicestershire rceiment does not equal 
that in the R. A. and R.E., who «an without doubt 
give a much better "sing song."

When You Want
Jodrey intend 
of the week. 

Mrs. I
latter part 
of Mr. andFurniture, Carpets, Sims and

Misf
Mr. L. M 

to St. John.
Rev. Mr. Vroom of King’s colledge, Windsor, ad- 

ised the congregation of Christ church morning 
that time

a short trip

Mr.
tliroug

Mr.
dressed the congregation of Cl 
and evening on Sunday last in 
honored institution.

A very pleasant little party was given by the 
Messrs. Moore at their home on Friday evening. 
Mr. Waller Moore, who has been spending a short 
holiday at home has gone to Halifax to fill his poet 
in one of the hanks and the merry gathering was a 
farewell party.

Another little gathering for a similar occasion met 
at Mr. Harding’s prior lo the departure of Mr.E. 
Harding for Wolfville college, who being one of the 
base ball tram, left on Friday evening to assist wltn 
the game in St. John, after which he went to Wolf- 
ville via Annapolis. Quite a number of young 
ladies gathered at the depot to wish the ••boys’’’ suc
cess in the city from where they returned crowned 
with laurels on Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. VanBuren, of bt. John, are among 
our latest arrivals, being on their wedding tour 
through the upper part of the province. Mrs. Van
Buren was Miss Sharpe, of St. John, and niece of 
Mr. Robl. Sharpe, ol Amherst, to whom she is pay
ing a short visit before proceeding on their journey 
to Halifax. She afro has on her list of acquaintances 
here several ol her schoolmates while at Wolfville 
who will no doubt be much pleased to welcome her 
under a new name. Мапян Mallow.

or any kind ol House Furnishings, write us for 
Prices. We can offer inducements that will be 
to your advantage, and a postal to us stating 
requirements will receive prompt attention.

behalf ol

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON* 1 ^Rev

have been a 
but the weath

There was also to 
Saturday afternoon, but the weather was 
enough ; and this week frivilous people 1 
fined themselves to tea parties and one or

picnic on 
not tine

enougu; ana tms weea irivuous people have con
fined themselves to tea parties and one or two small 
dinners, of which perhaps the prettiest was given 
on Tuesday by Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Kenny.

Next week, however, we are to 
dissipation than a ball at governu 
dresses will probably be the rule 
prepare a gown for the 
has alas! been 

One of the pi
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in big 

toMr‘l

Wm1si

Mr.C

Rev

McCar
Mr.

Progress ! The
Watchword.Kenny, 

have no
ment house. New 

is most people 
ces which there I0VA SCOTIA FUMISEG COKPAHY, Ltd.mer dan

no occasion to wear.
une ot me pleasantest balls given last year was 

at government house, and this one will be pretty 
certain not to be far behind hand, while the dancing 
contingent who have had little encouragement of 
late, hope sincerely that the infection will spread 
and the first dance in < Ictober prove to be anything 
but the last one.

GRAND OPENING

Saturday, Oct. 1st,Successors to A. STEPHEN & SON,
101 and 103 BARRINGTON STREET.

Mr.
shorn

Mr.
among

plorini

of the first Modern Shoe Store In the City by the Sea.

THE subscribers having leased the premises 
83 Barrington street, and fitted up the store 
second to none in Nova Scotia, they have 
secured an efficient staff of assistants and intend 
carrying on a first-class Shoe store, conducted 
on modern principles. “One Price." “Strictly 
Cash.”

OUR Stock has been selected with great care 
embracing all the new and staple lines of foot
wear for Ladies, Gents, Misses and Children, 
and suitable for the present season. All our 
goods are marked in plain figures, and at the 
lowest living advance on cost of manufacture.
We believe enterprise pays and trust to receive 
a share of the public patronage.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Ilarl who returned from their 
wedding journey last week, have taken up their 
quarters at tha Lome hou«». Mrs. llart will be at 
home to visitors, I understand, during the coming

Among the recent arrivals Irom England are 
Miss Fraser and her niece, Miss Cameron, who 
have been spending some months with relatives in 
the old country.

Mrs. Blackaddar, wife of Lieut. Blackaddar of 
the Leicestershire regiment, is expect -d at an early 
date, and will stay some weeks with Iriends before 
taking a house.

The marriage of a Halifax lady to a young officer 
In the Royal artillery is definitely fixed to take 
place in the coining spring.

Captain and Mrs. baussen will leave v 
for Euglend, the former’s time of serv: 
garrison hav:ng expired. Mrs. Gausscn, who was 
a Miss Stunpson, will leave a large circle of Iriends 
behind her, who will sincerely regret the departure

LE BON MARCHE.

Millinery Opening
September 22ncL.

inti BY. AT. 8.

[Progress is for sale in Digby at the bookstore of 
Mrs. Belle Morse.1

Sept. 28 —Things are very quiet in social circles of 
late, the summer visitors have all departed for their 
homes, and just at. present Digby is very doll. 
However, I hear some talk ol a whist party and 
dance lo come off very soon.

Mr. L. 8. Morse and Mrs. Morse have gone on a 
visit to Washington.

Mr«. J. E. Jones spent a day in Kentvil'e last

Miss Bella Clark, of Bear River, is visiting Mrs.

Mr. Frank Morse left for Wolfville on Monday to 
pursue his studies at Acadia college.

Mr. G. J. I.etteney and Mrs. Letteney have 
arrived home from a pleasant visit to New England

Miss Janet Bacon has gone to Boston. I hear 
Miss Bacon will enter a hospital as nurse, having 
graduated with honors two years ago from 
John training school lor nurses.

Mrs. Melville Stuart has gone on a visit to New 
I ork where her husband is employed.

Mis. Geo. Corbett, of Annapolis, spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Wood.

Miss Annie Ka
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Sir John Ross and partv, who have left Winnipeg 
on the return journey to Halifax, will come by way 
ot Niagara, thus affording Miss Ross, who is making 
her first visit to this country, an opportunity ot see
ing the great natural wonder of Canada. Sir Job n 
is therefore not expected home before the middle of 
October,

Le Bon Marche, Halifax, N.8.
ь “r-
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lativ
Mr. 

fa a v in
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hiswi! 
those 1 

Mr.

Everyone has been pleased to hear that the ac
cident which oi-cuorctl to Mis. George Stairs, Mrs. 
Hamilton and Miss Mackenzie has not turned out 
to be serious, although Miss Mackenzie received a 

number of bad cuts anil bruises about the head and 
The cause of the accident was the breaking 

ol an axle, a casualty of which one does not often

aye has returned to St. John, also 
hildren.

ed from Woodstoc 
the W.C. T. U.

Mrs. Kerr and chil
Mrs. Waters has 

she went as a delegate to 
tion held there.

Mrs. J. F. Saunders has returned from a visit to 
Boston.

Miss Nellie Norwood, of Hubbard’s Cove,Halifax 
county, is visiting Mrs. A. D. Merkle.

Miss Laura Merkle bas returned from a visit to 
Halifax..

Mrs. Monroe and Mrs. A. V. Wade accompanied 
their husbands to Halifax last week, where they 
went to attend a meeting of Forresters.

Dr. Smith and Mrs. Smith of Boston are guests of 
Mr. John Challoner.

Mr. Guy Vitts is home from Campbellton on a 
vacation.

Mr. Nelson Turnbull has returned from his 
tion spent in Boston and other American cities.

There was a wedding party in town last Thursday 
from Weymouth. That morning Miss Susie Free
man was married to Mr. Holden of Shelburne at the 
Parish church, by Rev. Mr. Witliycombe. After 
breakfast at the house of the bride’s mother, Mrs. 
Sterns Jones, the couple took the train for Digby, 
leaving ij the afternoon for their home in Shel-

was much dealer than it now is, and very little was 
drank at a time. When it was first imported indeed 
about a thimbleful was the quantity served .whereas 
our fine ladies drink it by the pint and even quart 
measure. The latest Intelligence about such con
stant tea drinking is that it conduces to violence of 
temper, ami a taste for crime, both of which do not 
sound as appalling as the old «tory that it ruins the
C Perhaps some energetic leader of society will try 
this winter to make chocolate the fashion, and keep 
us from going any further on the downward path !

..wgp L HIGGINS & CO., - 83 Barrington St, Haiticonven-

Retail-MONCTON, NEW GLASGOW, HALIFAX.Wholesale-MONCTON.

Characteristic. (
It is characteristic of the House to have Sj 

only the very beet, and never deal in what is — 
known in the trade as cheap instruments. Я

It is characteristic of the House never to S 
ask fancy prices (as some dealers do, and 5» 
come down it they have to.) Every instru- = 
ment is marked in plain figures at actual 
selling prices, which is always the lowest, 
consistent with quality and a fair living profit 

By thfise, aud other strict commercial 
methods, I have built up one of the largest, if 
not the largest, retail Piano and Organ trades 
in the Dominion.

I was awarded a 
Provincial Exbibitii 
Pianos, consisting of

will hike up their 
icr, Mr. Stairs having 
et, lately occupied by

Mr. and Mrs. George Stairs 
residence in Halifax in Octobi 
bought a bouse in G re 
Mr. II. Johnstone.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Stairs Duflus intend moving to 
the other side of the harbor, and will occupy the 
large house near the Dartmouth Rope Works.

and 1 also see that it is danced in much the same 
riotous manner as the one with which we are all 
familiar. This is to the spectator greatly the fault 
of the music which is invariably much too fast 
to dance to with cither case or grace.

The Leicestershire regiment, who are always 
pleasantly to the front in the way of cutertainiug, 
gave a very bright and amusing "at home" on 
Thursday at the Polo grounds, the ration d'etre of 

was the regimental sports, a time honored 
autumn picture. There was not any very great 
crowd as the invitations were of course limited, but 
the Polo ground is a very pretty place tor a smart 
gathering of the kind, and the autumn frocks of the 
ladies made a very good «bowing, while the ubiqui
tous red ruats of the soldiers were a deeoraliou in 
themselves. Among the ladies of the regiment 
Mrs. Rolph and Mrs. Tarry were looking particu
larly well.

The sports, taken as a whole, w 
good ol their kind, all the events being pretty well 
contested, and taken part in by a good looking lot 
of men. Holding regimental sports at the Polo 
grounds is an innovation of the last five years or so. 
In old days the regiment stationed at Wellington 
barracks held their sports there in the barrack 
square—greatly to the comfort of ladies and chilly 
people, since the warm mess-room was always 
available to retreat into at teatime.

Next week the R. A. and R. G. will hold their 
sports also at the Polo grounds, and very wonder
ful things by the way are heard of the prowess of 
their team for the tug-of-war.

h<Mrs

Rversi
Mr.

mouth 
Mrs 

of Mrs 
Mr.

D<Mr.
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Misi

nothin
time.
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doubt,

'"fire
ebuset
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('UnlockLieut.-Col. MaClintock,^brother ^of ^bir Lepolu
WaVes’Own' bt'Vorkshire regiment, and would 
have been promoted to the command had not Col. 
Paterson's time been extended, has been appointed 
commanding officer of the 2nd battalion which is 

in India.

Geo. W. Cook, J. H. Wyman, Edwin Stearns and 
Geo. Raymond, wealthy residents of Boston, paid 
Digby a visit last week.

Mr. Geo. H. Lovltt, of Yarmouth,
Tuesday on his wav to St. John.

Prof. Bailey, ot Fredericton, was in town last 
week, the guest of Mr. Longstafl.

Mrs. Loran Peters, who has been visiting relatives 
in St. John, returned home.

Mr. Townsend, of Halifax, has been in town for 
the past week.

Mrs. F. Wit by combe left for Boston Saturday, via

special diploma at the late 
tion for the best exhibit ofnow in India. In the first part of this month, before 

going out to his new appointment,^ hie ^marriage
look pfac| ‘ an excee(jingly pretty one.
Col. MaClintock, his best man, and all the officers 
present being in uniform; while the dress of the 
bride was one of the handsomest ever seen in Soutb- 
sea, while the bridesmaids dresses were quite 
original and designed for the occasion by a celebr
ated London modiste. The father of the bride is a 
wealthy unbent-ticied clergyman, living at Southsea, 
so thatCol. MaClintock has secured unto himself 
an heiress in a small wav. Halifax people will 

mber that when here with bis regiment some 
years ago, Col. MaClintock was lor a short time en
gaged to a Halifax lady who afterwards married 
another officer belonging to the same regiment.

MOBBIS G BANVILLE.

was in town
at
wefi CMekering, Knabe, Bell,

Mason A Rixch and Nі
Which means the diploma of the exhibition 
in the Piano line.

Dominion,

31

Yarmouth.
Mr. S. F. Anderson, of Boston, was in town last 

week, and returned Wednesday with Mrs. Ander
son, who has been summering b 

Mrs. Eus fay Stalling, who 
some time, is able to go out :

Mr. Dcwight Jones, of Weymouth, and Miss 
Jones spent Sunday with Mrs. James Wade.

Jocko.

W. H. JOHNSON, Stock Complete.bu been quite ill for12i and 123 Hollis Street, 

Halifax, N. S.I hear that one of the fashionable brides ol this 
month is to be married in a very simple white frock, 
in order to save her funds lor the purchase ol a 
court dress in which to be presented at one of the 
spring drawing rooms to lier Majesty the Queen, 
or her representative. This makes up a round 
dozen of Nova Scotia ladies who have been pre
sented at court during the last fe

WINDSOR. N. 8.
BRIDGETOWN.

49~Be sure to write for Prices.at Knowles'[ Progress is for sale in Windsor 
Bookstore and Dakin’s Bookstore.1 

Sept. 28.—About forty you" 
by Mrs. Reid drove to Mart 
evening, where they had a delightful time, dancing 
to the strains of a sextette of the 60th band until the

WE are now showing full 
ranges in all departments, and 
solicit an inspection of buyers 
when visiting this market.

її
short t 

Mr.

Sept. 28.—Mrs. Wallace, of Halifax, is the guest 
of her son, Mr. H. 8. Wallace.

Mrs. 8. McCormick, of Granville Ferry, and Miss 
ol Montreal, spent Sutfday here, with

Kng people chaperoned
farm on Thursday

Mrs. C H. Harvey, of Halifax 
mother, Mrs. E. Fitz Randolph. 

Mrs. F C. “

M 
lately 

Miff

t the reserved seats are to carry the day 
ilng series of Orpheus club concerts, if 
t is to be hoped that late comers will not 

presume on their privileges, but will enter between 
the numbers on the programme and not during their 
course. Piobably though the management will see 
to this arrangement being made, as it is usually 
done in their places.

The great part of the interest attending to the con
cert given fer the Crescent A. A.’s funds, arose 
from the fact that it was the initial appearance in 
Halifax of Fraulein Budinger. This lady's personal 
appearance is greatly in her favor, as she has a 
cnarming manner and stage presence. Her voice is 
a very pure one, and her method of singing excel
lent. She Inclines rather to coldness than to dra
matic feeling in her singing, but her voice is emi
nently youthlul. fresh, and unworn. Fraulein Bud
inger is a great acquisition to the musical commun
ity, and Herr Doering deserves sincere thanks for 
having brought her here.

Fraulein Budinger was only down for two num- 
bers, au Ave Maria and A Wanderer's Song, but 
responded to the applause of her audience by two 
other selections. The house was crowded,and Herr 
Doering’s cello playing was as usual thoroughly ap
preciated. Miss Ilodgston’s whistling, by the way, 
is really quite wonderful, exceeding anything of the 
kind we have ever had here. She whistles In such 
a true and flute-like manner, with such a fine

e. The remainder of the concert was quite up to 
average, and it is to be hoped that the Cres

cent* A. A. have netted by it as they deserve.

Two accusations regarding Halifax ladies have 
been made this week in my (tearing. One, that a 
small minority of them smoke cigarettes ; the other, 
that a large majority of them drink too much tea! 
As regards the first I really know very little. Prob
ably some few women do smoke an occasional cig
arette, but if they wish to be so very emancinated I 
suppose it is no one rise’s affair. I have even heard 
of husband's who preferred their wives smoking 
when they did, on the principal of companionship; 
but however it is a small vice which is very little 
practiced by Halifax ladles, who arc as a class far 
too daintily and fastidiously Inclined. The tea 
drinking though le quite another affair. Quite three 
quarters of one’s feminine acquaintances drink tea 
at Inordinate intervals, and in ioord 
It is all very well to say that tbel 
did the same and suffered

I heartha 
at t he coniin їіиннґішїтіїшіііі liiniiiii , is visiting her It is just wonderful 

hum have disappeared 
and I only used one bottle 
OF CUCUMBER," for which I paid 26 cents, at 
the London Drug Store, 147 Hollis street, Halifax. 
J. Godfrey Smith,Dispensing Chemist,Proprietor.

Agent for B. Laurence the English Optician, - 
whose genuine Axis-Cut Pebble Spectacles and 
Eye Glasses impart a clearness of vision and 
very restful to week eyes

how the Freckles and Sun- 
from my face and hands, 

ofNISBBT’S MILK

wee small hours. The drive and dance was given 
, Reid and Rosier. It

is so 1
nd Master Frank areMrs. F C. Harris a: 

relatives in Kentville.
Mrs. Call is hack from Boston and is the guest of 

her sister, Mrs. E. Bent.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Harris were here last week, 

the guests of Mrs. F. C. Harris.
Miss Naomi Bowles has returned to .Annapolis, 

after a short visit to her sister, Mrs. Crowe.
Mrs. James Feliows baa gone to Digby to visit 

her daughter, Mrs. R. G. Manroe.
Mr. Lewis Crosklll went back to New York on

by Messrs. Eville, McMurray 
is a long time since the handsome rooms at Martoch 
have resounded to the merry sounds of music and 
dancing, and the party were very grate fill to Mr. 
Rufus Curry for his 
use oi the house for the evening.

Mrs. Carver, who has been visiting at her ЬотеЦ) 
Londonderry for several weeks, is at home again.

Mrs Withy com be, who has been visiting her mo
ther, Mrs. Henry Dlmock, has returned to her home 
in Weymouth.

Mr. E. W. Wilber, organist of the Presbyterian 
church, has gone to his home in St. John for » three 
weeks’ vacation.

Miss Foster of Dartmouth, who is visiting Mrs. 
Ansley, is presiding at the organ during his ab-

8B 
I Pi

І PANSIES!
% Sow Now for Spring Blooming.

[Pm 
Sefi 

of Mrs 
brilhtti

kindness in allowing them the

Free ExhibitionThursday.
Mrs. and Miss Shannon, ot Halifax, spent a few 

days here last week the guest of Mrs. Shannon’s 
sister, Mrs. Michle.

Mrs. Aubrey Fullerton, of Ronndhill 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Morse have returned to Boston.
Mr Frank Morse came up from Digby on his 

wheel last Monday and spent a couple of days here.
Among other visitors in town on Thursday were 

Mr. and Mrs. Pennington, aud Mr. Percy Strong, 
of Dartmouth.

Mr. George Dixon has returned home. 8. 8.

SMITH BROTHERS, 
150 Granville and 25 Duke Sts. 

Halifax, N. S.

SEED OF FIRST QUALITY Шwas in townonly 25c. per Packet, Post Free Mr. G 
Missei 
P. Me) 
D. Mu
Me Do° 
wile, Y 
wife, і
Mtos'c 

J. J.h 
Misses 
Capt. 1

Miss Haley is visiting in Bllltown. 
Mr. DeMill of Halifax is spending BEGONIASі ЕаІаіііи1т!Нвг?Сд.a few days in

failing her sister, 
led to her home in

have gone to 

has been visiting friends in

Mr.
Windsor.

Miss McCurdy, who has been v 
Mrs. Henry Blanchard, has return 
Baddeck.

(LIMITED.)
Comer Roble and North Streets.

Mrs. Forsyth and her daughter 
armouth lor a short visit.
. re. Fred C«iry, who 

ton, їв home again.

PARR8BORO.
Yarmouth 

Mrs. Fre [Progress Is for sale at Parrs Loro Bookstore.] 
Sept. 29.—Mr. Charles McCabe and Mr.

Smith returned yesterday from Montreal.
McLean, of Wolfville, woo has been visiting 

her sister, returned home on Tuesday.
Rev. Mr. Dsrragn is here to fill Rev. Mr. Drill’s 

appointments during bis absence.
Dr. Atkinson was in Truro on Monday and Sun-

HEADQUARTERS FOR
New and Rare Plante, Seeds, 

Bulbs, etc."
HERBERT HARRIS, Manager.

Boston, 18 home again.
Miss Eliza Staymer, who has 

summer at Hubbard’s Cove, has returned поте.
Captain King, who has been very ill for several 

months, has recovered sufficiently to take a trip to 
Yarmouth, accompanied by Mrs. King.

Miss Kate Geld art, who has been visiting her 
ister in Boston for several months, has returned

Z Beattii 
Mr. W 
Mrs. I

been spending the 
returned home. Other Rare FloweringMi»«

Thedl

^Mrs.

■"K
with Ii

POWELL'S 
PIMPLE 

+ + + PILLS
Act № Magic

and Foliage Plante.
ES Mrs. Price and her children leave this morning for- - 

a visit to friends in Moncton.
Mrs. MeLeod and Miss Vota McLeod have re

turned from Woodstock.
Mrs. AUoway, of Springhlll, is

Miss Page and Miss Ada Elderkln went lo Wind
sor yesterday.

Mr. Bieriow, of Truro, is in town.
Mr. B.L. Johnson, of Sussex, to visiting his 

brother, Mr. Clarence Johnson.
Mrs. Hill, who has been spending the summer 

with her sister, Mrs. Jinks, is going home to Boston 
this week. Chocolate.

Miss Alice Curry, who has been spending a few 
weeks in Yarmouth with her sister, Mrs. Metcalfe, 
to home.

Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and Mr 
Harris, whose little child died last week 
day's illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Armstrong 
their wedding trip on Saturday and 
in Windsor. They left for their home at 
on Monday morning.

Miss Hind, who has been spending the summer 
with her sister. Mrs. Harley, has returned home.

Rev. II. Harley spent a few days last week with 
Dr. Hind. M. Р.

MOTTS BLEMISHESvisiting at Mrs. MV* SCOTIA MISERY[CHOCOLATES ml FBOH THE era.
Prick 25 cents.

Foreale by all Drug 
gists, or sent on receipt

returned from
spent Sunday 
at Middleton

Lockman Street, Halifax, N. 8. Mrs.. V rn risH 
Old .̂ gun , V, 

Robust 1 li
i7:K1inate quantities, 

ir grandmothers 
; in old times tea

ІАТТІЕ A MVUUS, Mrs.
Horse Cars pass the door every fire minutes.NAUVAX, CANADA
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Мім Morrison, pale grey silk with pink, ellk trlm-
■66».

ST. STEPHEN AND CALAIS.

І Pnoennss Is lor sale In St. Stephen by Master 
Ralph Tralnor and at the book store of в. 8. Wall, 
In Свіжів atO. P.Treat's.!

One of the most elegant parties St. Stephen 
society baa enjoyed this season was the dancing 
party given on Thursday evening by Mr. and Mrs. 
E.O.
the new building recently erected for Mr. Vroom. 
The hall Is large and a most delightful place for a 
party, it was beautifully decorated with chrysanthe
mums, dahlias, and other bright colored flowers. 
The walls were hung with mirrors and beautiful 
pictures. Adjoining the ball room is a large room 
which was used for whist. This room was also 
prettily arranged and was fragrant with thjperfbme 
of numerous rare plants and vases of cut flowers. 
From nine until twelve o'clock dancing held full 
sway. Supper was then served and dancing was 
resumed and did not cease until an early hour in the 
morning and even then the guests were much re
luctant to leave. The costumes worn by the ladies 
were all exceedingly pretty, particularly of some 
of the young ladies. Among whom were : Miss 
Kitten Melick, Mis* Nellie Smith, Miss Annie 
Grimmer, and Miss Fairweather, of 8t. John, who 
were all greatly admired. Mrs. Vroom and Mrs. 
Smith wore dresses ol handsome black silk richly 
trimmed with lace and jet. It was a most delighttul 
party, every one enjoying it immensely. Among the 
guests present were : Mr. and Mrs. Henry Graham, 
Mr. ana Mrs. J. G. Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. 
Todd, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Clerke, Hon. James and 
Mrs. Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. John K. McKenzie, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Murcbie, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 

і, Mr. and Mrs. John Black, Mr. and Mra.C. N. 
Dr. and Mrs. Lawson, Mr. and Mrs. G. W.

P. A. (trimmer, Mr. and 
Mrs.W. W. Inches, 

Dr. and Mrs. R. K. Ross, Mr. and Mr*. A. Cam- 
eron, Mr. and Mrs. Heber Clerolley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Win. Wheeler (St. John), Mr. and Mrs. John 
Grant. Mrs. Bolton. Mrs. Blair. Mrs. Hugh Culll- 
nen, Mrs. Henry Hill, Mrs. Waterbury, Mi 
Mrs. E. B. Todd, Mrs. Duncan Myrshall, Mn 
lick (Cambridge, Mass.), Mrs. J. Meredith, 
Vroom, Miss Beatrice Vroom, Miss Fairweather 
(St. John), Miss Whitlock, Miss Jessie Whitlock, 
Miss Alice Culllnen, Miss Alice Grahap, Miss Em
ma Hrrris, Miss Nellie Smith, Miss Abbot, Miss 
Nettie Abbot, Miss Noe Clerke, Miss Berta Smith, 
Miss Annie Stevens, ~"
Annie and Addle G 
Miss Bessie Bixby :

On Friday evening as the ball 
Vroom and Mrs. Smith decided 
ball for the amusement of Miss 
Gretchen Vroom and their young friends of 
there were some 70 or80 present. Dancing of c 
was the chief amusement, and as they gaily d 
the military schottische, which seemed to be a fav
orite dance, the pretty white and gay colored 
dresses, and the bright waving hair of the girls,with 
the more quiet dress of the boys, made a picture 
one loved to look upon. The game of Copenhagen 
was introduced so that those who could not dance 
might enjoy some of the fun. Supper was served at 
10 o'clock, and directly after good night was said. 
It was a most enjoyable evening, even the older 
ones who were there thoroughly enjoyed them
selves. I would like to describe some of the pretty 
dresses worn by the young ladies, indeed I prom
ised to do so, bu( this week lack of time prevents 
me from doing so.

Miss Carrie Fairweather, of St. John, is this week 
visiting Mrs. C. H. Smith. Mr. and Mrs. William 
Wheeler are also visiting there.

Mrs. Nelley is visiting in Calais her friend Mrs. 
Edwin Todd.

Misses Mary and Nettie Abott are visiting Wood
stock this week.

Miss Annie Bixby returned
Mr. C. W. Young left 1 

Nebraska.
Mr. Dan Gillmore and family were in town on 

Wednesday last.
Judge Cockburne and Mrs. Cockburne were in 

town on Friday.
The Knights of Pythias went to Woodstock 

yesterdav on an excursion and will return to day.
Mrs. Waterbury and Mias Ethel Waterbury are 

visiting relatives in St. Andrews.
Mrs. Melick, of Cambridge, Mass., who has been 

vi«iting here, left on Monday to spend a week or 
more in St. John before she returns to her home.

Miss Jessie Whitlock left on Monday for a brief 
vacation in Bos on.

Mr. F. A. Grlmtaer, accompanied by Mrs. Grim
mer, Miss Mable Martin and Mr. Skiff Martin, of 
Osæe City, drove to St. Andrews this week and 

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. Durell

New Dress
YARMOUTH.

NewTrimmingsMiss Janie McKenzie, heliotrope silk trim 
with chlllbn ; ornaments, dlamooda.

Miss Prene Foster, pale pink 
with black velvet.

Mise McKenzie,pretty drees 
striped silk.

Miss Kate Thompson, cream benrirtta d 
mcd richly with lace.

Miss Bonn, white drees, 
of raturai flowers.

Miss Munro, white organdie, with bouquet of 
pink flowers.

Mtee Fraser,- cream dress 6f net, with rich point

[Рвоашае Is for sale In Yarmouth at the stores 
of K. I. Vkkerv. Harris * Guest asA Dr. Levitt's 
Drug Store.!

Sett. 27.—A number of joung people belonging 
to the junior guild of Holy Trinity church, are leak
ing arrangements for a garden party to be held In 
the rectory grounds on Thursday afternoon and 
evening of !
proies favorable, the aflair will be a success, as I 
understand the young ladlbe interested ha 
vlded a number of very pretty articles for 
sides refreshments ana music.

of pink and white 

with cream lime, corsage Materials.Vroom and Mrs. C. H. Smith in the hall in Grimps,
üuchings,

MANTLE FROGS AND LOOPS 

Barrel Buttons.

this week. No doubt if the weather

SL.'K Our Stock of New Fall and 
Winter

Miss Eva Fraser, white embroidered lawn, with 
black velvet corsage.

Miss Laura Fullerton, dress of white mull, 
net of natural flowers.

skirt,

Mrs. John Taylor, of St. John, Is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. 8. Taylor, Paradise street.

Among the visitors In town this week, are Mr. 
and Mrs. W.B. Alley, of Truro. Mr. Alley is on 
an official visit to the free masons of Yarmouth.

Mrs. J. R. Kinney left lor a short visit to friends 
in Mass, on Saturday.

Mrs. V. T. Hardwick, of Bear River, bas been in 
town for a few weeks, the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Oscar Davison, Cliff street.

Mr. Stephen Tobin, of Halifax, visited friends in 
town this week, returning on Tuesday.

Rev. D. H. Simpson, of Digby, spent last week In

mLs Ferguson, grey 
Mies Eliza Ferguson, cream silk. 
Miss Annie McDonald has gone on

k silk waist.fiS Dress Materials і
a trip to Bos- 

ward DawsonMr. Clary Primrose and Mr. Ed 
leave this week to continue their studies.

Pictou academy has done nobly this 
made tbe best showing ever made by any

Miss Jefferson Is here on a visit from .
Mrs. Foster and Мім Irene F 

for Virginia.
Mrs. Glennie had a party last week.

JACKET Ed MANTLEAnnapolis, 
eft Monday

:Mr. Frank K. Killam, president of the Western 
Go's railway, is In Ottawa on business.

Mr. Landry, of Weymouth, made a short trip to 
Yarmouth a few days ago.

Mr. Arthur Horsefall, formerly of this town, has 
been visiting bis Yarmouth friends lor a week, 
leaving for rhtladelphia on Saturday.

Mr. Kenneth Webster left for Harvard college

lisa L. Gouchv is absent from town visiting friends 
An New England.

 ̂Jjtev. Dr. Lalhero of Halifax, for so many years 
*Ÿ^Tae.or of the Methodist churches In Yarmouth, 

spent a few days in town last week, preached in 
Providence church on Sunday morning, and in the 
Methodist church at Milton in the evening. Both 
churches held crowded audiences at both services, 
and the reverend doctor's able discourse was heart
ily appreciated.

Mr. J. S. Parsons was in town last week, leaving 
on Saturday evening in company with a party of 
friends for New York.

Miss McKenna of Barrington, N. 
the guest of Miss Kelley for a few days.

Mrs. A. M. McGray is visiting friends In Bos
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Geldert of Windsor pass 

through en route for Boston on Friday's steamer.
Mr. J. Baxter returned from a short vacation 

New Hampshire last Saturday, 
k Rev. C. F. Cooper went to Pittsfield last week 

MI attend a convention being held at the above city.
■* Mr. T. F. Anderson, accompanied oy Mrs. A

derson and son, left for his home in Boston on Tues
day ol last week. Mrs. Anderson has been visiting 
in "Digby fora month.

Mr. G. I. Raymond and Mr. J. Wyman were in 
town last week, and it is rumored that a hotel pro
ject wae the object of their visit. We hope rumor 
will prove a reality.

fss A. S. Baxter, of Halifax, passed through
armouth en route to Boston on Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Wynne, of Cincinnati, Ohio, 

were here for a short time on Tuesday last.
Rev. Father Sullivan, of Bermuda, arrived in 

town this week, becoming the guest of Rev. Father 
McCarthy.

Mr. F. W. Doane, of New York,has been here for 
a short tunc.

Mr. В. P. Ladd visited relatives in Westport for a 
short time lately.

Mr. I. G. Hall, of Boston, is in town.
Mr. J. M. Snell and wife, of Chicago, 

among the Americans in Yarmouth last week.
Gen. Croft visited here for a short time recently, 

accompanied Mr. Baker and Mr. James Brig- 
nell to several other neighboring towns on an ex
ploring expedition in search of an hotel site.

Rev. Edwin Crowell leaves shortly for Canning, 
N. 8., where he has accepted a call to the free bap
tist church to commence in October.

Rev. Dr. Day, of New Brunswick, made a very 
short visit to friends here a tew days ago.

Mr. C. F. Brown was in Bear River for a few davs 
last week.

There have been a number of private driving 
parties to Tusket lately, ihc excursionists taking 
supper at Hie American House, it being rather late 
in the season lor outdoor picnics.

Mr. F. F. Skinner left on Tuesday evening for

Mr. and Mrs. J. Carroll, of Kentville, were in 
town on Friday.

A very pleasant musical recital was given by 
Mrs. J. A. Perrv and pupils at her rooms in Lovltt’s 
building on Thursday evening last. A large num
ber of invited guests were present and thoroughly 
enjoyed and appreciated the programme, which was 
well carried out. Refreshments were served during

e evening; the musicale concluding about eleven.
Mr. and Mrs. Crowe, of Winnipeg, who have 

been visiting provincial towns, passed through 
Yarmouth on Friday for Boston.

Mrs. C. J. Cragg, of Bridgewater, is visiting

CLOTHS Novelties in Dress and Jactet Battons, etc.
THU BO. N. B.

s is for sale in Trnro at 
D. H. Smith A Co-'s.l

Mr. G. O. Fui-ІРвоопжвв I
is now open, and includes all the Very Latest and 

Most Stylish Effects Shown.Sept. 28. — Mrs. Greenaway, who has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Fred Carten, returned 
home to Halifax on Friday.

Ladv Archibald entertained a number of friends
the "Villa'' on Wednesday last at afternoon tea.
Mrs. Chen nell of Montreal is visiting her sister,
rs. Lorenzo Spencer.
Mrs. Thoe. Nothing, Halifax, has been spending 

a few days with her mother, Mrs. Spencer.
Rev. Mr. Martelle of Maitland, who occupied the 

pulpit ol St. John's last Sunday, was a guest of 
Mrs. Kanlback at the rectory daring his stay.

Dr. 8. L. Walker spent a few days among Monc- 
d Amherst lriends this week.

l's "at home*' and garden 
was a very charming 
of Mrs. A. C. Patter- 
and gentlemen 

present, tbe afternoon being so lovely tennis was 
enjoyed by many of those present, tea being laid in 
the dining room.

Mis. F. A. Laurence has returned 
short visit among friends in Amherst.

Miss Grace Smith Is visiting Halifax friends.
Mr.Chas.Blaikle,of Annapolis, is visiting ins 

aunt, Mrs. Lorenzo Spencer.
Mrs. A. Stanley Mnrpby is visiting home friends 

in Wallace.
Mr. H.C. 

severe attac)

ing a visit w 
Amherst, is now spe 
tires en route home.

Mr. A. II. Bourque is 
short vacation.

S. C. PORTER,Vroom, Dr. ■ ____
Ganong, Mr. and Mrs. F.
Mrs. George J. Clarke, Mr. and 
Dr. and Mrs. R. K. Roes, Mr PRICES MODERATE.

Samples Mailed Promptly to any Address. 11 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

beet when dancing to the tune of “Paddle your own

Mr. Fred McNicho 
law" suit, diamond ornaments.

Mr. Guy Murchie wore a "far away" look, a 
"John Harvard" costume, the rich crimson of which 
blending with the blue of Mr. Will Todd's costume 
and the orange of Mr. Smith Dexter's produced a 
beautiful rainbow effect.

Mr. Lyman Washburn was decidedly “it it” In a 
fetching new claw hammer boon 1 in "russet,” fill
ing the "soles” of many with envy.

Mr. Laphara gracefully floating reminded one 
forcibly of the “Rise and Fall of Silas," he wore a 
“much sought after” suit and carried a lorgnette.

Numerous society buds radient with glistening 
dew from both sides of the river, among whom were 
Mr. Frank Cullinen, Mr. Everitt Murchie, Mr.Fred 
Murchie, Mr. Ike Jones, Mr. Ned Murchie, Mr. 
Gates Barnard, Mr. Chas. Havcock and others in 
various colors, added much to the beautiful bo 
of multifarious hues.

An English Dog Cart.1 wore a handsome "Harvard

Mrs. George Campbell 
party last Thursday afternoon 
aflair, and was given in honor 
son. A large number of ladies

8., has been і hot, Miss Noe Clerke, Miss Be 
ie Stevens. Miss Clara Bndg 

Grimmer, Miss K 
aqd Miss Mabel M

fridges, Misses 
Kitten Melick,

fged.Mrs. 
led to give a children's 
iss Elda Smith and Miss 

)f whom

home after a

Harding is convalescing 
k of bronchitis.
Eaton, Kentville, who has been enjoy. 

1th her fnend, Mrs. A. D. Taylor, in 
ndlng a few days among rela-

after quite a

У M
WOODSTOCK.

is for sale in Woodstock i 
and Master Barry Shaw.]

In New Brunswick for a 
Peg. at Mrs. John

Lo.ne & Co.,
Sept. 28,—A very pretty wedding took place on

WOLFVILLE.

side in Wolfville by Messrs. the 21sl Sept, at the residence of ex-mayor Jones, 
when his second daughter, Gertrude Raymond was 
united in marriage to Walter Stanley, second son of 
C. H. B. Fisher, Q. C., of Fredericton. Only the 
immediate relatives of the bride and groom were 
present. The ceremony was performed by th 
C. T. Phillips. The bride looked lovely in a prin
cesse gown of white bengaline,trimmed with chiflon, 
bridal veil and orange blossoms. She was attended 
by Miss Stevenson in pale blue china silk,and white 
veil, and Miss Lulu Fisher, sister of the groom, and 
Miss Beulah Jones, sister ef the bride, in white 
swiss dressess and veils. They carried baskets of 
cream and pink roses. The groom was attended by 
Mr. T. M. Jones. After the ceremony a sumptous 
supper was served at which forty guests sat down. 
The young couple left in the evening train on their 
bridal trip. Mrs. Fisher was tbe recipient of many 
beautiful gifts. The groom's present was an elegant

[Pbogubs is for 
Rockwell & Co.]

Sept. 26.—Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cox spent some 
days in Wolfville last week.

Mr. Judson Kempton, now of St. John, is making 
a short visit at his former home.

Professor Keirstead.of Acadia College, spent last 
Sunday in Kentville.

Mr. Melbourne Reid, who has for some time been 
principal of Hillside Academy, left lart week for 
Cornell University, where be will continue his 
studies during і he winter months. Mr. Reid, who 
was a favorite with his pupils at the academy, ns 
well as in social circles, will be greatly missed. 
Tne position of principal of the school will be filled 
by Mr. Charles Seaman, B. A.

Mrs. Armstrong and family, who have during the 
summer months occupied the house owned by Mr. 
Ernest Brown, on College street, returned on Friday 
evening to Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Blenkhorn, of Maccan, are the 
guetts of Mr. and Mrs. James Morse, Main street.

Mr. Fred Cold well has returned from Lunenberg, 
where he has been making a short visit.

Mr. A. V. Rand b?.s returned from Toronto, 
where be bas been at college for some months.

Mrs. H. B. Masters and family, after spending 
the summer at Acadia Villa, have returned to New

h This is> very styUsh carriage ;jnuch used by fashionable people, as well as those who delight in a

Irom Bos ton yesterday, 
k for a trip toЯ JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS,

Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs, and Hearses-
FREDERICTON, NT. B.

Warehouse, St. John : Corner of Union and Brussels Streets.

»TELEPHONE 738.ESTABLISHED 1868.
іThe following is a partial list of the 

costly presents 
A cheque, R. K. Jones.
Handsome parlor suite, C. H. B. Fisher,

( і rand upright piano, the groom.
One dozen Solid silver tea spoons, Mr. 

W. P. Jones.
Silver breakfast caster,

Connell.
Silver 
Silver

numerous and

miller BROTHERS.
If I ® » « « ■ » > ~ » ■ I I » » ■ ■ і I ■ » V-.. і «... і

Grimmer. a
Mr. Ilenery Todd arrived home Inst week, 

visit of si* weeks In England and Scotland.
Mrs. T. J. Smith returned from Boston on Wed

nesday last. She was accompanied by Miss Smith, 
who arrived in Boston on Sunday, the 18th, after a 
three months tour on the continent. Miss Smith's 
friends must gladly welcome he 

Mrs. M. A. Patten has return

and Mrs. 

Misses Ella and Alice

escalop dish, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Jewett, 
butter dish, Miss Madeline Fisher, Freder-

Mr. Ernest Elliott, for some time assistant post
master here, has gone to Boston where he will re- 

ain lor some time.
Mr. Mockett Higgins is visiting friends in Bridge-

eat last week

CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK.

AImporters and Dealers for the Best Canadian and American

The Misses Craig, of Cambridge, sp 
with friends here. r jiome  ̂again. PIANOS, ORGANSr toast rack, Mrs. Charles DeWolfe, Halifax. 

Silver card receiver, Mrs.G. L. Raymond, Seattle. 
Silver cake basket, T. M. Jones.
Engraving, Mr. and Mrs. W.P. Flewelling, Fred-

Silver tea service, Mrs. C.H. B. Fisher, F'cton. 
Silver soup lad.e, Messrs. Fred and Percy 

Fisher, Fredericton.
Silver soup toureen C. H. B. Fisher, F'cton. 
Silver water pitcher, Mr. Loring Bailey, F'cton. 
Sliver framed looking glass, Mrs. Alfred Robert. 

Montreal.
Solid silver coflee spoons, Mrs. Ogden, New 

York.
Solid silver salt and pepper holders, Mrs.

Fisher, Fredericton.
Hand painted fan holder, Miss S. Williams.
Silver bon bon holder, Mrs. M. H. Richey, 

I lull fax.
Silver cracker jar, Mrs. G. E. Fisher, Ch 
Two fairy lamps, Mrs. Win. M. Connell.
Silver gold lined salt dishes, Mrs. G. 

son, Halifax.
Silver cake basket, Mrs. John DeWolfe and 

Messrs. DeWolfe, Halifax.
Silver fruit knives, Miss Mabel Jewe tt.
Silver preserve spoon, Miss Carrie Marshall. 
Silver jewel case and tray, Mr. and Mrs. L. P.

Silver forks, Mrs. Blake.
Silver butter knile, Miss H. Raymond.
Gold sugar spoons, Mrs. Charles Conne 

heese dish, Mrs. Th

with
Mrs. and Miss Cutler, of Halifax, are the guests of 

Mrs. DesBarres.
Mr. Walter Jones has gone to Boston, 

will attend the college of veterinary surgery.
Mrs. Tufts is visiting in Woodstock, N. B.
Rev. R. D. Ross and Mrs. Ross were in town last 

week. Mr. Ross Is much improved in health, but 
not yet strong enough to resume his duties in the 
church. He has returned to his former home in 
Pictou tor a time. T. H.

this week 

Milltown,

Bangor.
Mr. J. W. Grant, of Boston, Mass., is 

visiting relatives in town and vicinity. *
Miss Spring and Miss Alice Waite, of 

are visiting friends in Machine.
Mr. J. Ganong bas returned from Monti
Mrs. Frederic Stancllffe, of Montreal, arrived on 

Saturday, and is the guest of her friend, Mrs. John 
Black.

Mr. G. M. Porter, accompanied by his daughter, 
Miss Sara Porter, went to Augusta, Me , last week 
to visit liis daughter, Mrs. Wilder.

tuart is in St. Andre

relatives tiere.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Brown and family, of Hali

fax, spent a short time in town last week prior to 
leaving for their new home In California.

Mr. Win. Stoneman, who has been spending a 
fortnight's vacation in Annapolis, has decided to 
make it his home, accepting a position in the above 
place which otters future advantages. Mr. Stone- 
man will be much missed in soc‘at and religious 
circles, particularly in the later, where he was an 
active member. The Y. M. C. A. has lately lost 
three of its most valuable workers, among whom 
Mr. Stoneman stands first, being chairman of one 
of the committees besides taking an active part 
in the general work of the Association. Mr. A. 
Brown was one of the three mentioned, leaving for 
a physical college in New England recently, and 
his withdrawal was widely felt by members of and 
those interested In the Y. M. C. A.

Mr. E. Stearns, of the Boston Herald, arrived 
here on Friday morning.

Mrs. Virgin, of Boston, Is the guest of Mrs. S. M. 
Rverson, Milton.

Mr. T. W. Langs tail, who has spent the last 
twenty-flx-e years in Western towns, visited Yar
mouth last week, this being his former home.

Mrs. L. P. Churchill, ofLockport, was the 
of Mrs. M. Kelley recently.

Mr. F. H. Wilson isabs

where he
jAND------

SEWING MACHINES.
Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. Sewing 

Machines Repaired. '
DORCHESTER.

Miss Mary 8 
friend, Mrs. B. R. Steven 

M iss Berta Smith and Miss Alice Graham, left 
this morning to visit friends in St. John. They also 
intend to spend several weeks in Windsor, Nova 
Scotia, the guest of Miss Kate Smith.

ws visiting her
[РвовBess is for sale in Dorchester at Mr. George 

Fairweatber'a store.!
Sept. 28,—The duties of your correspondent, 

this week, are by no means burdensome, unless I 
should try to get you a moderate quantity of news, 
and then indeed they would be weighty. The town 
has resumed its quiet aspect, seeming duller still in 
contrast to the stir and excitement of the past 
fortnight.

On Sunday the remains of Mrs. E. L. Ramsay 
were interred in the methodl-t burying ground here. 
The decease d lady was a daughter of the late Mr. 
Marcus Pal mer, and until late years lived in Dor
chester. She was on a visit to her mother here 
when her death occurred.

Mr. Fred C. Palmer is absent on a fortnight's trip 
to New York.

Miss Minnie Bell, of St. John, is visiting Miss 
Edith Wilbur.

Solicitor General Pugsley was in town last week.
Dr. A. Henry Chandler is visiting friends here.
Mr. J. W. Y. Smith and bride, on last reports, 

were in Ottawa. It is said coming events, in the 
realm of politics, will hasten Mr. Smith's return.

Miss Crompton, of Mount Allison, spent Sunday 
In Dorchester, the guest of Mrs. J. F. Tidd.

Miss Laura Shreve intends leaving soon to resu 
her musical studies at the Boston c 
music. Mrs. Shreve will accompany 
the winter in Boston.

Judge Ilanington returned on Saturday from 
Montreal, but left on Monday to preside at the Kent 
circuit court. It is said that the order requiring the 
Judge to live either in St. John or Fredericton has 
been rescinded, and that he will continue to be a 
citizen of Dorchester. We sincerely hope there is 
some truth in the rumor.

Mr. R. W. Hewson of Moncton was in town on 
Monday.

Miss McCarthy, accompanied by Miss Owens, left 
on Haturdav on a trip north.

Mrs. James Foster and Mr. Percy Foster lei 
driving excursion to their fo

was in town on

Mrs. H. R. Bmmereon spent Sunday in

Vood, M. P., Mr. McDoogall, of 
bank and Mr. E. P. Allison were in

sh, and are able to give Large 
Instalment Flan.

«■We bay direct in Large Quantitie 
Discounts. Pianos Sold

es for as

[PROM AN OCCASIONAL CORRESPONDENT.) R. Andcr-

HALIFAX, И, S.116 алііів GRANVILLE ST,[Tbe following account of the leap jear ball in 
Calais is so original in its way and teeming with 
well meant fun that it is printed.—Ed].

This time it was the hearts of the young men that 
were made to flutter on receiving invitations 
leap year ball, on Friday evening, which was the 
crowning event of the season's festivities, and by 
far the jolliest dance of the summer.

It was the talk for many days both of those who 
were there and those who were not. The beauty of 
tbe decorations for Grand Army hall never pre
sented a prettier appearance, the lovlincss of the 
matrons, the exquisite gowns, the excellent music, 
the varied programme and delicious supper, and in 
fact all of the incidents sure to be mentioned "after 
the ball,” for which the young ladies of Calais and 
St. Stephen deserve much praise. The party was 
matronized by Mrs. Henry Todd, Mrs. Henry 
Eaton, and Mrs. Geo". J. Clarke.

Miss Ellen Nelson. Miss Carrie WaMiburn, Miss 
Margaret Todd and Miss Mable Murchie were ush
ers and the “manly" way in which they presented 
tbe blushing gentlemen while their escorts stalked 
behind as “all forlorn" as the maiden of that well 
known song, caused a great deal of merriment. The 

ng ladies were most efllci 
exceeding promptness wi 

succceoed the other lent a charm commented upon 
by all. There were no "wall flowers" at this party, 
due to the feminine vivacity and courtesy which had 
it In charge. Among those present were :

Mr. Henry Todd, who headed the grand march in 
black broadcloth, English make, "right from Lon- 
doB," diamond ornaments.

Mr. Henry Pike, black and white toilet "coupon 
cut." most ei viable.

Mr. Frank Woods, handsome black broadcloth, 
"first quality, all wool and a yard wide "

Mr. Ernest T. Lee wore black evening dress <lec- 
olette,corsage of “Hartford policies and beit of Loan 
Association coins.

Mr. Ralph Wood,evening dress, and jus 
fold" a "ninety and nine" shirt bosom, 
semble was perfect.

Mr. Sherman Boies woi 
and a "ta ra-ra boom" 
violets.”

Mr. Frank Corey wore black, exceedingly be
coming, "black diamond" and but little rouge.

Mr. Henry Simpson Murcbie, rich cost 
"hemlock" hue, close cut, well pressed; diauion

Mr. Harry Pethl k also wore an exceedingly well 
pressed suit of "checks," and was always ready for 
a “.Irait" of lemonade.

Mr. Frank Murchie wore a "much engaged” look 
most becoiniug, aud was quite "comme il faut."

Mr. George Downes wore a "look of lingering 
sweetness long drawn out." a court costume, the 
suit being cross examined and bound with red

Air. Fran

I
Four Diplomas taken on Stock shown at late Provincial Exhibition.

ent from town on busi- Madame Kaneof but 21 years, died alone, and amongst strangers, 
without one familiar face near her or one soul whom 
she knew however slightly, to stand by her bed and 
speak a cheering word to her, for the sake of the 
mo her who was thousands of miles away from her 
dying child. Rev. E. B. Hooper, of whose congre
gation Miss Barnes was a member, went down on 
Wednesday night and brought the body up ; it was 
taken direct to St. George's church and tbe funeral 

c place from the church on Thursday afternoon, 
d nands had decorated the coffin with floral em

blems, until it was nearly covered and the service 
was a most impressive and solemn one, but it seems 
to me a silent comment on our Christianity that the 
body of this youug exile was granted no quiet dark
ened room to rest in for at least one dav, where 
her friends could come and look for the last time 
upon her face. This much respect we seldom fail 
to pay to our own dead, but to die one day and be 
burled the next seems rather a more hurried pro
ceeding than we should care to contemplate being 
taken in our own case, or that of anyons dear to us.
I believe she was the el lest daughter of a large 
family, and both her parents are living.

Mr. L. Stubbing, of the Bank of Montreal, de- 
parted on Friday for his home in Halifax to spen l a ! 
two week's vacation. Mr. Stubbing is one of the | 
most popular lads in Moncton, considering tbe short 
time he has been with us, aud his friends all join in 
wishing him a pleasant holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Williams returne I on Mon
day from St. Andrews, where Mrs. Williams has 
been spending some weeks.

Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Ross left town on Saturday for 
a trip through the Uoited Sûtes. They expect to 
be gone about two weeks. Following so soon alter 
the china wedding, their friends call it their second 
wedding trip.

Mrs. Milner, who has been spending the winter 
with her daughter, Mrs. I. W. Binncy, returned on 
Friday to her home in Sackville.

Miss Minnie Charters, who has been spending the 
summer at her home here, returned to Philadelphia 
on Saturday to continue her course of study at tbe 
Women's Medical college of that city.

Mr. F. W.B. Moore, of Bank of Montreal,returned 
on Thursday from a fortnight's visit to his home in 
Halifax. Mr. Moore has evidently enjoyed his 
holiday and made good use ol bis time, since he has 
brought back a nut brown complexioi 
ceptible addition of adipose tissue.

Mr. C. M. Childs passed through 
Halifax last week.

Miss Flo Parr returned to New York recently, 
alter spending the manner months at home.

Judge McDonald has been in town for a fortnight, 
leaving lor home this morning.

The Industrial Exhibition to Uke place here on 
Thursday and Friday of next week, and the attend
ing sports, will make an agreeable break in what 
would otherwise be a very quiet week, there being 
nothing of importance on tbe programme lor that

bilver cheese dish, Mrs. Thomas Stephenson. 
Silver tray, Miss Minna Fisher, Fredericton, 

ut crackers, Mr. Addison Fisher,
on his way to

)SS
Raymond, Providence, R. I.

Silver knives and lorks, Miss Lulu Fisher,

China porridge set, Mr. and Mrs. R. McLean. 
Silk hand made centre piece, Miss Flora Smith. 
Satin handkerchief case, Miss Helen Connell. 
Handsome band painted ridy, silk, Miss Carrie

Limoges china tea set, Mr. and Mrs. Bayard 
Fisher, Fredericton.

Original oil painting, Miss Ida Connell.
Silver butter knife, Miss Emily Fie

Handsomely bound hymn book, Mrs. E. L. 
Atherton.

Powder box, Mrs. William Smith.
( latrich tip fan, Masters Wendell, jr.,

Silver toast rack, Dr. and Mrs. Connell.
Lace hand inaae table mats, Miss 

Stephi 
till 
Silver 

Albert Co.
Hand painted

Table mats, Miss Jessie Munro.
Lace pillow shams. Miss Nellie Jordan.
Teapot cosy. Miss Emma Sbenton, St. John. 
Engraving, Miss Annie Lugrin, Fredericton. 
Silver escalop dish, Mr. Fred Fisher, Pictou.

Charles M.r knives, forks and spoons, Mr. 
nd, Providence, R. I.

і
Klu
blet

conservatory of 
y her and spendtlm

A number of ladies Interested in the work of tbe 
W. C. T. U. are planning an entertainment lor 
Thursday which sounds very novel, aud will, no 
doubt, prove so. A musical and literary programme 
is planned In connection with this entertainment. her, Prediction with this enterta! 

ti is visiting friends і
eut floor managers and 
rith which oue danceSln."F.

chusetts.
Mrs. G. 

last week lor a short visit 
Capt. J. M. Davis arriv 

_ay morning.
Rev. A. G. J

n Massa-

Redding and Miss Libbie Bingay left 
short visit to friends in Fredericton.

Tues-

l. G. Johnes, who lias been spending a few 
. _ days vacation in tit. John arrived here on Wedncs- 

ЯГ dav morning.
J_ Mr. G. W. Johnson, who has been absent for a

short time in Massachusetts, returned this morning.
Mr. E. W. B. Moody arrived this morning from 

Massichusetls to occupy the position left v 
lately In the bank of Yarmouth.

Miss Flossie Johns has gone to Halifax for the 
winter.

Clemen

and Charlieed from Boston on

ft on
Saturday on a 
home in Kent 

Mr. John Mackenzie of Moncton 
Tuesday.

Mr. and 
Sackville.

Mr. Wo 
chant-' hi 
Tuesday.

et, Miss Ella Smith.
Purse, Miss Allie Rogers, Hopewell, 

toilet set, Misses Edith and Lily

the Mer ;■§t"out the

FIOTOJT. N. 8. Silver escalop dish, Mr. Fred Fisher, Pictou. 
Silver knives and lorks, Mr. Atwood Fisher, 

Fredericton.
Table cover, Mrs. Barker, Newport, R. I.
Hand Painted handkerchief case, Miss R

re a musical 
suit, soutonu

expression 
ier “sweetGREENWICH.

[Рвовпввв is for sale in Pictou bv Jas. McLean.
Sept. 27.—The "at home" held at the residence 

of Mrs. Dennis on Tuesday evening was a most 
brilliant success, and all spent a most enjoyable 
time. A goodly number of guests were invited, and 
about forty were present. Among 

>w»re ; Principal Soloan, Principal Mackey, New 
-i*sgow; Mr. A. McRae, Mr. H. McRae, Mr. W. 
H. McLaren and wife, Mr. C. E. Tanner and wife, 
Mr. G. R. Chisholm and wife. Misses McKenzie, 
Mieses Murray, Mr. G. Fullerton and wile, Mr. L. 
P. McLennan and wife, Mr. D. Sutherland, Mr. A. 
D. Munro, Mr. D. C. Henderson, Mr. E. ' '. Header- 
sun and wife, Mr. W. Boss and wife, Mr. G. W. 
McDonald, Mr. Ed. Dawson, Mr. A. C. Oliver and 
wife, Miss Rond, Halifax; Mr. A. C. Baillie and 
wife, Mr. J. Pringle, Mr. C. B. Robinson, jr., Mine 
Munro, Mr. A. Carson and wile, Miss Thompson, 
Miss Cassle McLean, Miss Lizzie Campbell, Mrs. 
J. J. McKay, Mr. W. A. Dickson, Mr. J. W. Roes, 
Misses Ferguson. Dr. McMillan, Miss McMillan, 
Capt. and Mrs. McKenzie, Mr. E. Fullerton, F. 
Beattie, Mr. Geo. Wilson, Mr. A. B. Brbwnrlgg, 
Mr. W. Muuro, Mr. C. B. Fraser, Mr. M. Bos». 
Mrs. Dennis received the guests in pale bine cash
mere, cream silk vest, pink flowers. Dancing began 
about nine o'clock and waa kept np till two o'clock. 
The dining room presented a regular fairy scene, 
and tbe table was ladened with an abundance of 
everything that one could desire.

The costumes worn by the ladles were extremely 
handsome. Some of them are given below :

Mrs. U. B. Tanner, handsome black satin, en 
train, trimmed with lace.

Mrs. A. C. S. Oliver, rich black silk, en train, 
handsomely trimmed with jets.

Mrs. Foster, black silk, en train, richly trimmed 
with Irish point and jet ornainents.

Mrs. Morrison, b.ack velvet trimmed with Jets 
and ribbons.
^ Mrs. George Fullerton, white dress, natural

Mrs.W. Boss, black net over silk, natural flowers, 
gold ornaments.

Мім Annie McMillan, black lace with ribbon or- 
naments of pale bine.

ol Lepreau, isSept. 27.—Mrs. H. P. Reynolds, 
tbe guest of Mrs.Zebulon Richards.

Master Shirley Nutter, of Welifo 
through here on Saturday 
and n turned on Mondav.

riends of Mrs. John Price heard with regret 
tbe news of her sudden death, of paryUsis, last 
week. Much sympathy Is felt for the bereaved
feMre.‘

Mrs. Ueurv
The Newest Styles In FALL 

a gieat reduction in price. No 
over. Call and see oar

ERYat

complete" assortment at the
Opera House Block.

INI
goods to be 
: assortш

MILLrd, passed 
) Kingston,

Halifax.
Very pretty hand made slumber rug,

Fi«her, Fredericton.
Siivirand crystal honey jar,

Halifax.
Solid sliver table spoons, Mr. G. F. Raymond, 8e-

Mrs. Stephen Sui 
Montreal la-1 week.

Mr. Frank Beveridge Is here 
ci'ion. Tue happy event takes 
church next Wednesday evenn 
lo.-iug many of her popular maidens.

The W. V. T. U. convention and K. of P. encamp- 
both over; what next. Elaine.

of
ds.en route to

Mr. A. E. Wilson,those invited

Another very sad death which took place in the 
vicinity of Moncton last week was that of Mr. A. J. 
Steeves, of the I. C. R. offices here, and son of Mr. 
Wallace Steeves, of Lower Coverdale. Mr. Steeves 
was taken ill at his father's residence on Friday 
week, his illness proving diphtheria, and the follow- 
ing Thursday he died, after less than a week's ill- 

He was a most amiable and

ptible addition of adipose tissue.
Mr. Borden, of the Bank of Nova Scotia, is 

g his vacation at his home in Kentville.N.S.
and Mrs. Harrison, of Sack

Ith and Mr. E. G. Smith left forrs. B. Belyea is visiting her son, Mr.
Belyea, in Krederlcton.

Mrs. C C. Schmidt, of St. John, visited her 
mother la«t week.

Sylvester
particular oc- 

place in St. Paul's 
ing. Woodstock is

spending
Rev. J. E. Lancely and Mrs 

ville, delighted a crowded house again on Friday 
evening, Mr. Lancely with his delightfully whim
sical and amusing lecture on “The Ministry of the 
Nose," and Mrs. Harrison by her charming singing. 
The last time these two great favorites were here 
the lecture was delivered in the Wesley Memorial 
church, but this time it was considered advieeablo 
to engage the opera bouse, and the event proved the 
wisdom of the decision, as the honse was -crowded. 
Mrs. Harrison sang both before and at the con
clusion of ihe lecture. Her selections were, "Tbe 
Children • Home" and "I Have a Trust," both songs 
peing received with such rapturous applause and 
each determined encores that the fair songstress 
had great difficulty in getting off the stage at all, so 
persistently did her admirers "ask for more." At 
the close of the entertainment a vote of thanks was 
moved by Mr. R. B. Smith, and seconded by Mr.
UMr.Bllse^Ward returned on Friday from a week's 
visit to Boston.

rek.
n ti> lye» was called to St. John last 

of the serions illness of her sister,
Mrs. Sanclo 

week on account 
and lias not yet returned.

Mrs. Coram who was visiting her daughte 
Wm. Short, has returned home to St. Jrilin.

Mrs. Eagles, who was the gu 
bon Jones, has-returned home.

Miss Bessie Belyea, of Westfield, 
with friends here last week.

Miss Havlc Pigkett, of 
friends here.

ink Johnson, with an algebraic expression 
wore an "unknown quani'y" of clothes, and was 
wholly delectable, Irom "A. to Y."

Mr. Edward Ganong, though not " Young," wore 
a nappy look of “Surprise" aud Ins dancing in 
lighmess could only be compared to "Sea Foam."

Mr. Harry Graham was dressed in sweet siinplic 
cut dancing length corsage of “N. 6.” bank

Sd promising young 
man, very popular amongst his fellow clerks, and 
his early death Is deeply regretted by all who knew

Mrs.W. E Stavert, ol Newcastle, and Miss 
Stavert, of Summerside, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
C. J. Butcher, of Main street.

Miss Maggie Taylor departed yesterday for Hali
fax, where she Intends spending some weeks, visit
ing friends.

Mrs. T. V. Cooke, left town on Thursday night 
for O’Sbawa, to visit Mr. and Mrs. Talbot, end to 
brmg home Miss Mammie Cooke, who has been 
spending tbe summer with Mr. and Mrs. Talbot.

Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Murray left last night for 
Halifax to spend a few days with friends.

Miss Constance Chandler, of Dorchester, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. R. W. Hewson.

Mrs. J. W.Pltfield and Miss Gertie гинем re
turned last week from a fortnight's visit to Kent-
^Мг.^Ллїуопв, barrister, of Halifax, spent 
some days to town last week, the guest of fcfa

&.£: ВИ'

flfcy£lLlwfèlmpson returned fast Thursday 
a trip to Mulgrave, Nora Scotia.

Judge Steadman was in to era far • short th
be ri# McQueen, of Dorchester, paid a short visit 

to Moncton on Monday. Cecil Gwti

est of Mrs. Zebul-

epent a day

Kingston, is visiting 
Golden Rod.

ment are

MONCTON.

is for sale in Moncton at the book. 
H. Murray, Main street, and on the 
E. McCoy.l

not itore of W. 
streets by J.

Serr.28.—One of the saddest deaths that I have 
heard of for a long time, wae that of a you 
from our city, which took place last Wedn 
the General hospital, 8t. John. The lady was 
Florence Barnes, a young English girl, who came 
to New Brunswick last spring to take the position 
of nursery governess to Mrs. George Mctiweeney. 
She was a singularly amiable girl and made many 
friends daring the short time she wee in Moncton. 
Strange to say, she always enjoyed the most perfect 
health, until a little qver a fortnight ago, when she 
was taken suddenly and violently ill, her physicians 
discovering that she waa enflenng from an internal 
tumor, which mast have been growing for months, 
it not years, but from which she had never felt tbe 
least inconvenience. As soon as it was possible to 
move her, she was sent with all baste to the St. John 
general hospital where an operation was performed, 
and though the patient at first appeared to rally .she 
afterwards sank very rapidly, and on Wednesday, 
perfectly conscious to the last, this poor young girl

Mr. W. H. Edwards wore an air of single blessed- 
ness, gold bowed spectacle* and various expressions 
which were most "artistic."

Mr. Fred Lowell wore banged hair, dimpled chin, 
uny smile, patent leathers and was irresistible. 
Mr. Martin wore a great deal of color and a 

"Kansas City" expression, corsage of sweet peas. 
Mr. William Foster wore a "Peace" street 
tume, not dancing length, but otherwise becom-

HAMPTON. nig lady

Ml»
Sept. 28.—Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley spent 

Friday afternoon in town, the guests of Mr. end Mrs. 
Howard p. McLeod, at "Asholm.”

Rev. Samuel Howard met with a painful accident 
on Tuesday by being thrown from his carriage. His 
injuries will conflue him to his bed for some weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ryan, of Sackville, were at 
the village on Tuesday on a brief visit to Mr. 
Byin's sister, Mrs. 8. Hayward.

Mrs. 8. Howard and Mrs. Philip Palmer left for 
St. Stephen on Monday, to attend the annual meet
ing ol the Women's Missionary society.

Mrs. J spies M. Humphrey, who has been very
***trof!4®«*<Ra. ol Mount Allison, paid Hampton a 
short visit on Friday.

Mr. F. Bartlett Travis, who has been spending his 
holidays aChome, returned to Boston today.

Mrs. Wm. Langstroth, jr., and Mbs B. W. 
Barnes are visiting at St. Stephen. lo.

-
і

:f>r. Moore, though 
of "invisible hue "

a great favorite^ wore a suit

Mr. Walter Briggs wore a "St. Louis" suit "a la 
Calais" and was greatly lionized.

Mr. Louis Dextelr wore Mack adorned with crim
son high collar, "cotton" flokve. corsage.

Mr. Arthur Murchie wore a pleasant expression, 
a "traveller's suit" and "sample trunks."

Mr. Henry Ollliipie wore a "carriage" salt bat 
was quite a "dasher," of dancing will never 'чіге." 
but we learned with і egret from tbe wav be 
"spoke" that he is soon to bave ns for tbe "Hob" 
of the universe.

Mr. Hebei Clewley wore a “Woburn" salt, trim-
ings of spruce. Hr and hemlock, and waa at his

Miss Croesdale left
ton to spend some wee ---------- ------
Blsteen. k'-lfc. „ .

Dr. Geo. H. Dunlap left last week for New York, 
where he Intends taking a special post-graduate 

at the New YorknospRaL I believe he will 
int for at least three months.

Bank of Montreal, 
n iu town the guest

town on Friday for Frederic- 
?ks with Mr. and Mrs. F. H.

-
3

I
іMr. Robert Dustan, of tbe 

Halifax, is spending his vacation lu town the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Harris, of Steadman street.

Mr. Edward Mar, of the mechaakM department, 
I.C. B., returned ou Monday from Montreal,where 
be has been visiting his family.
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leased the premises 
і fitted up the store 
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GLASGOW, HALIFAX.
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\
how the Freckles and Sun- 
from my face and hands, 

of "NISBRT’S MILK 
which I paid 26 cents, at 

Store, 147 Hollis street, Halifax. 
;h,Dispensing Chemist,Proprietor. 
Laurence the English Optician,- 

Axis-Cut Pebble Spectacles and 
irt a clearness of vision and 
lake—

lerful^

SMS

ExhibitionI

GONIAS

Rare Flowering

foliage Plants.
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PaАпюМ^Шиггт Ara°ld,
Charter*, Ai liowep. Geo. ^hfte, F. Datong. H.D. 
Thompson. D. H. Fairweatber, J. Barnett, C. B. 
Klnnear, C. Barnett, J. Ashton, A If. Barnett and 
Fred Ryan.

Mr«. Fairweatber received in a black Bilk fklrt 
with a very becoming pink silk waist.

Mb» Barnett wore a light brown

Skinner's Carpet Warerooms.
NEW PATTERNS IN

Cork Carpet
JUST OPENED.

Buyers, wake up!SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
fCowrnrosn no* Fifth Pass.]

PREDERICTOIT.

грноовжав » for sale in Fredericton at the 
store of W. T. 11. Fenety and by James H.

Sept. 28—The residence of Robert Marklln, of 
Gibson, was the scene of a brilliant and happy event 
Tuesday afternoon, the occasion being the marriage 
of hb daughter, Gertrude 11, to Rev. Allen P. 
Walker, of Nashville, Tennessee. The ceremony

friends of the bride being present. The bride 
entered the drawing room with her father and 
looked charmingly in a costume of grey galla- 
shields tweed and hat to match. She carried an 
exqnbite bouquet of white гов. в and maiden 
hair fern. She was attended by Mtss Bessie 
Wisely, of St. John, as maid of honor, who 
wore a pretty gown of pale pink surah and carried 
a basket of roses and carnations. The drawing
room where the ceremony was performed was beau, 
totally decorated with rare hot-house pmntt and cut 
flowers, the mantel being banked in with ferns, as
ters and roses. After the ct remong a dainty lunch 
eon was served, the dining-room presenting the ap
pearance of a perfect garden of flowers. The groom s 
gift to his bride being an elegant diamond broach, 
and to the maid ol honor a handsome gold bracelet, 
The bride was the recipient of a large number of ele-

таЙґКЬЕЛЗЙтЯЇ
m. train, amid showers of rice and old suppers, for 
і heir home in the south. The bride, who wee a 
univc.l f.vorite, will be шисЬ mliMcf. The 
invited nnt.te were : Mr». Annie Welker, 
the Bev. M. U. end Mr». Kljce, Mr. end Un. J. 
R. Spicer, Rev. Mr. .nd Mre. B. L. Gregory. Prof 
and tore. W. L. Wide, Prof, end Mre. Logging», 
Prof. H. L. Uooper.Mr. end Mrs. James Wnggoner. 
(Tennesree) Mr. and Mr». M. s. Hall, Mr. and
їгиКЙіїйМ m

Hall, Mi., McXanzhlon, (St. John) Mr. end Mr».Et,» sM5-f

Uj$hM Alma Hartley, of Woodetoek, 1» the guest of 
^M^ByrolTfôlI.tow enterroitied * few l.ithdamn

TtirK«"S;,e..n, St. John, I. vieiung her 
grandmother, Mrs» James Tibhitts.

Mrs. Harding leaves for tit. John tomorrow.
The iawn tennis tournament was concluded on 

Saturday and the prizes were awarded as follows.

chains; Lieut.-Col. Mannsell presenting opponent*

Ь*Мiss’jennfc"titevrart','ol^Upper”Mosquodoblt, N. 
S», is visiting Mrs. W. W. Booys,at Prince \\ ilkam. 

Chief Commissioner and Mrs. Ryan are in the
lbwm!Sp<rr,^r£.'c*iXCœv.drÆ

of St. Paul's church ofllciating. The house, which 
had been beautifully decorated, presented a perfect 
wilderness of flowers. The bnde .... genend
Гїі.їігТ.Г.ньсГгГГгтгого'ь.рртГ'.ш

ЇЯс'ІЇЇЇГ.ЇЗҐ'в..к nf в. N.
Mr. Inglw’ holidays, has returned to 

Mr. and Mrs. luglis returned home last

’Tie the Fail of ’92.h£- skirt and pink

The bride, Mrs. Ned Hazen, an elegant bine shot 
Stott And we are showing the Latest Fall Fashions in 

Beautiful Dress G sods. With us the purchasing 
power of your dollar develops to its fullest extent 

Our complete assortment of L>ress Goods and 
Mantle and Ulster Cloths insure perfect satisfac
tion in the selection of goods to satisfy individual 

tastes.
our special bargains in the celebrated H. & S. 

American Corsets and Cashmere Hose.

We sell at the lowest pessible PRICES.

Mm. W. B. McKay, black satin skirt with a 
heavily jetted black waist, bright flowers.

Mrs. W- Mr Monagle, pale blue embroidered dress 
with pink chiffon trimmings.'

Miss Annie McMouagle looked lovely in a black 
lace with pink trimmings.

Miss Annie Kellie, a pretty and becoming 
and bodice with pink silk waist, 

iss Carrie Roach, black lace with yellow ribbons 
and flowers.

CHOLERA
PROMPT PRE 

VENT IT Iskirt
Mi

iss Mary Arnold, red and black china silk trim
med with black lace.

Miss Grace Robertson, a dress of white lustre and 
pongee silk, bripht natural flo 

Miss Alice Ryan looked very pretty in à cream 
and heliotrope challle with heliotrope ribbons.

Miss Alice White, cream India silk.
Miss Annie Thompson, black lace.
Misa Grace Hallett, cream delaine with gold

** Miss Ella Ross, black lace.
Miss Agnes Graham, light grey and black dress. 
Miss Lottie Hallett, black skirt and bodice cream

Miss Sadie De Boo. a pretty combination ol light 
grey and pink, trimmed with chrysanthemums.

Miss Mary Golding, cream challie.
Miss Mary Cougle, cream cashmere and lace. 
Miss Lizzie Hallett, black skirt, white silk waist. 
Miss Nellie Ryan, a very pretty cream cashmere 

and satin.
Miss Rena Cnlbert, a fawn skirt and bodice, pink

Miss Nellie Flewclling, black lace.
Miss Emily Vail, a pretty pale blue dress tr mmed 

with white Lee.
Miss Abbie White, black skirt with black silk 

waist.
Mrs. Daley,electric blue satin.
Miss L. Hallett, nink challie.
Miss Etta Arnold was 

returned Saturday night.
Mr. Will McDonald of Truro was the guest of Mr. 

W. U. White last week.
The Misses Marven, Springfield, 

with Mrs. G. II. Raymond.
Mr. P. McIntyre, of Faison, N. C., was in Sussex 

last Friday and Saturday, the guest of his brother, 
Mr. J. M. McIntyre, at the Exchange.

Mrs. Edwin Hazen spent Saturday in St. John. 
Dtt Raymond bM returned from Montreal.
Mr. W. B. Scovips шипу itteads » 

him back from his long trip up north.
Dr. Sawyer was the guest of Mr. J.

"di.T.

THE BEST FLOOR COVERING MADE. Dr. By ran. the 
bore# Island, ai
The snthoriti 

think that the c 
day, and thatw 
upon immigration 
can deal with the 
it gaming foothol 
a talk on t

Ith officer, 
“Although I as 

feel today very o 
week more are al 
work in a large 
of all steerage tr 
The greatest dan#

The Warmth, Softness, Noiselessness, Elasticity and 
Durability excels all other floor coverings.

A. O. BK-INNER.

Fur Goods the

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
97 KING ST., ST. JOHN. Fur Collars, Fur Capes, Fur-lined 

Circulars and Dolmans.f in bt. John last week. She

fiHOW IS THIS FOR PRICE?t spent Sunday The balance of Furs and Fur-lined Circulars re
maining over from the Turner & Finlay purchase 
will be offered at the following reductions :

Former Price.

Fur Capes 18 in. deep, $3 to $ 7.00 
“ “ 24 to 29 in. deep 25.00

1 ■ ,■«

£Having on hand a large 
number of Bedroom 
Suites, we make this
VERY LOW OFFER ІП
order to reduce our stock.

The accompaning cut 
represents a very neat 
pattern Bedroom Suite 
(8 pieces). Antique Oak 
finish, 20x21 Glass,

are welcoming 

. S. Tutee last 

C. Brown, Fredericton, spent Sunday in 

Mrs. Richmond.

I Selling Price.

S 2.25
12.50 
25.00
32.50 
4.00

12.50
17.50

wMrs. Foster, Moncton, is visiting 
Mr. J. Sinclair spent Sunday in Sussex.
Mrs. Win. Morrison is visiting at St. Martins. 
Mrs. S. II. White and daughter and Miss Grace 

Hallett have returned from their visit to Apple 
River, N. 8.

Rev.
іj 50.00

65.00
his farewell»»rmon і^гМйміГь"^., .„erooo,. 

He and Mrs.-Mclntch will be very much missed 
in Sussex, where tbev have made many friends 
during their short stay in our midst.

Mr. Frank Parlee has moved in th 
occupied by Mr. McNintcU.

Grace Kirk, the little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. T. Kirk, took the prize aa the best looking baby 
at the Kickapoo show.

Mr. David Robinson left Sussex for Halifax Sat
urday to resume his studies these.

Mr. J. M. McIntyre spent .Sunday in St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Flewelling and children are 

of Mrs. Flewelling's sister, Mrs. E. Hal-

Fur Collars, 8.00
Only .........  25.00

.............. 35-00

The Fur-lined Circulars and Dolmans from $40.00 to 
$150.00 at half original prices.

These goods are free from Moths, and the skins are 
Coon, Grey Squirrel, Sable, Marten, Mink, Reaver 
and many other varieties.

e house lately

$16.1 5
I S \m

mFreight prepaid to any station in New Brunswick or Nova Scotia, or to any wharf or 
landing on St. John River. All goods carefully packed free of charge.

We also keep on hand a full line ol Parlor and Dining Furniture, Easy Chairs, 
Fancy Chairs, etc. Cuts and prices cheerfully sent on application.

the guests
Miss Sadie DeBoo is studying shorthand and type 

writing at the commercial college, St. John.
Mr. Dixou, Hampton, spent Sunday at his daugh 

ters, Mrs. llallett.
Miss Edna White left on Monday to attend the 

of Fredericton.
Mrs. R Kellie spent Monday in St. John. 

Mrs. Adame and child spent a lew days in Sus
sex, the guests of Mrs. H. U. Dryden.

Mr. and Mrs. McFarlane were the guests of Mrs. 
J. II. Ryan Saturday and Sunday.

Miss Bertie Sproul is visiting Chatham. 
Conductor Sproul left Tuesday morning tor Chat

ham to he present at the wedding of his son, Dr. 
Sproul.

Miss Mary Cougle gave a 
young friends Monday evening.

Dr. and Mrs. Маїсу have gone to Pelitcodiac to 
attend the marriage of her sister. Miss Price.

Miss Ruddick, of Upliain, is visiting Mrs. W. B.

Lizzie Hallett has gone to Moncton to make
14 Mr'.^nd Mrs. II. A. White are in St. Andrews.

Mrs. Bain, of St. John, is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Charters.

Mr. and Mrs. Hank Roach felt on Monday for 
ttetown to attend the exhibition being^ held

7u
ring

Hal

1ImSm jînnfeWrnslôw1gave a five o'clock tea on

ScTJSS. TST Æ
gasa.«fc FCrookshank, Miss Fowler, Miss Idi Allen Mrs.
Hemming, Miss Hunt, Mrs. Davidson and M ss
BRev. J “a. and Mrs. McLean, of Harvey, left on 
Monday last for a lour weeks visit to the United

‘jîfdge and Mrs. Fraser returned Saturday from
DM r!‘and Mrs. E. Bayard Fisher leave tomorrow 
for Toronto. They will be accompanied by Miss
Eprof. Halt left on Saturday to fill hi* new position 
on the staff of Caruell University, N. Y.

Mise Maggie Allen has returned from her visit to

ЕЇЕВБТТ & тіш, -13 Waterloo St, St. John lug Street.68
8 НЕПІ AC.va«es; Mrs. Vanstone and family (St. Stephen) 

silver salt dishes, gold lined and spoons to match 
and a tiult spoon; Mr. ami Mrs. M. S. Benson, 
beautiful china sit : Mr. F. E. Winslow, #5; Mr. 
and Mis. A. Lefelunan, silver card receiver: Miss 
Nettie Leighton, (Derby) a pair of vases; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R-Leighton, half dozen dessert spoons; 
Rev. Canon Forsyth, Scott’s poems beautifully 
bound; Mr. and Mrs. George Flett, silver napkin 
ring; Mr. Havelock Vye, silver butter knife; Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Vve, silver fish knife.

O
W. C. PITFIELD & CO.[Pbogress is tor sale in Khcdlac at A. Stone’s

Sept. 27.—Capt. Milne, who has been spending 
the past few months in town with his friends, left a 
short time ago for St. John, from which port he in
tended to sail on an eastern voyage.

Mrs. Lodge, who has been ill for some days is 
able to be out again.

mlittle dance for her F. G. LANSDOWNE, Manager.

4
ESTABLISHED 1ST0.

Mr. W. E. Talbot, of Hamilton, 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tait.

Mr. Frank Schaeffer, of P. E. I., returned home 
last week after a short visit to bis brother, Mr.H.H. 
Schaeffer, of Pt. du Chene.

Mrs. Bray and Miss Lena have gone to New York 
where they intend spending the winter with Capt. 
Bray, whose vessel is at present in that port.

Mr. J. D. C. Darroll and Mr. Friz well, of Ber
muda, are at the ‘•Weldon.”

Mr. Jas. Irving has returned from a trip to Cane 
Breton, and has again left us to make one in the

Miss Owens, of Fredericton, made a short visit in

A party of Shediac ladies 
Sackvillc and Dorchester 
Thursday.

An unusually quiet little town has been made 
somewhat lively lately by a number of parties given 
in honor ef the ri ranger» who have been in our 
midst. The first of these was given by Mr. and 
Mrs. H. II. Schaeffer at their residence in Point du 
Chene on Friday week. The house and grounds 
were beautifully decorated with bunting and Chi
nese lanterns, and the pretty dresses worn by the 
ladies added much to the eflcct. Among those pre- 
sent were Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Scovil, Dr. and Mrs. 
F. J. White, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Weldon, Mrs. Law- 
ton. Mr». D. B. White, Mrs. Bourgeois, the Misses 
Nettle, Maggie and Gertie Evans, the Misses May 
and Winnie Harper, Miss Theal, Miss Webster, 
Miss Blake (Charlottetown), Mies Chandler (Char- 
lottetown), Miss Slierard, and the Messrs. Russell, 
Benedict, Bailey, Talbot (Bermuda), Hamilton, F. 
Schaeffer (P. E. I.), A. and J. Webster, E. White 
and Dr. Smith.

The folio 
a number o

Bermuda, is the W. TREMAINE GARD,HARCOURT.

\Ê^GOLDSMITH, JEWELER, OPTICIAN,
N0.81 KING STREET. ST.JOHN, N. В. UHOC" VICTORIA HOTEL.

DIRECT IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

for sale at Mrs. S. J. Livingston's[Progress is 
grocery store, Ha 

Sept. 28.—Miss Annie Brown, who was the guest | 
of Mrs. Keith for some days, returned to Richibucto VИ CHATHAM.

Lane.”

on Thursday.
Mr. M. D. Pride of Amherst, N. S., was the guest 

of hie brother, Mr. W. W. Pride, on Sunday, and 
left for Montreal on Monday.

Mrs. Leslie J. Wather is visiting at Blissville, 
Sunbnry Co.

Mrs. S.M. Dunn'is visiting her sister, Mrs. Bar
ker, at tiheltield.

His Honor Judge Ilannington was at the Eureka 
on Monday en route to Richibucto to open the cir- 
emt court.

MOONSTONES.
OARRETS.

AMETHYSTS.

■LOODtTONEI,

EMERALDS.
SAPPHIRES.

TOROUOISE. 
PINK CORAL.

Sept. 27.—Miss F. McMullan of Truro, is the 
guest of Miss Florrie McCully.

Miss Bertie Spioul of Sussex is visiting Mrs.Geo.

On Friday evening Miss Nina Benson left for 
Dulhousie, where she intends making 11 short visit.

On Friday evening Mr. Fred Benson had a very 
charming party at the residence of his nucle, Dr.
Joe Benson. Among those present were the Misses 
S. Gillespie, Nellie Norton, Elspie Logan, Ellie 
Sadler, Ada Russell, Florrie McCully, F .McMullan 
(Tiuio), Louie Tweedie, Lou Howard, Florrie 
Blair and Messrs. Norton, Tweedie, McCully, Sad- 
1er, Benson, Snowball, McKay, Jolmsou, Danville,
Howard, and Loudoun and Blair.

Miss White has gone to P. E. Island, where she 
purposes making a short visit.

Miss Disken, of Newcastle, is the guest of Miss 
Benson.

Much regret is felt in the community at the re
moval of Mrs. Norton and family to Boston, where 
they purpose residing. Miss Norton is a particular
ly attractive young lady and a great favorite in the 
circle in which she moved, and the gap caused by 
her departure will not be easily filled.

Miss Bessie Goggin has returned from Dalhousie, 
where she has been visiting friends.

Mrs. M. L. Benson and family have returned 
from Port Neuf, Quebec, where they have been 
spending the summer.

The prettiest wedding that has been in Chatham 
for some time, took place this evening in St. Mary’s 
church, the principals being Miss Janie bearle, 
daughter of Mr. George P. Searle, of Napan, and 
Dr. G. J. Sproul, of Chatham. Precisely at 6 30 Dr.
Sproul, with bis groomsman, Mr. Cbas. McLaggan, 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, took their places at the 
altar, and a few moments later there was a murmur 
of admiration as the bride walked up the aisle lean
ing ou the arm of her father, and followed by her 
maid of honor, Miss Bertie Sproul ^Sussex) sister, 
of the groom. The bride, who is a pretty brunette, 
looked very lovely in a white cashmere dress en train 
trimmed with ribbon and antique lace with the reg
ulation veil and orange blossoms, and carried an ex
quisite bouquet of roses and orange blossoms. The 
maid of honor looked very charming in a buttercup 
china silk trimmed with gold fringe and beads, and 
carried a lovely bouquet of roses. The church was 
crowded with spectators and the beautiful floral dec
orations were greatly admired. After the ceremony 
which was performed by, the Rev. Canon Forsyth, 
the bridal party and guests repaired to the residence 
ot the bride’s parents where a reception was held 
from 7.30 until 10 o’clock Mrs. Sproul then chang
ed her bridal robes for an elegant travelling costume 
of grey cloth with hat and cloak to match, and the 
happy couple drove to the station accompanied by » 
number of friends who showered them with rice and 
wished them ‘‘bon voyage” as they started ou the 
11 o’clock train for a wedding tour to Philadelphia,
Baltimore and Washington. The bride was the re- 

ulty is absent from the city cipitnt of numerous costly and beautiful presents, 
me rumor says that upon his re- The groom’s present to her was and elegant dia- 

be accompanied by a fair partner. mond brooch and to the bridesmaid a gold padlock
On dit. that a member of our legal profession to bracelet. Some ot the other presents are: Mr.

■яйгейгїявов-.м ",arn,d „

on 8“un",? "e“
адаайййіїйss&<***■ st'•as- ',uh' ;етгЕАаїйдай tSr* Jt°:w

Mr». Sturdee of St. John I» In thn city. *“«Pdl”fl M»y Se.rlc, glu» ееїм, di.h ; Mr. Chai. He»rle, « FrcderiMon to resume hi. studies »t the Vnlyeri- 
„^.„-„.^„.huud.,^»,

ï'ffit'Se.fa’SA "м'Ж'ї’вїЛ. bu» been th. of

$!’ s°cjobn,rг«’ьТ; “от.0іі в£»гои
card receiver; Miss Bertie Sproul (Sussex) fancy Mr. G. A. Spink spent part ol bis vacation in 
Гт'ие’Й^.Тр'ге^-'ьЖ;P»rk, ofNe-cMle, M. been yLltlug

SHESS SrSSS ННЯа-зг-іяч»
5“; ÏÏn.Mo’ùr, №°,ЛЙЬи£& Cm.V Г. Pepper be. .... .0 St. Job. for . fetr 
SL'&Sltt&Uft ” Mr* T. Sweyue DeeBriiey bue go., to Cro-

Î: №,1: №«,5125 ^ “0іт7.в.с и,т,..^рь м,.ь.и ь.„

ÏÎ.LS cBagg wMr .1 r.PQ«Uty has gone to Berslm« for^W

Mrs. Hugo, of Boston, is the guest of her mother, 
Hrs. Black, Brunswirk street.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gregory have a little 
stranger at their house, congratulations.

Mr. 8. W. Dinimore, of St. John
spending a few days with friends here.

Mrs. Coulthard and her sister, Miss Hunter, 
entertaineil a number of their mends to an at 
home” on Monday aftvrnou,^

Mr. and Mrs. Chus. 9. Everitt 
home from a delightful tour through

Mr. Arthur Thompson, who has been 
s vacation here with his parents, has re

Mfes Kate Hall, of St. '.John, is visiting Mrs. M.
S*Sitt s'. L. Tilley is visiting the city today.

Mr. and Miss Fowler have returned to Rothesay. 
Mrs. Rhuland, who has been visiting Mrs. Allen 

F. Randelph, has returned home.
Mr. Lee Street left this afternoon for McGill 

university, Montreal, to continue his studies.
Miss Bessie Babbitt returned home from Halifax 

on Monday evening.
Mrs. J. J. Weddell is in St. Stephen. .
Mrs. and Miss Brayley leave on Monday for their 

home in Montreal; they will be accompanied by 
Miss Beckwith who goes to Toronto on a visit.

The numerous friends of Rev. Mr. Crawley will 
be pleased to hear that he has been induced to with
draw his resignation for the present at least.

Mr. E. Jarvis is taking Mr. Racey’s place in the 
erchanfrs Bank of Halifax during Mr. Racey’s

і and gentlemen visited 
last Wednesday and w>, has been WATCH ES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SPECTACLES

>/yEVE, OSERA AND MARINE OLASDED ; GOLD SENS, PENCIL*. ETC.
SOLID OOLO ANO SILVER JEWELRY MADE AND REPAIRED PROMPTLY.

WEODIRO NINO*. SPECIALTIES.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

DIRTMOAV. FRIENDSHIP. ENGAGEMENT
IN THOROUGH ORDER.have returned 

Prince Edward R. B. Smilh and Edward C. Girouard of 
Мопс on, J. A. McQueen of Shediac, and W. II. 
Fry, stenographer, passed through by
^HssVhmieVlakeney of Kent Junction was the 
guest of Mrs. William Nicholson on Sunday last.

Mr. S. Edgar Wilson, deputy sherlfl of Westmor
land Co., spent part of one day here last week, and 
made many friends. .

Miss Maggie McKenzie and Miss Lizzie Morton, 
of Kent Junction, were the guests of Mrs. Benjamin 
McLeod on Sunday last.

Mr. Chari, e F. Ilannington, C.
Eureka yesterdav en route 10 Richibucto.

Mrs. C. A. Gaskin, of Albert county, and Mrs. L. 
W. Me Ann, of Moncton, were at the Central on 
Monday, the guests ol Mr. M. T. Glenn, the pro-

WATCHEB AND CLOCKS
cargoes, and partii 
burg. Woolen і 

sacks, and like a

problem in disinfet 
riety ot the cargoe 
articles are liable t 
infectante.

“Of course, ther 
satisfaction among 
and their friends, 1 
ed ; and where the 
stake a few must 
iences. I have bt
constant reqi___
to go aboard the 
stay. To all these 1 
except in one case 
the Rugia to take < 
was dying there, 
plaint was the want 
but this 
boats to go alongsi 
are many other mi 
enough to make a 
effort has been exe 
easv as possible tor 
and at the same tin 
been taken. The < 
in sanitary matters, 
fected matter, guar 
thrown overboard 
crmjM^from infectioi 
penèneed physician 
the vessels. In fac 
thé fight with every

I spending 
turned tohis

I RUFUS SOMERBY’S
booby prize.

Mr. Ernest Kemp has retu 
expects to reside among us

Each ne
! GREATrned from Ottawa, and 

for the coming three

Equine ShowMiss Laura McFadzen and Mrs. Joseph Moore 
ft last week for Boston, where they intend visiting

A charming party was given by Mr. and Mrs. 
Deacon at their residence, “Spruce Villa,” on Mon- 
Jay evening. A very large number of guests were 
present. Including the strangers in town. With 
such a host and hostess it goer without saying that 
all bad a delightful time. Box Ton.

E., was at the

wing evening Miss Theal gave a party to 
if friends and a most enjoyable time was NOW OPEN AT

P Mr. James F. Atkinson, of Richibucto, and Mr. 
George K. McLeod, of St. John, were at the 
Eun ka on Sunday morning and drove to the sbire- 
townthe same day.

Messrs. Lester Brown and Bruce Brown returned 
from Cape Tormentine last week, and after tarrying 
here a short season left for Richibucto.

Capt. U. W. Craigie went to Salmon Riv 
Monday on a trip combining business and pleasure.

Mr. George A. Noble, of St. John, was at the 
Central yesterday going north. . .

Rev. J. H. Cameron, of Bass River, occupied the 
pulpit of the Harcourt nresbyterian church on 
Sunday last in the absence of Rev. W. McLeod.

Messrs. J. C. Miller and J. J. Miller, of Millerton, 
were at the Central on Monday.

Miss Minnie Gifford, of Boston, is visiting at Mr.
Vr! Robert M93tevene, of the I. C. R., was at 
the Eureka today. , . _

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sanbriser attended Rev. F. 
Richard's picnic at Rogersville yesterday.

Mrs. Ephraim Wheten is spending a few days
'Тії!1?. е!*МсMichael,"Tate of Kent Junction, 
is acting as night agent in the I. C. R. station

ЄМг. J. W. Morton, of Kent Junction was in town

^Xnere wUl be a basket social in the Town hall on 
Tuesday evening next in aid of St. Matthew's 
church fund. ‘«Among the entertaining portion of 
the programme will he magic lantern views by the 
Messrs. Miller of Millerton.

Miss S. S. Brown, of Salem, Mass .. lias been 
visiting at4»rangeyille, the guest of Mr. W. H. 
Beecher Smith.

Mrs. E. J. Smith, Mrs. H. Smith and Miss Cor
delia Smith went to Moncton on Monday to spend 
a few days.

Miss Russell, of Newcastle, is the 
and Mrs. W. A. Russell.

Mr. Will Moore left on Tuesday of this wei 
Woodstock, where he has accepted a position 
of the drug store of that town.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tait entertained a number of 
riends at an oyster supper at their residence,

Mechanics’ Institute
PETITCODIAC.guest of Mr.

ek for 
in one

I FOR A BRIEF SEASON.

[Pboobess is for sale in Petitcodiac by W. W. 
Price.]£ Every Afternoon at 3, Every 

Evening at 8.dgsfasasaysiw^ Sept. 29.—On Wednesday evening the home of 
our popular station agent, Mr. W. W. Price, was 
the scene of one of those interesting ceremonies 
which never fail to awaken the Interest alike of old 
and young. The occasion was the marriage of Mr. 
Price’s youngest daughter, Miss Gnsele, to Mr. 
Rupert Douglas Hanson, B. A., of Bocabec, Char
lotte county, now principal of the King’s county 
grammar school, at Sussex. The wedding was a 
very quiet one, only the immediate relatives being 
present. The bride was beautifully attired in cream 
cashmere with chiflon trimmings. Mr. Hanson is 
well knowh here, having had charge of the school 
for one year. During his residence among us he 
was a great favorite. A host of friends unite in ten
dering their best wishes for the future happiness of 
the young couple. The bride will l>e very much 
missed by her friends.

The ceremony was performed by the Rev. Mr. 
Grant of Sussex. The bride was the recipient of 
numerous, elegant and useful presents. The happy 
couple left on the midnight express for Sussex, their 
future home. The travelling gown of the bride 
was of navy blue broadcloth.

Mbs Spidell has returned home, after a long visit
t°Mrü*Brougii. of Antigonlsh, N. 8-, Hopped off 
for a day with her friends on her way home from 
the W.C. T. U. convention at Woodstock.

Mr. Frank A. Curry, station agent at Yonker's. 
Y. Y-, has been visiting friends In Petitcodiac and 
Hillsborough. He was accompanied on his return 
by his sister, Miss Nettie Curry, who will remain in 
Yonkers for some months.

Mr. and Mrs. Abel Price and
Moot, „а мі.»

Minnie Price, teachers of this place,, are attending 
tne institute at Shediac. Blvsjat.

their fr
leMHe°”viunfe Kendrich, of West Haven, Conn., 
who has been visiting her cousin, Miss Helen Har
per, left for her home on Tuesday. She was accom
panied by Miss Harper, who intends spending the 
winter with her.

Mr. L. J. Webster, of the People’s bank, left for 
P. E. Island on Tuesday to attend the exhibition in 
Charlo

Fenety and Mr.Cannoi on Thursday evening.
Mr. Harry Porter leaves tomorrow for Toror 

enter at the university there. _ ^ .
Pleasant whispers are afloat of a large party to be 

given soon as a house warming,there will be a drive

I Tremendous Crowds
\ WAS due to

Delighted and Astonished Auditors Daily 
and Nightly Throng the Institute.

Admission.—Lower Floor, 85 cents ; 
Gallery, 25 sente. Afternoon Prices— 
25 cents to all parts of the house. Children 
15 cents.

C in GOLD will be given to the 
(POUbest guesser on the closing night.

RUFUS SOMERBY, Manager.

MiselBlake%r Charlottetown, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. H. H. Schaeffer for the past three 
weeks, returned home on Tuesday, accompanied by 
Mrs. Schaeffer.

Mr. II. G. Vavasour left for Tuscan, Arizona,
T Мім (І’МаИу1 haVgone to St. Stephen for a few 
davs belore proceeding to her home in New York.

The funeral of Miss Annie Moore, daughter of 
Mrs. Moore, of St. Mary’s, and sister of Dr. Moore, 
ex-M. P. P., of Stanley, took place last Thursday 
morning. Miss Moore is sincerely regretted by a 
large number of friends. Among the beautiful floral 
tributes was a wreath from St. Paul’s church work-
Йв.' в. H. Phillips, of the Post-office depart- 
ent, has gone on a visit to Nauwigewauk, Kings

On Friday evening of last week, the Misses Ma 
and Winnie Harper entertained a large number 
their friends at a cob-web party. A most enjoyable

‘o’,

I
Co.'

One of our medi 
at present and dau 
turn he will FEMALE COMPOSITORS.^^

compositors can obtain steady employment on book- 
work by applying by letter, stating time at business, 
qualifications, wages expected and where working 
last- Address—“W. R-’rРноевжввOffice.

BATHURST. Ot PLUCKING I
for sale in Bathurst aiMcGinley’s / Gathering the Ant

The invitation of 
Bid,” and handfuls 
over the brown ean 
trich farm one a: 
eleven full grown 
mass before E. P. 1 
assistant. A gro> 
banked the low rail; 
serve of the ground 
plucking this 
fresh lot of birds 
trich Company’s pa 
as intervals of eight 
the plnckings. S 
was in his shirt e 
sack dangled from 1 
required some time 
picion that would tit 
shaky necks, until t 
the soothing voice 
them to drop one bj 
to the facinating

‘ child, of Boston, Mrs. Russel, returned to her home in Deer Island.
Mr.W. 8. Carson spent the latter part of the week 

with his parents at Grand Harbor.
Mrs. Carey is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Boyn

ton, in Lubec. __________ Sea Weed.à
I GRAND MAHAN. HAMPTON VILLAGE.

Sept. 28.—Mrs. 8. Earle, Grand Lake, Is visiting 
Mrs. Geo. L. Taylor.

Miss M. Hay, St. John, who has been visiting 
friends at Clifton, Is spending a few days with Mrs. 
John Raymond.

Mr. A. H. Bills and bis two sons, of Digby, N.8., 
spent Sunday with Mrs. J. E. Fairweatber.

Mr. and Miss Barber, of St. John, spent Sunday 
with Miss Lottie Frost.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Dixon and Mr. and Mrs. R. G. 
Flewelling spent Sunday with Mrs. E. Hallett,
8UMre!*B. J. Lemont and Miss Birtie Lemont, 
formerly of Hampton, but now residing at South

^МіввівеГіа Cookson, St. John, to visiting her
81 MniVT.Н?'ГоМвгЗЇмй»Foster, of St. John, 
snent Wednesday with Mrs. G. J. Harris. A.

I 8U88EX.
Sept. 26.-On Wednesday a very pleasant

dB&re. BLCLSeêîywrot to Bastoort on Saturday.
Miss Clara Cheney, who has been spending her 

vacation with her parents has returned to Miss
nKMw^^-whtot party to a few

frRer! A. IL Derm?» ,oH)ageto wn, is visiting friends 
on the island.

party
MissШ ■ sale in Sussex by R. D. Boal and[PaoeBase to tor 

Geo. D. Martin.]
Sept. 28.—The party given by Mr. and Mrs. C. 

H. Fairweatber at their residence,,Church avenue, 
enjoyable.

І Mr8. Amanda Paisley
For many years an esteemed communicant of 
Trinity Episcopal church, Newburgh, N. Y., 
always says « Thank Vow ” to Hood’s Sar
saparilla. She suffered for years from Всажева 
and вегоіеїш sores on her face, head and 
ears, making her deaf nearly a year, and affect
ing her sight. To the surprise of her friends

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Has effected a cure and she can now hear and 
see as well as ever. For full particulars of her 
case send to C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

last Thursday evening, was very
,ng was the feature of the evening and was kept up 
until about 3 a. m. Excellent music was furnished

ssæJSS'SSM
SSSSæœS'—
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The many friends of Mrs. Kelly were shocked to 
hear of her sudden death in Boston on Saturday. 
Her father, Mr. T. Wooster, ex collector of 
left by Monday’s boat to attend the fanerai.Mrf and Mrs. James Scovil returned on Thursday 
from visiting their daughter in Provlocetown.

Mrs. Welch, who has been visiting her daughter,

■

HOOD’8 PlLLS nre hand made, and are per
fect In condition, proportion and appearance. Bplint Seating/ Duval, Unton street.Саме Seating», long «elected Саме/ Duval, 

Union etreet.Umbrella» and Parasol» Repaired; Duval, 
Union etreet.

Umbrella Pitting» New; Duval, Union Bt.
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ot medicine and of common sense, and I 
believe now that I may saywe have won.”

The immigrants on Hoffman Island 
were transferred to Camp Low, Sandy 
Hook, last week, and the tents and state
rooms are occupied by representatives of 
almost every nation on the earth. On the 
day of the transfer a crowd of 325 immi
grants walked in line, and a corps of 
clerks and interpreters registered each, 
taking their names, sexes, ages, nativity, 
occupation, destination, time in quarantine, 
and name of steamer which conveyed them. 
Johann Ileckan, a Bohemian, with bundles 
tied all over him, a big pipe in his mouth, 
and a year-old child under his arm, was 
the first immigrant ashore.

The camp was then officially declared to 
be quarantined. In their eagerness to get 
ashore the immigrants jostled and pushed 
each other, and baggage was thrown 
around in every direction.

Confusion came to an end in short order, 
and the immigrants were all registered id 
less than half an hour.

Immediately a wild rush was made for 
the tents ana staterooms. The children

CHOLERA IN NEW YORK. Dr. Byron has made a special study of 
diseases originating in bacteria, and during 
a yellow fever epidemic in Lima was3h 
charge of several hospitals. Later he sttfll- 
ied fevers in Cuba, with such dose atten
tion that he caught yellow fever himself, 
and thus knew a great deal more about it 
than less lucky doctors. He was iu Havana 
during the great cholera plague, in 1884. 
He holds several positions in New York, 
one being chief of the bacteriological de
partment of the Loomis Laboratory. He 
is also a lecturer at the University Medical 
college end attends to the Centre street

One Dollar }

PROMPT PRECAUTIONS TO РМЖ- 
TRNT IT ВГАТІМО ТНЯМЯ.

-reThe Gate That Where Epidemic Will he
TWeed mad Repelled—Something A bent IS NOT A LARGE PRICE TO PAYIt of 8wlo-Dr. By ran, the Here H
bane Island, and His Studies. For a Good White SHIRT!The authorities at Washington now 

think that the cholera scare has had its 
day, and that with the restriction placed 
upon immigration, the New York officials 
can deal with the epidemic so as to prevent 
it gaming foothold in the United States. In 
a rtre'.t talk on the situation Dr. Jenkins, 
the health officer, said :

“Although I am pretty well tired out, I 
feel today very content and happy. In a 
week more we shall have completed our 
work in a large measure. The stoppage 
of all steerage traffic is a great safeguard. 
The greatest danger how is from infected

and by a GOOD White Shirt, 
for the money. Manchester, Robertson & Allison’s Unlaundried White Shirts

at $i.oo is good enough For all Sorts and Conditions of Men,
being made from Extra Quality of Materials, combined with the very best work 
manship. All hand-made button holes. Reinforced all over, and perfect fitting. 
All Sizes— чуі to 18 inches 81.00 each.

The Best Shirt in Canadawe mean
ensary.
hen the cholera reached New York 

Dr. Byron decided to make an exhaustive 
study of the disease, and asked for a leave 
of absence, which was granted. He first 
made a scientific examination ot the steer
age bedding of the Moravia, and then 
went to Swinburne Island, where he an
nounced that he would stay among the 
cholera patients as long as the plague 
lasted, if it took a year.

Not the least in New York’s protective 
measures against cholera is the attention MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON * ALLISON.

27 and. 29 King Street.
і Just Cot in Quite as large an assortment&

Boy’s 
Week, 

Oct. 1st to 10Ш.

•, « !of

L m Boys’ Reefers,some Boys’ Cape Overcoats 

that are going to be fast sellers. 

Extra length of cape, in plaids, 

tweed lined. Some withjight 

lining

!

огТб-МТД , £лгДуЯооК. if not larger than ever before. 
Some very handsome Blue 
Serge and Melton Reefers, 
brass buttons, all-wool lining; 
also Naps.

A GOOD
FLooTer

w m tftESlOtHTWîLSON.
gm

* О
?

ТТТТШІЩ $2.75.Й Hgjgg ,$2.50
Oak Hall.ILn§

Scovil, Fraser & Co.,^'2
■ tAm ItZAtTH boARfl’S 0lOLtRA \TATiQMt*Cîlb'-St Cor. King and Germain Streets, St. John, N. B,

Ail our G-oods are ONE PRICE and Marked in PLAIN FIGURES.
C#EMATIN(i INFECTED HEO0IN4

0
F ________ DOMESTIC LEGERDEMAIN.

УКІлпг
[МІПі І тйі> Youthful Philip Gnstebsr Amusée Hie 

Younger Brother and Sister.
TT

Mr. and Mrs. G rate bar and their three 
children, Philip, who is 12, George, 7, and 
C ara, Ô. were sitting at the dinner table,

eld it

Agent for 

Butterick’s

!і ■kl
Ш l IF waiting for the dessert. Borrowing 

cent piece from his lather, Philip h 
-up in his right hand and said to George, 
“You see this nickel ?”

Instantly George and Clara were all at
tention, tor they knew that Philip was 
about to do something wonderful. “Now,” 
said Philip, still holding up the five-cent 
piece, “you see I take this napkin and 
place ifcover the nickel like this, and you 
know the nickel is there, for you can see 
the shape of it through the napkin. Then 
I roll the napkin up tightly around 
the nickel, like this.” Here Philip sud
denly gathered up the corners of the nap
kin. which had been draped around bis up
lifted band, and began to bundle into a 
compact wad. Mr. and Mrs. Grate bar 
saw that with the first quick movement he 
let the five cent piece slide along the palm 
of his band and up bis coat sleeve, “and 
then," said Philip, as he rolled the big wad 
in his hands like a ball, “I blow on it twice 
like this, poh ! poh ! and I blow the nickel 
right away, though you can’t see it go. 
Now vou take the napkin and shake it out, 
and you’ll see that the nickel isn’t there.” 

George, with a sober face, took the nap- 
d shook it out, and lo ! the five cent 

piece was gone.
“Now,” said Philip, with becoming 

gravity, “we will find that nickel in the back 
of your neck.”

Lowering bis arm Philip let the five-cent 
piece drop into bis band. Then he rested 
his hand tor a moment upon the back ot 
George’s neck and an instant later he was 
holding before him the coin.

Philip now turned to Clara, and with the 
five-cent piece and three napkins rings he 
proceeded to set forth to her the mysteries
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o
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nter, “but the masonry was at fault 
couldn’t fit a good window !”

So the cadi, impressed with the reason
ableness of the argument, sent for the 
mason. The mason pleaded guilty, but 
explained that a pretty girl in a blue gown 
had passed the building while he was at 
work, and his attention bad 
from his duty. The cadi thereupon de
manded that the girl should be brought 
before him.

“It is true,” she said, “that I am pretty, 
but it’s no fault of mine. It my gown 
attracted the mason, the dyer should be 
punished, and not I !”

“Quite true,” said the 
the dyer.”

The dyer was brought to tlie bar and 
pleaded guilty. That settled it. The cadi 
told the robber to take the guilty wretch to 
his house and hang him from the door ; 
and the populace rejoiced that justice had 
been done. But 
turned to the u 
that the dyer was too long to be 
ordered.

“Oh, well.” said the cadi, who by that 
time was su fieri 
short dyer and 
prevail.”

Some Loafed by the Way.

Carrier pigeons played interesting parts 
in the newspaper work ot the recent elec
tions in Great Britain. Important candi
dates in out of the wav country districts 
poorly provided with telegraphic facilities, 
as Mr.Gladstone’s Midlothian district, were 
accompanied in their tours by newspaper 
men provided with carrier pigeons. The 
reporters who went with Mr. Gladstone 
had a r« gu’ar “pigeon man” with them. 
When Mr. Gladstone delivered speeches 
from his carriage the reporters wrote their 
reports on thin tissue sheets, “flimsy,”and 
passed them to the pigeon man. The 
sheets were attached to the pigeons’ legby 
rubber bands and the birds set free. The 
birds performed excellent service in carry
ing the matter to neighboring cities or tel
egraph centres, as they bad been trained. 
On several occasions, however, on fine, 
warm days, the birds alighted on roots and 
sunned themselves tor an hour or so, while 
the pigeon man tried to coax them in so as 

is copy,and the matter they carried 
had to be left out of the latest editions.

£>Walter Wymam, j Woftman Island , Lowcr CJuarantiime..o o
*Keistyovn, protects itself agailzsc

era •
cargoes, and particularly those from Ham
burg. Woolen fabrics, clothing, gunny 
sacks, and like articles are most to be 
feared. Each new ship presents a new 
problem in disinfection, because of the va
riety of the cargoes, and because certain 
articles are liable to injury from certain dis
infectants.

“Of course, there has been much dis
satisfaction among the people on the ships 
and_their friends, but that cannot be help
ed ; and where the lives of thousands are at 
stake a few must suffer some inconven
iences. I have been much annoyed by 
constant requests from people who wanted 
to go aboard the quarantined shi

To all these I hat __
except in one case where a girl went on 
tbe Rugia to take care of her sister, who 
was dying there. Another case of com
plaint was the want ot fresh drinking water, 
but this was due to the refusal of water 
boats to go alongside infected ships. There 
are many other matters complained of— 
enough to make a big book, but every 
effort has been exerted to make things as

scattered all over and plucked the wild 
shrubs and weeds with as much joy as if 
they were the prettiest of flowers. They 
ran down to the beach, dabbled in the 
water, gathered shells, and dug up the

Gen. Hamilton had decided that the tents 
were to be occupied first, but the state
rooms could not be locked, and the immi
grants disrega 
and seized the

They could not understand that the 
tents would be better for them, and Gen. 
Hamilton was obliged to order his men to 
use force to put them out. A savory smell 
from the kitchen attracted the immigrants 
and the distribution of food began 15 min
utes after their arrival.

Six huge cans of vegetable soup 
ladled out, and then came pork and beans, 
roast beef, Irish stew, baked potatoes, and 
bread and butter. The immigrants ate 
voraciously.

Dr. John M. Byron, who is known of 
late as Swinburne Island’s hero hermit, is 
not yet 83 years old. He went with the 
intention of living among the cholera* 
patients there and studying the disease, and 
is acknowledged to be one of the most 
curinent bacteriologists in the country. He 
is a Peruvian, and has been in the Ünited 
States only five years. He studied medicine 
in Lime, and got his degree there when he 
was scarcely more than a boy, and after
wards studied and practised in Europe. 
He is a handsome man, ot modest bearing 
and disposition. Unfortunately for the girls 
who go wild over heroes, he is married. 
His wife is i

paid to cleanliness, so far as Dr. Edson 
and his assistants can see the health regu
lations enforced. The idea of individual 
cleanliness has been preached from the 
first, and the pulpit has added its voice to 
that of the authorities, 
preachers on the subject 
Price, of St. James* M. E. church. Super
stition, he said in a recent sermon, had al
ways held mighty
mind, had assignee. w
era and other epidemics, and had stoutly 
arrayed itself against remedies suggested 
by science and reason. He told his audi
ence that when the great plague swept over 
Europe, destroying 25,000,000 people, it 
came to be believed that God had thus pun
ished people for wearing pointed-toed 
shoes. Another theory was that the Jews 
were responsible, and a church was built 
in a German town to commemorate the 
massacre of many Hebrews.

He said that even in modern times people 
could be found who would lay such visita
tions to special providence. He quoted 
Dr. Cummings as citing the breaking out 
of cholera following the placing of the Irish 
school in charge ot the catholic church for 
political purposes as a sample of special 
providence, but said that Dr. Cummings 
failed to explain bow the same epidemic 
reached Spain, France and America.

“Let us make use of soap rather than 
prayer,” said Mr. Price, “or rather let us 
use soap with prayer. Let us avoid filth, 
and bar out disease from foreign shores, 
and there will be no need ot a special prov
idence to protect us against the ravages ot 
the plague.”

been diverted

One of the 
is Rev. J. E.

stition, he said in a recent sermon,
sway over the human 

igned various causes to chol-
cadi ; “send forrded all orders of the officers 

rooms.

of thimble rig. “Now watch the nickel 
closely,” he said, “and follow it with your 
eye, and see if you can tell when I stop 
shuffling the rings in which one the nickel 
is ” Then, partly covering the ring with 
one hand, with the other he shifted them 
about while George and Clara looked on 
intently.

“Now which ring do you think the nickle 
is in ?” said Philip, and Clara, who had 
followed it in all its devious wanderings 

perfectly certain that she 
small finger upon Philip’s 

ch she thought it

pretty soon the crowd re
ad i’s house, complaining 

hanged aslips and 
refusal^.

to
ve returned

ng from ennui, “go 
hang him ! .fustic

• find a 
ce shall

A Thousand Chances to One.

During the last serious cholera epidemic 
in Paris it was estimated by the local 
physicians that the chance that an accli
mated person living in clean quarters and 
observing even ordinary sanitary pre
cautions would contract the disease was 
about one in 1,000. Unacclimatod Ameri
cans were said to run one chance in 500, 
and an American, some years resident in 
Paris when the outbreak came, reports that 
no one with whom he was acquainted in 
the slightest degree, whatever bis walk in 
life, was seized with the disease. Still, 

.Americans left Paris inTs warms. One who 
fled, and encountered the outbreak in 
Spain, saw bis landlord stricken down and 
carried out dead ot cholera in a few hours. 
He bad persisted in eating raw fruit against 
repeated warnings from the physicians.

Col. Gallaway on the Bayonet.

“The most ridiculous weapon known to 
modern warefare is the bayonet,” said Col. 
Michael Gallaway. “Civilians seem to sup
pose that the bayonet plays an important 
part in all battles—that the tide is invariably 
turned bv this romantic, hump-shouldered 
frog-sticker. Now, as a matter of fact, 
you could bury in a ten acre lot all the men 
who have been killed with the bayonet dur

and who was 
knew, laid one 
hand over the ring in whi 
was and said :

easy as possible for the detained passengers, 
and at the same time every precaution has 
been taken. The captains were instructed 
in sanitary matters, such as burning all in
fected matter, guarding against such bei 
thrown overboard, and protecting 
crtWfrom infection. Competent and ex- 

*- penêneed physicians were placed aboard all 
the vessels. In fact, we have fought out 
thé fight with every weapon in the arsenal

lg in 
“This

lifted his hand, and, would you 
*L~ a— —* piece wasn’t there ! Then 

Clara shouted with gleeful

ugut
one.” And Philip 

believe it ?
the five-cent 
George and 
amazement, and Mr. and Mrs. Gratebar 
looked on amused and interested.

“Now,” said Philip. “I’ll 
something different.” Holding the 
cent piece in front of him he said :

“Now, you see the nickel------”
At that moment the dessert was brought 

in and Philip put the five-cent piece in his 
pocket. When he had finished his meal he 
went away without referring again to the 
subject of sleight-of-hand. Mr. Greatbar 
seemed to be a little surprised at Philip’s 
omission to return the five-cent piece, but 
Mrs. Gratebar said she thought that all 
children were more or less inclined to be 
forgetful.—N. Y. Sun.

ing
the

ing the past century, and the graves 
not be crowded either. The bayonet is 
supposed to transform a regiment of 
keteers into a Macedonia phalanx for close 
fighting, but it doesn’t. It supplies the 
place of neither the spear of Greece nor 
the short sword ot Rome. It is a hybrid 
weapon, fit only to prod camp loiterers 
with. A regiment will come sweeping 
up to a breastwork with fixed bayonets, 
but once inside the men turn the 
butts of their guns or go for their side- 
arms. They realize that the bayonet is 
but a dress-parade. In our modern 
battles the antagonists seldom come into 
actual contest. Battles are now fought 
with bullets instead of bavonets, and the 
latter, always a clumsy aftair of doubtful 
utility, has become an altogether worthless 
incumberance. Gen. Grant recommended 
that it be abolished in the United States 
service and the six-shooter substituted for 
close fighting. The recommendation was 
a good one. While the bayonet is the 
most worthless of all weapons invented by 
man, the six-shooter is the most deadly 
short-range tool ever devised. Give me a 
club three feet long and I’ll whip any man 
who tries to bavonet me ; give me a six- 
shooter, and Г11 make a bad break in any 
column of bayonets.”—St. Louis Paper.

five-
an Italian.

PLUCKING THE OSTRICHES.

Gathering the Annual Crop of Plumes et 
the Coronado Farm.

The invitation of “Biddy, Biddy, come 
Bid,” and handfuls of yellow corn scattered 
over the brown sand at the Coronado os
trich farm one afternoon, brought the 
eleven tuU grown birds into a feathery 
mass before E. P. Waters and his colored 
assistant. A group of curious people 
banked the low railing along the west re
serve of the grounds. It was the second 
plucking this seuon. but . of a generally 
tresh lot of birds from the American Os
trich Company’s parent farm at Fallbrook, 
as intervals of eight months must separate 

pluckings. Superintendent Waters 
was in his shirt sleeves, and a limp flour 
sack dangled from his rear left pocket. It 
required some time to counteract the 
picion that would flare up in a fringe of 
shaky necks, until the reassuring gaze and 
the soothing voice of the feeder caused 
them to drop one by one in fancied security 
to the facinating temptation which had.

been so profusely scattered here^and there 
in the sand.

Suddenly there was a wild stampede, 
and the neck of a gray female that Waters 
had bent to seize was hooded in the sack, 
an opening for breathing admitted several 
inches of her bill. Between the men this 
strangely subdued creature was guided 
into an open-end stall. Apparently the 
ostrich, with its. fore-and-aft eye sweep, 
feels its helplessness when blinded. There 
was no resistance, as the powerful pronged 
toe could not get a back nit at the plucker. 
The assistant stood behind as guard, 
Waters pulled, snapped, and 
questions from the inquisitors.

They learned that in each wing, over 
the protectors or floss feathers, they grow 
to maturity in eight months twenty-six long 
white plumes. In the black male these are 
pure white, but the female adds slight shad
ings of ecru or gray. The sweep of short 
feathers above this splendid fan of white 
is plucked for tips, and each wing furnishes 
seventy-five of these. The tail feathers are 
toned into a deep old ivory, and sixty-five

of these are of commercial use. Scissors 
were used only to clip the long1 white 
plumes, as this must be done a month or 
more before maturity to prevent the ends 
being whipped out. The quills are then 
pulled when ripe. Nearly 300 feathers were 

Biddy, which wiU have a mar- 
after being curled and

A Gigantic Clock.

The largest clock in the world is the new 
one in the tower ot the Philadelphia town 
hall,the dial measuring 33 feet in diameter, 
and lighted by electricity during the night, 
will be placed at such a height as to be 
dearly visible from all parts of the town. 
The minute hand is 4 metres in length, and 
the hour band 2% metres. The bell on 
which the hours are struck is to weigh 56,- 
250 pounds. This gigantic clock is to be 
wound up every day by means of a steam 
engine placed in the tower.

secured from 
ket value of $65 
dressed. The female averages seventy eggs 
in a year, and nowadays these are all incu
bated at Fallbrook, where alfalfa pastures 
await the young ones. Green feed at Cor
onado tor the eleven costs, on a daily aver
age, sixty cents. None ot these birds are 
over three years of age, and all are native 
sons and daughters. The youngest male, 
a splendid curly-coated fellow, is but six
teen months old, and this second plucking 
in bis experience was certainly agti- ipated. 
He fought, kicked and crouched through 
the process, but Mr. Waters secured from 
him the finest plumes of the pick. A second 
female was denuded, and the 
of the birds were left unmolested for a 
third

Bound to Hang Somebody.

There was once a robber in Cairo who 
of a house he 
broke his 1

while 
answered

fell from the second story 
rying to enter, and 

writes Mr. Charles Dudley Warner, 
went to the cadi and complained. The 
man’s window was badly made and he 
wanted justice. The cadi iatd that was 

ble, and he summoned the owner of

І6
She Couldn't Help It.

“Yes, brethren,” says the clergyman who 
is preaching the funeral sermon, “our de
ceased brother was cut down in a single 
night—tom from the arms of hie loving 
wife, who is thus left a disconsolate wide* 
at the early age of twenty-four years.” 
“Twenty-two, if you please,” sobs the 
widow, in the front pew, emerging from 
her handkerchief for an instant.

the

the house. The owner confessed that the 
house was poorly built, but claimed that 
the carpenter was to blame and not he. 
This struck the cadi as sound logic and he 
sent for the carpenter.

“The charge is, alas, too true,” said the

Ja
remainder

plucking which will take place again 
— San Diego Sun.
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1892.r : FORTUNE’S ODD FREAKS. aSSftSSESS
but be bad eaten nothing, and his excite- cbasb.
ment wou d not allow him to sleep. . „ _ „ --------

U hen the curtain went up lor the oppor- ,T'\Y’".r*-T"*t'd ь»
. not at all. tnmty which gave bin, chance of renown. Р°ДЇ* ,Г1*”; "-1* *»

Only to a Jew does she appear in her lull <?'* ‘heir tale. Hi, voice’
radunce; but to many her visit, long ex- Ь! performance was a fail- ofth« “New.-L.tter”
pected and loiig deferred, is at last a mock- to bed and a long°p£ri£d of “скпем ThT/ „ (0гШи News LetUr°

ery. Hundreds of instances prove the £ the very moment of his success Dame r™***1 wonderful progress the closing half 
assertion. There is. for example, the piti- ehowed how fick,e she could be.— ?[the “,neteenth century has witnessed !
lui story of a poor architect named Snell ™ B,te- ________ Men still young have witnessed discoveries
incoming to whom prosperity dallied so l.irly 3u2^i.Æ’m«hod. Йити

іГгогГіГ^ rLT S Z Th*Raw ISLïïïïrr •-D-
the new Genevieve Ward wing ol the 1" addition to being the most souoht for ^.i” ÿ'.1*1)’ adapt ourselves
Maternity Hospital in Melbourne, and а “ «“«»%. «unposed^o hé that thebvSv^nlL"’“ mVn"hS^

premium of £100 had been offered for the This?bot?ew°« поі'во^'ть ofW-g” l™"«ra,ed the secret.
bes,r , . prc«;„,L° m„Z vJusbfe 71™ WhSe ''Ti'-H- “!* bro“gbt to our St

“Isolation” was the suggestive word rubies of perfect color Ьеішг very гяг/ti,6^ h» llc m a11 directions great advances have 
which marked the design sent in by Mr. fValue. increases in even grefter proportion sWd"es™en’gSer*P?ban in X\?V' "l "^OSOBVALUB.
bnell : but the drawing was more hopeful perfect rubv o^five^ d,am0nde', T^8- a medicine. Old methods have entinSv^is There is no such thing as having much of 
than the title. The judges awarded'L ‘̂„„ЇГе. Л тТь м"."'^^", 1 big ‘-«- doses, ЩмоЖ “ lo"g “ Г '”8І8‘ «
the prize, but lortune was too late. The the same weight. a diamond ol cupping and bleeding, have passed awsv, P g °“r hands in our pocket,,
poor lellow committed suicide in Ileidel The finest diamond, used to be those oh ““ d'8e“?.'««•.■“"ІУ held to be incurable V0" w,nt ‘®Ье «-red of Dv.pep-

.“.'„“і- ВДйт«Я£Й

сгг:р£з§ішнг“
sPu0ndvaendd,hé'p^vitiô". Tit Т7 ЬГ py l .е^,Тт,7 РГЄСЄ,в Ь“ '° be re- І H^/d" ,hbe,f‘°;‘ th*‘ he had ^en paid

^%TKr."„dd Sù ,.t Ьм an idea thati,„.had been

but his lue was a very wretched and pain- South Aine,. it was in one of the." іЬеХгіХГХі °Zn А, Ту Г! h Ad“^ tla« 'he whole earth would now
lui one, and at last he hanged himself nn o mmes that the largest cut diamond in the the “Гяі.яН.Гп \v« î! ' м 8, publisher of be a Garden of Eden.
Fiv^F'he'Bo,*-18The8 ^rr'diSihtÿ

м iSïï-S?- = гЙїїййх" ”a" unpkl“"t‘ymp,om’of v
less than 15,dut) dollars Ile had^ht.bZ CaPc diamonds are found in different I Grand’ Міг”? ,Ved,?al Examiner, the Lse your imagination, but do 
the ticket a, his recompense tor ,in„- «hade, of yellow, ranging Iron, deen n™™ I'Z,,1? lE«“mer- the Finance Pour imagination use you.

s|:5EiEbee:5eb:'#I:P sebbvE’f
EiBssat

At the end of the year the girl caught ®tmge of brown in them are most liable verified 8кП<Тг eacb whleh haa been 
influenza and died. ^The та? was Й? Tkough the stone may be^ertectlv Zt fl %?Tl \™Т°ПЬУ «*»*

жЕрЕНкЕ EE^PPStE аЕН-ЕНіНидР
fesehIbhShand a lew days later died ol pneumonia. ЬгтішіТ°,П1* E,ngland there »re 1,3(13 land was^Uited‘м^Мг"11 ‘cha fM'd" 1 ,b,ve mlde a «relui analysis of a

ssscsbffwsjsst MKretoRsSiS s ifc'ScFE™"™ “ айда ,r,£ “E 

iffiîi«u5S‘r£iS HEfFEr"'"™ а^Жг’ййягwoman £65,000. She then traced her C0UP ed.«»h the small size of rubies fcoiZ lavorof І°і„!ім]Ь<Т ''^"y in John Clark, Ph. D FOS Fir

SHSFHS-i? *• vsatîr^

BEEBESInventors are proverbially the sport of l0UAr Caratd id a fireat Parity. g 4П тГзЬе ^ew^ m,8ery- , £“ J»“uary. 
fortune. A poor fellow of this classfnamed ■ Am?g tbe in,Perial croWn jewels of Rue- to tab to her h°3®* ^ had
Jobson, was once a boarder in a hm.ao sia is the supposed largest rubv knnwn u u. • ber b^d and was reduced
Washington Place New York и Л wae brought from China The 1ягГв?' 1 by suffering to the point of death.

^hLi^t'^teer"1’’ ~et^^cnTt,zz T\f
but at last hi, debt was so We Efnd T' сЬІСІІУ the south ol Asia ,„d *°“ d ™nse"t to her taking a trip to her
ьаї'ї.Еіч А'!їя,.“йі.її

®і$яд;5?й,Д sr.s:nsSSS 5=TïFsi«t«i'S:— ~S..ÎÏ".,iS' Si™ SE “JS' „îtr Й
"EE55EÉ5: E^FSS

SEEHâs
E'rHBH-S i'IpESBÊ EEEEÉâiiyoung musician, be fell in love with lady 101 Inconsequence ol the large in- wrought in her he.lih « J,nk 1 lils had 
lllanche Noel, the daughter of the Earl of уеІгГго^іог^о the"" ol>™c™w«,of late Mrs. Chase has since сотіпцеї1'"*™"^
Gainsborough, and more than twenty year, shTre emerald as h ?, tbe. ,fcvo"' good health, and say. that Z cannot to?

Kisr-tK-e-se -sErr їйкйьаЬкабЕdisowned bis daughter, and the young hrinr, ho A I , suptratitiously supposed to many years of almost hopelessness ‘ IGr 
MÜZv ™afgbt music,"fnd Lady^Hlanche Ье^Гіо'Іе"^"'^"ob^urc" ‘.pprcdlLn^l^nk^i!^^

Г BSrFFF1-"- “-*=ййї 53aMurphy became an invalid,and his devoted time” these enlar. Ь‘ ,and somt- ЬаРРУ. which was as he truly described ”t
wile bad to earn the money tor the support nieces ! B ' spb ting the stone in “like receiving one from the dead ” He
ol tbur little home in .New Hampshire! ,P„ aTh'ortГУ Valutbl1 >”а1 ™аУ. »aiu that hi, wtfe’s condition had been such 
I en \ ears ago Lady Blanche Murphy died t •Пїе' *,ec°n,K absolutely worth- that in going only a lew yards she would Ьр
hSsbûndVHh" °1 eigbt -Vcara lat" hea possessor “ubeaiem°k,i 01^ad lui'k for lha obliged to rest, hr obtain help, and before 
fZ "o’,lowed ЬеГ'ГЬеР°;Гг Zlow“; .ato'-«,ia bite or yellowish- sHghTe'sZexcnion" hld been U"“‘“al •» lbe

radVance!” ^ ^ * T

Take another American example. Wjl- SJJL* odX”^ &rd otbe,rd.’ 0ne oi tbe large salgs of Dr. wflfiamV ГЬк^^шГ 
ham Krueger, an ingenious leîlow. had the can o the,erb!SC°Ver«• ‘■ tbat Korn in ”ith th? most decided benefits to those 
spent many years on the study ol the • Cb'"‘‘8e Mmtster at Wash- using them. 086
principles upon which a living machine S“ I( 18 “ 1,r8e 13 a pigeon’s egg.
8bo“lJb<! ша,іс. He had pitented an idea 
of the kind, an і he hoped to have a govern
ment pension tor his services .. g 
to enable him to make practical 
F or years he waited in vain, 
came ; no

fi S3SSâVyin the case of men they effect a radical 
cure hi all cases arising from mental 
:S 0,erwoik of excesses ol whatever
їу-мін,- ’’'Pf . .are mminfrctared by the I 
Pf: tVilhams Medicine Company, Йгоск- 
vtlle, Ont .and Schenectady. N. V., and 
are sold only in boxes bexnng our trxde 
mark and wrapper, at 50 cent, x box, or 
nX waM-,or^’50’ “««m mind that 
РГ,’Л ' L*ml tlnk Pil'8 *re never «old in 
bulk, or by the dozen or hundred, and any 
dealer who offeia substitutes in this form is 
trying to defraud you and should be 

J,r’ Williama’ Knk Pills may be 
ad ,°‘al dra№8taor direct by mail Irom 

l’.à Wd!“m8 Medicine Company from 
either addiess. The price at which these 
f*1"'"1 make a <-°ura= of treatment 
comparatively inexpensive as compared 
with other remedies or medical treat
ment —A.

ALLUREMKNT8 AND DISAPPOINT- 
MESTH OP TUB FICKLE DAME. ^ 5<?СОКХЕСТЕП

ierlâcatlon* of the Old Ada*e that 
Many a Slip Twlxt Cn 
where Wealth Caine 
Avail to the Needy Ones.
To most men lortune comes

and Lip—Cases 
oo Late to Be of

up
To 1

>

The quality and quantity for the price 
(4 cakes for 

cheapest Soap for 

want. All who

P 25 cents) makes it the 

every use and every 
use it say
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І How Peace May 4

In a recent
:

SO.
McKenna, at 
preacher took thi 
labor troubles :

One of the grt 
wars this world 
being waged—th

!

5 і
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*» ’ * * 'Z'Zr&l
------

miscalled 
ital. Th 

thé solution of 
thought and the 
and woman in Cl 
plc.x problem, 01 
yet one tbat will 

This is a great 
engaged in it—in 
Anglo-Saxon we 
fighting and are t 
fight, that they m 
and that their chi 

Jess generations i 
Jgfr this conflict, 

labor and capital 
the employer. I 
is no war betweei 
is no strife betwei 
his employer, as i 
thousands of inste 
in perfect harmon 
each other. Nor 
mate truth when i 
between a certain 
employers.

1 will tell you і 
isbness and self-s< 
every act. Men 
pushing, tramplin 
endeavors to get ; 
to gain an advant 
are engaged ; for 
children, and this 
great trouble.

We talk about 
sion is incidental, 
the trouble. No d 
and it is not all oi 
are sometimes op 
taken of their str 
reduce their wage 
make the condii 
harder.

On the other ha 
times oppressed, 
pelled to accept t< 
pressive and that 
ruin. But the w< 
severely oppressée 
strike. They can 
loss and the risk c 

Nor do the 
their men out. 
throw their men o 
they continue in b 
mit to the demanc 
The best paid mei 
strikers. Tbe mo 
are tbe ones that 1 
is just a struggle It 
advantage of some 
ing for hi 
regard for the inte 
not class against c 
against the rest of 
are jostling and cr 

A spirit of jealoi 
rules them all, ant 
only tbat they ma) 
with the capitalist, 
the first place. S 
not because of nat 
they love each ott 
and distrustful of 
ready to break the 
has gained the adv 

AM are working 
All are made of th 
lionaire but yesteri 
nature has not cb 
locks his men out 1 
self. Some chant 
him back to the an' 
will then be a strik 
cept in bis circt 
striving with the m 
gain an advantage, 
to get rich or to g< 
real nature of the i 
question be settled 

Ï Some recommeni 
f* will not effect a 

smother Vesuvius t 
hold the raging fire 
will burst out witl 
Some say restrict 
it altogether. The 
looking only to 
trouble in this cour 
remedy it would ] 
man who is now dis 
would soon want te 
capitalist who now 
than submit to com 
bis profits.
. Ale misunderstan 
tibuble who thinks 
or more would sett 
mode of operations 
but the trouble wou 
say make the tariff 
it lower. I am not 
engaged in the stru 
age along political I 
to know just what 
have ; but I do not 
tariff or low, nor fr 
this difficulty, 
remedies will 

But are these str 
banane P 'Are their 
tyrantsP 

No. Many of 
Christian men, as 
good, perhaps, as 
who are engaged in. 
are influenced by t 
mentioned, are not 

Any of us und 
might do the same 
necessarily pagans : 
somewhere ; there ii 
things. It is in і

They
There isn t much lifting power in your 

religion tl it doesn t make you do your best 
to pay 100 centa on the dollar. '

Are you debilitated Irom 
ishment? K. D. C. will „use your lood
ХиьЬ,ГпЬу restorinE your 3tomad‘

Cover
thewant of nour-

t *зфGround.
4

-3 A
rt fJ

but Seal Sacques are costly for all that, 

agents cover the provinces, and although They 
form part of a great delivery system, and make 

■t more convenient for customers, the cost is 
small. The following are some of Ungar’s 

agents who cover the ground in St, John proper :

N. B. SMITH, 24 Dock Street.
MBS. PLUMMEB, cor. Sidney and Duke Streets.
JAS Streets*NEY’ C01" Charlotte and 8t- James

Ungar’s

not let

livery man who is not bear! 
den is a burden to himself.

The best recommendation tor K. D C 
is the cure it makes. It has cured suffer-
eTre yo“u Zry S,age 0t І,-умРеРзіа 1, -ill

гЬ^пЬіПк tW,Ce be,or® y°u speak once, and 
side" кЄЄР y°Ur mouth 8hut until you

ng any bur-

В. M. McCABTHY, Haymarket Square. 
J. D. DBISCOLL, 191 Union Street. 
CHAS. K. SHOBT, Jeffries Hill.

If you have not a telephone, and cannot spare 
the time to go to the laundry, when you want your 
bundle at a certain time, leave it at the nearest 
agency. The delivery waggons make regular 
calls, and promptness is one of the features of 
U ngar's.
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As if we didn’t have enough trouble now
Ї нмюТеГ" a ad,e,n"'“ wb,° >b»t in
thé ran°°° "Veara tbere W,U be no light Irom
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invaluable element than a gallon ol the
Z:ho“y.e,imUlantS’ L‘“"! Bae'8’

A woman's tombstone is the only one in
fZhZtnT Wb'Ch 'be epitaPb i8 bitten

UtterSpbomRev. W. A. Mason, George-
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age of 
great
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_ one pack-
) our Iv. D. C., and have derived 

benefit from it. My case is verv 
8e/e»reT;COrapl,cated w‘tbother troubles. У 

(2nd letter.)—I had been troubled with 
a constant pain in my stomach. I was 
afraid it was cancer. After using your
ZreZ„éd.en y d“aPP«red a"d h»8

аІІ^ИК^Ьц"we'a‘do 'guarantee uiaT’lt"wiH Л І LITERARY BAKuAInI----------------

Cooper’s laiiiiDiis Romances of the American Forest *

fr^:^,33EM,LUO^Lbs.

An Entirely New Edition ofin^i^bttoeKty'Z^XZ
know"' '" ЬЄ ,augbt tbe|h‘”g3 they already

C. C. ltlCIIARHS & Co.
Gents,-My daughter was suffering terri-

face thoroughly. The pain left her and 
ahe slept well till morning. Next night 
another attack, another application resulted
Г,.іем7игУ’ j1"1 ”° return 8in“- 
Grateful feelings determined me to express
üntï»AUPn,bc!,îlU„.I.".0Uld ”°t be Without 
MINAUDS LINIMENT in the house at

I I

By JAMES FENIM0RE COOPER. c
Orel and 
rlter inti “ m. iHipnisn:,.'

* ~ -=2£їі:SSrS

*U>ty. No reading could be more wholeeome foi

rmanj, and

arkdale, Ont.
It is never too late to mend, 

some rich widows ever too old to 
second or third time.

anf. j. H. B.UIJiY.

1

marry aF rom many of our exchangee we bave

1ЯЯ9 h 0,,e.took “P his invention. In 7bb- ,,ree,'ru" lhe ‘"fermr ol that dark of humanity, restoring ’ vitality to the 
'ti^d be 50m,miUed «Ulcide, and as he lay ? , ,lnenl' ,Tbl? at the tlm« -as intensely broken down system. Considering that 
dead in his house a letter arrived there "|er<'s'ln.K but it has lost very much of its Mrs. Chase had suffered ten years® snd 
b«»d " n"l? r*‘ tbe ,Pen8ion, on which he 2 7' "!”Ce Kl«by,tne chemist.has made it 1аз‘ October was looked upon as being at 
bused ali b,« hopes, had been granted. P°88'b!“ ,or 48,° have tweeds, worsteds and the point of death, there mus? ЬеТоте 
толГпЛ?8Є, 0fiera,,man7 instances of a a”J “l.‘b®.van.0U8-™1 тЧегіаІа Irom which thing ol an almost miraculous virtue in the 

suffic! 8 Mr ne; °SeJMe kn“-"-iH waternroof"g.,?il,'na,de’i,rendered. perfectly remedy which has raised her to her p sumce. Mr. Breton Itobins, an old actor, ’. P ’ -‘thout changing either their condition of health, alter she had snent 
the .t.»C°“"“’IV bal1 a century on fPP!ara".ca orth®Poro“8 "«“root the cloth hundreds of dollars in doctoring, and/or 
Zo h.8d ,Гге Pubi,8b<‘d i” P«n some time ™e'bL8l,gbtesLde8r,e’ Ladies or gentle- other so called remedies of varL' kinds 
tte'nh |l hc 0ne greal cba,|ce ol his life I now have an outer garment made In lact Dr. Williams’Pink Fills are recog-
He hadhbeenaâ '" tbe ve7 direst straits. 'tbe.,Ua8te’ ,*iah -Ш keaP n>ed as one ot the greatest modern mefi-
inZ.u b ,?“per’ »nd had advanced °Г,и Г* w’thout tbeir experiencing any ernes—a perfect blood builder and nerve 
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A preparation of the 
Phosphates, that acts 
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exhausted system.

There is nothing like It; 
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NEWB AMD МОТАВ ILIA. inquiry office for lost people restored 925 

men from all parte of tne world to their 
wives and children. He wants £50,000 

for hie social reform branch. The 
Earl of Aberdeen, Lord Compton, Mr. H. 
H. Fowler, M. P., Mr. Labouehere,M.P., 
Archdeacon Farras, Mrs. Josephine But
ler, Dr. Parker. Mr. W. T. Stead. Mr. 
Arnold White,Tom Mann and other public 
persons testify that it would be a 
evil it the great task undertaken by Gene
ral Booth should be crippled by lack of 
help during the next few years.

The Largest Diocese.
The largest bishop’s diocese in the world 

is that of the Falkland Islands, over which 
the Right Rev Waite Hockin Stirling has 
been appointed bishop, 
islands themselves cover an area of only 
7,600 square miles ; but the bishop has 
spiritual superintendence over all the clergy 
and congregations of the Church of Eng
land in South America, except British 
Guiana, which covers 120,000 square miles. 
The Falkland Islands dioeese extends 
7,291,097 square miles on the mainland, 
or, in all, over 7,298,697 squ 
The Church of Englaed bishopric of 
Mackenzie River, in North America has an 
area of 600,000 square miles—nearly five 
times as large as the whole of Great 
Britain and Ireland, which is 121,115 
sqnare miles. But the population numbers 
only 5,000 ; the Church of England populat
ion 1,000. The missionary-bishop of Mid- 
China, of the Church of England has a 
population of 100 millions ; its missionary, 
bishop of North China, a population of 70 
millions, in an area of498,483 square miles, 
in the North-West Territory of Canada the 
diocese of the Bishop of Saskatchewan and 
Calgary has an area of 300,000 square 
miles, or more than double the area ot this 
country. The diocese of Saskatchewan 
and Calgary extends over 1,000 miles, 
from Lake Winnipeg on the east to the 
Rocky Mountains on the west, 
diocese of St. David’s is the largest in 
England and Wales, and includes the 
entire counties of Brecon, Cardigan, Car
marthen. Bembroke and Radnor, with part 
of Glamorgan —Tid Bits.

SB MelissaThe only people who can be poor in the 
next world will be those who have not taken 
God’s way to become rich in this.

A Fiji missionary says that 90 per cent, 
of the Fiji Island population, which is 110,- 
000, is found in church on Sunday.

It is said that the handsomest church in 
Amherst, N. S., will be the new Roman 
catholic edifice, now approaching comple-
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Original and only 
Reliable Porous 
Rainproof Cloth 
in ;the World !

"MEUSS1’0IP serious

in the customs of the day, in which we call 
civilization ; and the only remedy is the 
religion of Jesus Christ.

Do I mean that if the Gospel could be 
preached to the strikers they would 
strike again P That if the rich men could be 
made to join the church they would treat 
their men so well that there would be no 
more trouble P That if the drunkard and 
the libertine would make profession of 
religion there would be no more vice P 
I mean that if the princip 
religion were instilled into 
men everywhere ; if the spirit of the living, 
loving, sacrificing Christ could abide in the 
lives of all men, selfishness, unholy greed 
—the tap root of most of these troubles— 
would be killed, unholy passions would 
be subdued and peace and purity would 
hold universal sway.

But the task is so great ! The 
seems hopeless. How can it ever be ac
complished ? In the “Book of Begin
nings,” the first book of scripture, God 
give»us a hint. Ten righteous men could 
have saved the wicked city of Sodom. 
“For their sake,” it reads, the doomed 
city would have been spared. Saved by 
special favor of God ? The awful corrup
tion allowed to remain simply because ten 
good men were found there ? So it seems 
to read. But this is only the first lesson. 
We are led on from this, step by step, till 
we are able to understand that the 
righteousness of the ten would itself have 
saved the city by permeating and purifying 
the corrupt mass.

Jesus Christ, the perfect teacher, gives 
us the full lesson. “The kingdom of 
heaven,” he says, “is like leaven which a 
woman took and hid in three measures ot 
meal till the whole was leavened. . It is 
like a mustard seed which, though the 
least ot all seeds, becomes, when planted 
and cared for, a great tree, in which the 
birds of the air may ledge.”

“A little leaven leaveneth the whole 
lump.”

_ In this work we have to do with prin
ciples and a life that have the powers of 
propagation and of spreading.

Even Christ did not try to spread the 
pel over the earth. He did not bustle 

country to country trying to compass

There are 138 American students attend
ing Berlin university and only 24 English. 
Of the 3,788 students 3,181 are Prus
sians.

The Sentinel states that Rev. James 
Neales,retired,now residing in Woodstock, 
was ordained at the first ordination service 
held by the late Bishop Medley, in 1845.

While the increase of the population of 
the United States was 25 per cent, in the 
last decade, the episcopal church increased 
in that country at*the rate of 47 per cent.

Among the congresses to be held in con
nection with the Columbian Exposition will 
be the “Congress of Missions,” which will 
occupy eight days, September 10—17,1898.

One of the latest applicants for baptism 
in the Wesleyan mission in Burma, India, 
is a neice of the late King Theebaw. She 
is a girl of 17, and a gupil 
school.

The delegates at the fifth general council 
of presbytérien churches, which opened at 
Toronto last week, represented more than 
3,500,000 communicants on both sides of 
the ocean.

Miracles are not a breaking of the laws 
of nature, but simply the higher spiritual 
power of God using nature

Pelou
One of the works inaugurated by the 

United Society ot Christian Endeavor is 
the holding ot religious services in life 
saving stations in the United States and 
Canada.

PO
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LX АГ Ж KING THE WHOLE LUMP. The Falkland
How Peace May Come When There Is War 

Between Capital and Labor.

In a recent sermon by Rev. E. J. 
McKenna, at Westport, N. Y., the 
preacher took this view ot a solution of 
labor troubles :

YOU WANT A FALL OVERCOAT and you want the best that can be
had for the money.

les of Christ’s 
o the hearts of

THE SEASON IS LIKELY TO BE RAINY, so if your fall overcoatOne of the greatest and most important 
wars this world has ever known is now 
being waged—the long, fierce war com- 

miscalled the war between labor 
ital. There is a problem involved, 

the solution of which calls for the best 
thought and the best effort of every man 
and woman in Christendom. It is a com
plex problem, one not easily solved, and 
yet one that will not be set aside.

This is a great war. and you and I are 
engaged in it—in the sense of plain old 
Anglo-Saxon we are in this war. We are 
fighting and are training our children to 
fight, that they may train their children, 
and that their children’s children for count- 

Jess generations may be trained as warriors 
Jfc'/r this conflict. It is called a war between 

labor and capital, between the worker and 
the employer. It is a misnomer. There 
is no war between labor and capital. There 
is no strife between the workingman and 
his employer, as such. They may, and in 
thousands of instances do, work together 
in perfect harmony and in sympathy with 
each other. Nor have we reached the ulti
mate truth when we say that the war is 
between a certain class ot men and their 
employers.

1 will tell you where the trouble is. 
ishness and self-seeking are the motives of 
every act. Men are jostling, crowding, 
pushing, trampling upon each other in their 
endeavors to get ahead. Each is trying 
to gain an advantage. In this you and 1 
are engaged ; for this we are traini 
children, and this is the cause of 
great trouble.

We talk about oppression, but oppres
sion is incidental. It is not the cause of 
the trouble. No doubt there is oppression, 
and it is not all on one side. Workmen 
are sometimes oppressed. Advantage is 
taken of their strained circumstances to 
reduce their wages or in some way to 
make the conditions of their service 
harder.

On the other hand, employers are 
times oppressed. Manufacturers are com
pelled to accept terms that are truly op
pressive and that sometimes lead to their 
ruin. But the workmen who are most 
severely oppressed are not the ones that 
strike. They cannot afford to incur the 
loss and the risk of a strike.

Nor do the oppressed 
their men out. Tb

will answer for a waterproof as well, you are that much ahead.are miles.

THE WISE THING TO DO is to buy a Melissa Coat, it is the only coat 
manufactured which will satisfactorily fill the requirements.< m_°ar

in the mission THE FACT THAT MELISSA COATS ARE RAINPROOF doe, not
interfere in the slightest degree with their being soft, warm and comfortable.
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No other fabric is so suitable for LADIES’ CLOAKINGS and MEN’S 
WRAPS as Melissa.

All genuine Porous Rainproof Cloths are stamped in wax with the Melissa trade 
mark seal, and Melissa Garments have the above trade mark label attached.

as we lilt up a 
against the law ot gravitation.— 
bet. The Melissa Manufacturing; Co., Montreal
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id make 

cost is 
Ungar’s 
proper :

The

It is. said the wealth of the Russian 
church is almost incalcuable ; it could pay 
the Russian national debt (some $500,- 
000,000), and would then be enormously 
wealthy.

It is estimated that is the United States 
the annual exdenditure for public charit
able institutions is fully $125,000,000, and 
not less than $500,000,000 is invested in 
buildings and equipments for carrying on 
the work of these institutions.

An unknown Toronto man, signing him
self “A Lover ot the Lord, ” has sent 
$1,500 to the moderator of the presbyter- 
ian general assembly, of which $1,000 is 
lor the Jewish mission and $500 lor the 
aged and infirm ministers’ fund.

Rev. A. J. Gordon, D. D., pastor of the 
Clarendon street Baptist church in Boston, 
owns an extra house near his summer hotel 
n New Hampton, N. H., and during the 
ast summer converted it into a vacation 
resort for poor children from the Hub.

The Pai Chai Hak Tang, or hall for 
training useful men, is the title of the 
Methodist school in Seoul, Korea. In 
this school both the English language and 
the Chinese are taught, the Chinese New 
Testament being one of the text books

Heaven a Realltv.

Heaven is. Around us all thinks are 
wavering, sinking into illusions and decay. 
Wè want to stand on firm ground. Heart 
and soul and flesh cry out for the living 
God—for that which is permanent and 
real. We cleave to the Name by which 
God revealed Himself to His ancient people 
—“I Am"’—as the Name wherein our own 
immortality is hidden. We are unsatisfied 
until we find the I am in ourselves—in 
our human life, throughout all its associ
ations and experiences.
Heaven—these are no deceits of the senses. 
In our soul of souls we are sure that they 
are “the thing that cannot be shaken.”

We are too much in the habit of looking 
forward to heaven as to something that will 
be—an easier, pleasanter story 1 
read when we have finished this 
earth-narrative—a luxurious palace-cham
ber to rest in after this life’s drudgery is 
ended—a remote celestial mountain retreat 
where the sound of the restless waves of hu
manity forever fretting their shores will vex 
our ears no longer. And so we stumble 

pitying ourselves for the hard times we 
have to endure on earth, and singing 

gi of the “sweet by-and-bv,” as if there 
were some saving merit in having patience 
with time, and in dreaming of a broader 
and happier realm that we call eternity. 
But the eternal issues are now and here, in 
our thoughts and deeds, in our simple, 
common, every-day relatione to God and 
to our fellow-beings. Today or never, here 
or nowhere, is eternity.—From As it is in 
Heaven, by Lucy Larcom.

G.B.ChocolatesahdFine Creams.
Self-

Streets. 
■ James this
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the globe.
God — Life—called about him a few, simple-heart

ed, teachable men, instilled His doctrines 
into their hearts, trained them for 11 is 
work, breathed His life into their souls and 
sent them out to work out the salvation of 
the world.

He put the leaven in the mass, confident 
that it would do its work.

If we would have these great wrongs 
righted and peace restored, we must be 
followers of, and co-workers with, Jesus 
Christ. We must introduce the leaven of 
the gospel and the whole mass will feel its 
vitalizing power. Where and how shall 
this be done? Must we preach the gospel 
to the capitalists ? Yes ; put the leaven of 
the gospel in all these hearts, if you 
reach them.

But you will be doing your work best it 
you are first sure that yo 
in your own heart and th
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The jubilee of the Young Men’s Chris
tian Association in England will be held 
in 1894, and the necessity has been urged 
of special effort during the next two years, 
so that the visitors who will go from all 
parts ot the world may be satisfied with the 
work accomplished.

It is rumored that the case of Dr. Ed
ward McGlynn will come up for trial be
fore.the conference of archbishops which is 
to be held in New York, November 16. 
It is said that Archbishop Satolli, the 
Papal delegate, has been invested with 
plenary powers, and will represent the

Frid

of Columbus on the 400th anniversary of 
the discovery of America. The pope has 
granted to the Roman catholics of the 
United States a dispensation from the law 
of abstinence on that day, and meat can be

There is a Presence with each one of us, 
in which, in the din of the world, we are 
unconscious, but, when recognized and 
dwelt with, is most wholesome and inspir
iting. The Divine Spirit, as a force and 
as a teacher, reveals itself to our percep
tion in proportion as we hold it steadily in 
our consciousness.—Henry Wood.

The first presbyterian pastor settled in 
the Province of Quebec was Rev. Ge 
Henry, who assembled a congrega 
about him shortly alter the capitulation to 
the English. The services were held in an 
apartment in the Jesuits’ College assigned 
for that purpose by the governor.
Henry remained for 30 years in charge of 
a congregation there.

Referring to the choice of an Englishman 
as bishop of Quebec, an Ontario corres
pondent of the London Church Times re
marks that, “while no doubt there are 
scores, and it may be hundreds, of priests 
in the Canadian church well qualified to 
grace the episcopal bench, party feeling 
runs so high that synods generally feel the 
safest course is to go ‘home’ for a bishop.”

employers lock 
ey may tail, and so 

throw their men out of employment, but if 
they continue in business they must sub
mit to the demands of their oppressors.
The best paid men are very apt to be the 
strikers. The most prosperous employers 
are the ones that lock their men out It 
is just a struggle to get ahead—to gain an 
advantage of some kind. Each is work
ing for his own interests, with little or no 
regard for the interests ot others. It is 
not class against class, but each individual 
against the rest of the world. Workmen 
are jostling and crowding 

A spirit of jealousy and bitter rivalry
them all, and if they combine it " is Days Remembered by the Chorch at Thle 

ey may thus the better compete 8eaeon of the Year,
with the capitalist, their greater rival for Thursday of this week was the festival 
the first place. So capitalists combine, of S. Michael and All Angels. Tomorrow 
not because of natural affinity, not because will be the 16th Sunday after Trinity, 
they love each other. They are jealous and the Sunday within the octave of S. 
and distrustful of each other. Each is Michael, which will fall on Thursday next, 
ready to break the combination when he The liturgical color of all the octave days is 
has gained the advantage he sought. white, both in the Western and Sarum use.

АП are working on the same principle. Concerning this festival, Blunt say 
All are made of the same clay. The mil- “Michaelmas day is a memorial of the 
lionaire but yesterday was a workman. His I communion between the redeemed children 
nature has not changed since then. He of God and the holy angels. ‘Ye are come 
locks his men out to gain a point for him- unto Mount Zion, and unto the city of the 
self. Some chance of fortune may send living God, the heavenly Jerusalem, and to 
him back to the anvil or. the bench. He an innumerable company of angels to 
will then be a striker, with no change ex- the company of those who sang anthems of 
cept in his circumstances. He will be joy at the birth of Jesus, who comforted 
striving with the means at his command, to Him in His agony, and who on many oc- 
gain an advantage, to get ahead—striving casions have shown that they are ‘minis- 
to get rich or to get richer. Such is the tering spirits, sent forth to minister to 
real nature of the trouble. How can the them who shall be heirs of salvation.’ This 
question be settled and peace be restored ? association ot these unfallen beings with 

I Some recommend military force, but it fallen but redeemed man, is a fact which 
' not effect a cure. As well try to the festival of St. Michael and All Angels

smother Vesuvius with a blanket. If you commemorates yearly before God and 
hold the raging fires in at one point they man ; and every time the Holy Eucharist 
will burst out with more fury at another, is celebrated, in the Preface to the Sane- 
Some say restrict immigration or prohibit tus, which is ‘Therefore with angels and 
it altogether. Those who propose this are archangels,’ etc.
looking only to the settlement of the Yesterday was the feast ot S. Jerome, a 
trouble in this country ; and even as a local lawyer of Rome, afterwards priest, and 
remedy it would, prove ineffectual. The one of the four doctors of the Western 

rho is now dissatisfied with $4 a day church. He translated the old Testament 
want ten times that, while the into the Latin. (Vulgate) He was buried at 

Bethlehem A. D. 420.
Today is the feast ot S. Remigius, or 

Remy, Bishop of Rheims and primate of 
Gaul, who baptized Clovis. King of the 

died A. D. 688.
Thursday next .is also the feast of S. 

Faith, of Gaul, virgin and martyr, who 
was beaten with rods, then half roasted on 
a brazen bed and then beheaded, A.D. 290.

Dye Works, 
: S3 and M u have this leaven 

en put it in the 
hearts of your children and ot those near
est to you. A certain proportion of righte
ousness would have saved Sodom. A 
certain proportion today will save society 
not only from impending destruction, but 
with a glorious and eternal salvation of 
peace. Work for that proportion. And 
the more we have the more rapid the work.
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to really great—one masterpiece—emanate from an author's pen, and thorgh his future efforts ma 
be trivial In comparison his name will live and his works be read long after the author tins pnaset 
away. A well-known New York publishing lionse has leaned in uniform and Immiwmne style ter 
the greatest and moat famous novels In the English language, and we have perfected arntngenic 
whereby we are enabled to offer this handsome and valuable set of books as a premium to our aub- 
■crlbers upon terms which make them almost a free gift. Each one ol these famous novels was its 
author's greatest work—his masterpiece—the great production that made Ills name and fame. The 
works comprised In this valuable set of books, which are published under the general UtU 
“ Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors,” are ae follows:

EAST ІШЕ,
By Mrs. Henry Wood.

JANE ETRE,
By Charlotte Bronte.

JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN,
By Ml#s Unlock.

ADAH BEDE,
By George Bllot.

THE WOMAN ПГ WHITE,
By Wilkie Colline.

Each of these great and powerful works to known the world over and read In every rlvillied 
BhjU Is intensely Interesting, yet pnre and elevating In moral tone. They are published 

fled ami unabrügeà, In ten separate solumes, with very handsome and artistic 
covers, all unifbrm, time making a charming set of books which will he an or n* ment to the home. 
They are printed from new type, clear, bold and readable, upon paper of excellent quality. Altogether 
It ton delightful set of books, and we are meet happy to be enabled to afford out rubecrlbere an op 
portn nltv of obtaining each solendld books noon such terms an we can give.

Our Liberal Premium Offer !
splendid complete set of “Famous Fiction b; the World’s Greatest Authors,” also 
Progress tor one year, upon receipt of zbly which is an advance of but 50 cents
over our regular subscription price,so that you practically ret this beautiful set ot hooka 
for only 60 cents. Subscribers desiriqg to take advantage of this offer whose 
teens ot subscription have not yet expired, by renewing now will receive the hooka at 
once, and their subscriptions will be extended one year from date of expiration. We 
will give the complete set of books free to any one sepding ns a club of two new yearly 
subscribers. This is a great premium offer. * EDWARD S. CARTER.
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Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co. Lowell, Mass 
Sold by aU Druggist*.

Every Dose Effective
would soon 
capitalist who now locks his men out rather 
than submit to conditions that will reduce 
bis profits.
’ «Me misunderstands the nature of the 
tiiuble who thinks that a tew workmen,less 
or more would settle the difficulty. The 
mode of operations might thus be changed, 
but the trouble would still remain. Some 
say make the tariff higher ; some sav make 
it lower. I am not a politician. Am not 
engaged in the struggle to gain an advant- 

i along political lines. So I do not claim 
to know just what effect the tariff does 
have ; but I do not believe that either high 
tariff or low, nor free trade itself will settie 
this difficulty. None of these proposed 

ill cure.
But are these strikers pagans and bar

barians P Are their employers hard-hearted 
tyrants P

No. Many of them are respectable, 
Christian men, as the world reckons—as 
good, perhaps, as any of us. Even those 
who are engaged in, or are upholding, or 
are influenced by the other evils wehave 
mentioned, are not all barbarians.

Any of us under like circumstances 
might do the same.. No ; they агеї not 
necessarily pagans j but there is paganism 
somewhere ; there is barbarianiem in these 
things. It is in individuals, iu society,

re",!

I
Work of the Salvation Army.

General Booth gave some interesting 
particulars respecting the Salvation Array 
the other day. It is the largest missionary 
organization on earth, having over 5,000 
officers, or clergymen, in England, and 
6,000 in other countries. They have now 
6,293 corps and outposts, and possesses 32 
weekly newspapers and six monthly maga
zines, the annual circulation being 47,600,- 
000. There are 86 training garrisons, or 
colleges, and 25 homes ot rest tor sick and 
wounded officers.

modern іп.Цаь 
wholesome foi Franks. He TURKISH

DYES
ills novels. An 
«stocking Tales 
large and hand 
red large quarto 
moue romances 
ей, via.:

-.Sm LADY AUDLBY’S SECRET.
By Ml** ЗІ. B. llraddon.

VANITY FAIR,
By W. M. Thackeray.

THE LAST DAYS OF POMPEII, 
By Sir B. Bulwer Lyttoa.

РАТНПОТВВ
nom,
НРВАШГ.

Loafoa Both Worlds.

It is not worth while being religious un
less you are altogether religious. It won’t 
do to be merely playing at religion or 
having religion on us as a bit of ven eer. 
It must saturate us. Some seek first thq 
kingdom of God. Others put it 
second place. Then prayer-meetings are 
dull, and fellowship gatherings are un
interesting ; but the moment a man begins 
to seek first the kingdom of God and His 
righteouness, all things are right. Any 
naan who has not heartily ‘thrown himself 
into the kingdom of God may be religious 
but there is something he loves 
both worlds are spoiled to him. He has 
neither the cream of the dne nor of the 
other. The great desideratum of the pre
sent day is not more Christians, but a bet
ter band of them.—Professor Henry 
'Drummond.

age
THE THREE GUARDSMEN,EASY TO USE.

They are Fast
They are BeautifuL

They are Brilliant

They are established in 
38 countries and colonies. This year 
they secured a good footing in Western 
Australia, and are also working among 
the blacks in Jamaica. The army preaches 
in 24 different languages, and has local 
officers and bandsmen to the number of 
31,713. Concerning the social work, he 
explained that in different parts of the world 
they have 48 rescue homes, 72 slum corps, 
16 prison-gate homes, 12 food depots, 24 
shelters, one inebriate home, ancr 11 fac
tories or elevators—a total of 205 social in
stitutions. A large number of office! s,pure 
girls, live m the slums to do slum work— 
angels the people call them, and so they 
are. In connection with rescue work, 1484 
lost creatures were received up 
Christmas, and 972 since—972 girls. The

By Alexander Duma*.
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PUT YOURSELF ПГ ШЯ PLACE,
By Cbarle* Xteade.

remedies w in a land. comptrte, unchati

S0AF WON’T FADE THEM.

Have YOU used them ; If not, try and 
be convinced.
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Oaoada Branch : All 8t. Paul Street, Montreal.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1. 1892.BILLINGSGATE SCENES. F. Wide, informed me tbit there i, not i

mm among them who hu not it sometime , ._____
OTinotherippeirediniWhitechipelrinir. «wl» About lorn.
Bdl Goode, who fought Slivin. is ііііГі Inomm, orth. Bt.,', нжг,
licensed porter here. Among many curious The Siam Free /Vets, published

Cornelius Callahan, h«. is eery outspoken in its references to J ,no,M 'he proprietor, whom he
'beTips^.- He is . .11 nutter, concerning the royH limily^snd be.HOnoto. of I.ofo iroc. e^h, tbit 

,d *. P™leged person. He his even dared to speik in uncompliment- be hid in hi. pocket. On several tube 
of .tl VT*' “'en,a,,0.n ol Ьи knowledge »ГУ 'mns of the beauty of the ladies of the ??.4on* he was seen to light his cigars with

tiaara s; “ " ",l*• ■*-*■'*-
tbdr.v'“;dn ТЛ™ ,nd “tbc 'ip o’ «/'*• *nd » «null waist to be regirded ». .^7“ eacitement is being felt at Verona
•to. ,У|„7а к"- ' ha’penny is »«7 charming, and if, in addition to these abou‘ Ьи a™‘. and at the revelation, with
always forthcoming. On Saturday after- «fractions, she is not over lour feet ten reg4d 10 thi« well-known character that
noon, just before the market is closed for ">ohe. in height she may aspire to the high- “V **) br05<b' '« light in the coming trial,
the week they have a game with Mike." «' places. Above that .uture.be is oufof Tablet. 46

VR”? for J11* buffeting, and *he race.and it is very rare to see a tall, hand-
olten in the rough play that ensues poor 80me woman among the Siamese. Ifanv
Mike is nearly killed Then the hat i, of the ladies have pretty mouthi, they are
І^І‘"Л[ГОтГ to ten ,hillinS8 ia al- quickly disfigured by betel chewing/The

inPH4i beW'^Ihng Vic'im. Sumese think that while teeth me too
sn<f. “ ■ b-v *"ct'on. mucb l,te those of their remote animal
and a veritable Babel in the place is from progenitors, and so they darken their

spars and rigging, ,wo сїгаіЙ’'Лл?™ °пІ0Ск Tbere arc i" an attempt Jo destroy the resem-
downthe wideniig Thames and on „Л, 8ell<!r8' 0ne ™>mpnses the bl«nce. .Nearly ,11 the beautiful young
nrettv Mi,,., , ,u °" P’8' ГГ commission men to whom the "omen, according to Siam's sundard of
pretty Margate to the wide free reaches of fishermen consign their catches, and the beauty, are inmates of the palace or are
the blue Nerth sea. There in that °ther 18 a thoroughly hated but most pros- distributed among the various princes and 
wondrous sea harvest field, from Dover C,a88’ • ?wn \° B'H'ngegate from m™or officials. Beauty in Siam, as in not
to Upper Norway are rocking’the fisher are ™Пу“Г.н,"‘'Ь“ШтГЄЗ ” The9e * compensates Z
flpp.g ’ g, ne nsher ^really middle men who practice all want of rank or birth, and blue blood it

!. ' possible arts to combine and force the requited and reinvigorated by selections
Billingsgate market still stands just r£g°,ar coimmesion men, who have but a ,rom the ranks of the lowest kingdom The 

where it has stood for centuries. How ?];«*, time in which to sell, to highest in the land do not disdain to mate
many centuries no man knows. Iconoclasts though ^ J»-°U9 Ç5ice8< md \™th ^offePr*.ng of slaves, and the child-

make Billingsgate a free market for the 9 o"cZ'k nrni/ close of the market at 'he purpose of teaching them to dance, 
sale of fish, m which.amoug other “where- pictures snTJ™ “ “‘7?ge *nd cun0”8 d 'ka,,n-'i membere «I the nobility eagerly
ases” is one reciting that‘billingsgate has place in 1 nnf11/8"' There is no other «ought places for their daughters in the 
time out of mind bren a free marked for all oddanl'hl/cf "v? and 80 ь0ре h* tbe,r 8r,ceful dancing might
manner offloatingands.lt fish as also for ?f veb‘cks and folk may at bring suitors and.Tmtter still, high prices,
all manner of lobsters and shell fish ” Tin inrtho к1""6- 8een* . ^тег 4»°00 vehicles hy which means they might nav their 
dition, which is good h storv Jh?n' trl wTJl?0Г ик,п^ awfty 01 fish are gambling debts. Amobg the number was 
authorities differ, fends th’ /.ce .ts anTwom^ »//"1 ^ ’"'T! Coster J .Р"ІІУ *rl of ten. Sith a yellow f.T*
more fitting antiquity ,ndP ;„J,. .ü|.T"n 8"d an unn»t°«blc. mde.crib- bright eyes small waist, and limb, well 
that it owes its origin to Belin an "n hangere on IfP? У venders and ™mtded and plump. During a rehearsal
cient king of the Britons who flmiriaho.i °n'- you can arrive here on a fhe King passed, and being struck with her400 years В. C., and who’, observing^an tKnTrefillr ?r,^.when.the ^ rays of beauty begged that she be placed in his 
opportunity for gain, like a true llrifnn n< я Bering through the fleece folds ^orP8 de ballet, which was immediately
erected a gate Lre' threugh Thich Z ,he ,idVj?"8'b= Tbe child was of ignoblelrS _______ __________________________
fe^lÆÆln"thfhbe-D ГHUMPHREYS’

pto.yf-n №he7LreJ,0 G fir ÏTZtror J';u triu^hoPfRcc,oTfi0,h7rTi3the

“^Гві^Г’^"' '"-7 miih,у London toew„'" be ** in "■'= h^h^rr7r,^«t Nothing' hi'ever beeti produced to

However all this may be Billinwswat. ;. F-ogah !.. Wakeman. ter with debts unpaid. The child of some equal or compare with it as a rm,
the Oldest wharf o„ the Thames, and that л sailor s bcJHl ShTh™ ь/°Г/ Z"1 laded "oma"- and healing application. It has been
is saying much for it on the line of age. - .   ,oliccd bai1 her day and „ no longer used over 4o years, and always affords
The market building and the ground it G"»h‘c Account or ,h. Sen. . Funeral Another 1 , , relief and always gives satisfJlÎon
stands upon is owned bv the London muni- , at Sea. Another ro>al beauty was the daughter p_r T,-, j e1 satisfaction,
oipal authorities. Its river frontage is 200 .""hen maritime Jack dies he is buried a bard-handed peasant who, unable to or bleed in?- ""4 or Internal, Blind 
feet, and its auperficial area is® 40,000 ""bout much undue ceremony. A brief drirem tû'/r'îi h“ '° elaver.v arld Bleeding of’th7 KœtomAl"ThélCb'l?gr “Г
square feet affording site, for seventeen Py « shotted hammock, the lee rail, sum of «of Shi daueht=r for the small immediaV the cure ir^n rcUcf ”
shops and two large public houses. It is and all is over. But on board a shio-oi !“? Г ® j She became a noble lady, a...—____
located in the densest part of what may be w.a.r a sailor'a luneral is pathetic in ib/die a"d htr daughter, in turn, became the WITCH HI7FI filltermed waterside Lornfon. on the 7orth “'led simplicity. No muster ot the ship? її IV W“e 'b=Ki"g. but alter a reign "l*Wn ІЩ.
bank of the Thames. company is, naturally, so sad as this and eleven years she had to make room lor a For Burns, Scalds and Ulceration and

The varieties of fish which are in their J011 «ce it on the faces of all when the Ül'Z/h/ !avon,e: {he newspaper says Smîî? p"f™"’B,urnN ThertliefisinsteM
respective seasons delivered at Billingsgate fubdlled shrilling of the bo'swVs whistle is v tba‘ ',be{e “ m 'he palace a handsome and ""«laaled.
market number nearlv 100. During Ibis “i^wed by the Tong drawn out and modu ^ H “Ь° ‘“d ,he unpardonable Old Soïï7’l r ТсИ1085. Ulcers. Fistulas,
month I have noticed’perch, periwig ‘f »' “Al/hands bury ,ÎT*ÏÏ» ^ ^Æl.1 ft'îf іЙЙГ1 Cbab,g ”
Pike, anchovies, roach, salmon, gurnets {{e men come alt quietly and take their , , „„u81,1 .,hat her smile brings bracelets For Inflamrel nr r і i »
haddocks, herrings flounders, rerbot,,' alb>'ted stations. To leeward, it it be at lrownd «“pklet/ /h°m she 'ге°ГЯ' and blir Nipples. It is Invaluable "“Й ^ 80re
eprate, jack, ling, plaice, donees, prawns ®еа* 9.^, uPon *be port side of the quarter- honrf .•nil- t8 ot lron- Her powerful Price coCents т«-т •catfish, mullets, whelks, coalfishf trout! de8{ lf"ot m Port. the seamen are ranged ba"d 81,11 d,rec'8 'he destinies ol the king- e„a', „c.^ 2< Cen,,s-
soles. pilchards, eels and conger eels, do/ the fr0”' ™nk ; behind them are the o - i, -, , . . . nrararaw«іra n .aT^l”’
fish, cod, bream, brill, hake, shad.weaverf dln«r.v ««amen ; and in rear ol both the m !l, ’ u .7 lbat ,n no o"'=r capital —, . , _ ‘"■"“-«v.«•»«««.
skate, smelts, whitebait, tench, sturgeon aPPre""ces and the landsmen. In toe 7 nc'",Papere spcak >° ireely CURES Pi I CC
and perhaps a dozen other varieties/and ga."g-ay lor.ard cl the mainmast, on such Zr, der./,/,. g,°!î'PmB of rllwt5.
the total weight is Irom 12.ІЖІ to 13,000 8^pa 18 8*m have sail power, senior petty j„ t|,e ‘be„lad,e8 ol b'« household as
tons per month, or 100,000 tons per year ! ofb8<!™, ,8tand «t attention. Around the tl,e capita, of Siam.

Over three-fourths ol all the fish con- co/fin lolded in the jack or national ensign 
sumed by London passes inspection at “7 frouPed ,be ?«“ bearers, selected ulu- 
Billmgsgate. As the market is city prop- “flj ІГ0Г“ ,Ьс dl>ad man's mess or gun divi-
perty the ofhcials for this purpose, four in ,/on* aod c*08e at hand, resting on arms
number, are appointed by the Court of the .'-."“''"'Ж8''1 » paraded. Nearest the 
fishmongers Company, one of the ancient v°ffin.are ‘he chaplain and the captain and 
but still thoroughly active Guilds, or Trades /" m°rder of 'heir rank stretch alt the 
Companies of London. It bas a fine Fsh- 0 ,,®r °®cers ol the ship, 
mongers ball near London bridge, and , lhe ensign at the peak or staff flutters 
expends many thousands vearly in prevent- Ї"'“Й”8 v ,at bal1 m3sl. and Irom over- 
ing the sale ol decayed fish. All fish con- head the yard and stay tackles swing lazdv 
derailed by its inspectors are immediately 7“^' ? *‘lt the coffin outboard/ When 
conveyed to a waiting barge, treated with *be weatber Per.m"8 tb‘- way of the ship is 
carbolic acid and sent to fertilizing works ?, ?pped; and‘ '' '"ay be, little flickers of 
at liainhain, where, alter being baked dry '"""g. «team curl upward and to leeward 
they are ground to powder, and sold at i“ï , ,D“nee‘ and the wind in the backs,1 
about t.j [icr ton to the strawberry and j ге||т8 '°P»ails murmurs a dirge The 
hop farmers ol Kent for lertiiising °rdfr1l.° ’’""cover" is passed gen.fy, and 
Р"Т>о«е«. B while the beanlilul words ol th? burial ser-

The fish steamers arrive alongside the are be,”g re“d the hush of the living is 
market at a l hour, of the night and early accent"ated by the low accompaniments of 
morning. At precisely 5 o’clock in the 8ca 8?“"d"-hy the rumple of eager waters 
morning the market opens. Long lines of f/ !,1"!. 8tern"ard‘ and bf 'b= «urging of 
plank are laid Irom the market quay, over ,? 111 . u‘ hollows of the canvas and
barges and pontoons to the steamers’ ,T™“gh ,he r,ggu?gand ge»r. When the 
decks and every ounce of fish is brought u.°«lng prayer ,s said, the last blessing 
over these in baskets and bags on porters’ g,Ven’ are manned, the coffin is
backs At the same lime the railway vans 8 rlPP«d ol its flags and slung in straps, 
are unloading on the landward side." But l 8'?,l),‘ reverently, i, hoisted 
на can be cared lor at the same time. The ,-Te. . . r«il and clear of the ship, 
conlusion and entanglement are indescrib- 11 " '« poised over the billows. The 
able. One who witnesses the scene for the î?a8lnea , oad‘ aim,fire, in all three volleys 
first time із filled with amazement that the that awa.. " rat,Jlng echoes in the hidden 
largest and most civilized capital in the sPa^e8 ot the ship; the bugle sounds “tapi” 
world will tolerate such antiquated meth- l®n<|erly and sweetly, with a newer meaning 
ods. But the porters are wonderfully deft. « sleep and rest; the coffin swinge further 
alert and carry incredible loads. I have ou^' and «lowered gently until the foam 
seen many laden with from 200 to 300 5 » ?P®0“dl™ moisten it ; the tackles are 
pounds weight. They will positively frisk • , a!u !udden Jerk, and in an 
under a barrel ol herrings which weighs і"»"}"' the weighted box shoots downward,
20U pounds, and there is no question that beddcd f"am “nd babbles, and all is 
many of these iellows can easily get about °V?r “l™,™ «* gives up the dead, 
the market with upwards of 400 pounds » 8 ,, ",ule the cheery whistles trill 
properly distributed upon head and back. r f Cttl1 ? d“the ba,f masted ensign 

These Billingsgate porters are regarded [;l"nb8 lhe dasher block, the ship is 
as the strongest, quickestand most athletic b7ugbt \° ber """rse and dazedly the me,, 
men in London. They live in every re- ,? “f l, weaO’ routine of the lives so 
spect like the water rats of the Thames and "l br°ken. An unusual quiet resta up. 
toe aristocracy of the Whitechapel district . ïe88el «nd around the mess tables ;
Their only earthly ambitions are to eat ”utm,he groups gathered to smoke during I 
drink, visit “penny gaffs,” rat and dog toe 8“PP«r hour antimatter the hammocks 
fights, and excel in pugilism. Thev atl ,’"P"'1 dow" the virtues -those heroic 
big, brawney, hairy-chested fellows of ap- and b"ne«t sea virtues—of toe dead aailor 
parent endless good-nature, but are brutes are recalled and with a tenderness born of 
by heredity, instinct and deepest veaming. 1 comr«deship closer than any 
Whatever their want of character outside 8XrePl 8oldl«rs may know—N.
reLTf&wTuetr^uXn'Zeyt Th 1

wbilef,on d“'y here. They are licensed, in New York whereol2,th“ ‘ЬЄ‘ W"‘d " 0ri8rmated by an Old Family
^/ьеГсХт.Те^ГГ^гЖ ">™8™dbo"n “T. lh/tiaa ІП. I8l°- Johnson’s
language. To lose their license is worse diSnct^rfm ™'*“d'“її” °“f 1,007 Апо<1Упе Liniment COuld
than imprisoumeu, a, a criminal. Th™ ZSSZLVS?Ї'1 in ”<>t have survived for

l’EfiSHswïï 225 ssL“h.”“„s
E5ÎBF—ЕЄСі-ЕЗ h usuke™ ots,

шгі&тщ
“tleven stone,” and officer*7£Kh policeman а»пмГ *П<І '°И ІП Е"горе

PiMiphtet free, і s!jomraoN,atoa, njStoifjŒ; t

m соилг LADrms IX SIAM. most immediately was let off, as there 
of the w“ “° Pro®,« *“d be showed a receipt 

'which made it clear he had bought the
THE FAMOUS FISH MARKET AU IT 

IS IX THRUM DATS. $t Jocobs Oil.;ni aiavin. is Still a I катет. w“'cn made it clear he had bought tie
Among many curious The Siam Free Freer, published at Bang- "•"*« on his own account. In » shop at 
Cornelias Callahan, «"h. la very outspoken in its references to Уerons “ 'bowed the proprietor, whom heWb.n Loudon Folk Got Their Share of 

Treasures From the Deep-Sights 
Sounds Thu Impress the visiles to the 
Queer Old Loetillj.
London, Sept. 19—You can fairly 

smell Billingsgate market, the greatest 
wholesale fishmarket of London, and the 
most important fishmarket in all the 
world, long before you can see it. It is 
not an unpleasant odor. It has a hint 
of the sea-air in it. Floating to your 
senses, along with the coming ol the first 
rays ol the morning son broken by the 
grim and lofty monument, it tells more 
than of the

m
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Ask your Druggist for it and 
I take nothing else.

THE■■

0НЕДТ
REMEDY 
FOB РДІНA CURE in 

EVERY BOTTLE

Wealthy Scientific Men.
At the top ol the list of rich men of 

scurnoe is Alexander Graham Bell, whose 
probte on the telephone are represented bv 
eight figures. Next comes Edison with a 
ZIT, fignre (ortune. Brush of electric 
l«ht lame, Elihu Thompson and Edward 
Weston are more than millionaires. Frank

the mansion which was built for the Grants.
His company sold out to the Edison com- —

ffinven^: ,OOQ’*nd ■*“oi ;t wen‘to Every Table

A SAFE, SPEEDY
SURE CURE FOR %stuffy market and its steaming 

throngs. It carries the fancy pleasantly 
along past Ivondon’s grim waterside struc
tures and the webs of

RHEUMATISM *
neuralgiaГ і

I

‘СЯЯЯЖАЯтМАШс,

врЕСЦі 
Г NOTICE4
Complying with general re
quest

at the

Blue Store
is a"

Bargain Counter.
At the Blue Store you will not find old goods to 
be sold at half price, but everything New, which 

selling at Bargain Prices. Everything 
is cheap. But Children, Boys’ and Youths’ 
Clothing have our special attention.

Men’s Suits from 84.00 to $16.00. 
Note the address—

І great
'

! BEECHAJWS PILLS 
will in future for the United 

; States be covered with

A Tasteless and 
Soluble Coating,

completely disguising the ; 
taste of the Pill without in any I 
way impairing its efficacy, і
Wholesale Agis. Evans & Sons, Ixl. Montrea !. !

tor sale by all druggist*. iші

1
I

tare now k

I і

The.* Blue Clothing Store,
Cor. MILL and MAIN STS., North End.і

Have you ever heard
of the Lock Pocket ?

(patented.)

A The new and ingenkme Lock Pocket i« a safe- 
gnard against the lose of valuables from out the pockets 
by means of abstraction or otherwise.New Lu,.... As a watch

І І, {”ке‘ “ 18 "taaluahle. This Pocket i« in use in the
Wrinlrlo I Un'ted State« and other eounfries and its success in
WririKie preventing the loss of money, watches or

1 . er va,B*bles brings it into universal favor wherever 
! introduced.

f

•I
inv

When buying Clothing see that the Lock Pocket 
» attached to your garment.Ready

Made
ib# I Clothing 1

^ HOREHOUND I X.
a"> aniseed. #

iff, whooping cough Advertise in |COUGHS AND COLDS, » xe,„eo»e, I owssly bkae.
OVKB 40 YEARS IN USB). a. The Tj* А /^/ЛЛТ

o advance the:STANDARD OF typewriting !

$5000 in Cash Columbian Fair Prizes^ ^ ^ ------------TO BE GIVEN BY THE 

I И
A Modern Monte Crleto.

A band of fabricators of false money 
were arrested at Verona the other day. In 
connection with them, or surmised to be, is 
a certain Bastlio Gtovanardi, of whom the 
Italian papers recount, extraordinary 
stories, lie is 33 years of age, and is very 
well known in the provinces near Verona 
and has been considered bv toe people 
here as a sort of Count of Monte Urisio. 

MIS Hie, in fact, seems to have been a

Nine years

»

E. A. SMALL & CO.,
j! WhoLeeale Clothiore.

SO Lit PATBNTBBS FOR CANADA.

V I !
Montreal.

w

ago he was a poor workman 
m a factory near \ erona. One day, how
ever, he told his employers that he would 
,®av“. ,bem. as he also was going to do 
the Signore (the gentleman). In (act he 
went away, and alter a time was seen 
in \ erona well dressed, spending money 
very freely, and throwing away 1,000- 
Iranc notes at a time on the most silly 
amusements Every one began to wonder 
where and how he had (alien into such 
good fortune, but no one could tell. He 
went in for horses, and often had as many 
as thirty ol them a, a time in his stables. 
IBs rooms also were tarnished in а шаг- 
mhcent manner. He would, however, sell 
off occasionally his horses and furniture 
and go ОІГ on long journeys, and always 
came back evidently richer than ever. His 
fingers were always covered with 
cent diamond rings, and he wore precious 
jewels on h,s person in the shape of scarl- 
pins, watch chains, One day he re- 
turned to Verona with a case full 
olgold Geneva welches. This was heard 
of by the police, and he 
on the accusation of

?
;

T

?

Yost Writing Maoblne Co
f T. Operator, in the Vetted State, and Canada.)

SBIOOO 
lOOO 

л lOOO
25, - 500

500 
lOOO

$5000

.і
^ 1 Grand Prize, 
lO Prizes of SlOO 
/s30

JjÉ-magnifi-

50,f 20 66

60 66

lO,was arrested 
smuggling, but al- 66lO lOO,

Do You See
THE Р0ШТ?

XKN PRIZES OB’ fflOO EACH ux

Wriffjiicîülî^ïiь°'с',С“Пв’кїгеиеп0^ of Іь1’у“ ^уугШііг’Йгеїге ■”btoî fa? it/ÜÏ? е,1*л' Mt aaeeedlo» two thousand yards wrlttru .pss th Tost

F’.fn PwvtioSTe™ Atoin tbe Ur*'“ «"mherofths abovs-ramed prises.

MertUantt  ̂toc*ewf# National Bank, 367 Broad**

m‘M
?

Il other men 
Y. Tablet.

'\ ALTHOUGH. ;

I over

YOST WRITING MACHINE CO.,
71 ind 73 Broadway, New York,

or IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime 
Provinces, Chubb’s Corner, St. John, N. B.

-i aah^feâ“nd"b“d Remington’,> Caligraph’a Hammond’, qed other machine, for

^чцяана'йгйчзу.1^
f Л?8 1 Wlth^hle of S6000. eabjed to the draft 

г t-hicago, Ill., in 1993, u described above.

' »e. York, dm» ao^, lâi/ A”“’ C“hkr-
w
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“ASTRA’3й 1

Carrie, St. Jt 
very busy, school 
anything else, an 
school and befoi 
spent if possible « 
both brain and Ik 
the long day, (1 
mention, that I w 
over caring for h< 
cated, and I certa 
self to be made a 
humiliating, and 1 
I should hav 
such occasions, ai 
find that your vali 
in that quarter, fo 
ally value anythin 
easily. (2) lam 
of Fannie, but Mi 
it, has a very affet 
It is fashionable в
rings on one finge 
so it can scarcely

Dick, Halifax, 
letters to Progre 
Halifax, as I do П' 
ypur letter had to 

I really cannc 
Adas usual for yc 
boarding school, t 
think for a momen 
number whose ht 
they were at schoc 
delicate girls who 
and home “coddli 
the average school 
tite have become 
pends entirely upoi 
if they are the por 
brothers or cousim 
for her to have ai 
pleases ; but it the; 
graphs of her m 
would be better fo 
home. (3) It is 
own common sense 
her guide ; should 
mediate reply, 
your own judgmen 
that the sooner a 
better. (4) I am 
not advise you ; on 
your own judgment 
your aid ; if you ha 
tentions” from him, 
him some encours 
you are tired of bin 
cate yourself from l 

(5) No, І ш

>

handwriting.
Dorothy, St. Jo 

little note was a n
please don't apolog 
soon ; I am always t 
girls are pleased wi 
think it so good ol
me so, and you kno 
a real friend” to the 
would make some 1 
but still it would no 
gard to a proper 
it would make it a 
since your position і 
their own, than if 
hireling, you underi 
do not want to spea

C. H. Eek, Nova 
plainer letters, Chet 
write it in that way 
the first place they 
there together at tl 
selves, and 
to put his arm aroun 
mit it, unless they ai 
yes, 1 do cry to plac- 
lions asked, to their 
number, but I 
please yourself aboui

in the se<

Verk.—Always | 
Vere, but I have toll 
am afraid you mus 
So my advice had 
rather your talking it 
to hear it and also th 
send away for the c 
very lonely indeed wi 
I fdon't believe you 
this winter either, I 
will prove too great, 
did not go, we did 
-all respectable, so Gc 
me. It was spel 
Never mind, you will 
“little place” some di 
will look longingly bi 
spent there, and w 
back again. I really 
come to those who wa 
waiting is a little 1 
church ? That is right 
a good boy !

Kitty, St. John.- 
Florida water was got 
should think it would 
used undiluted, but a 
water when you bathe 
and refreshing in wi 
water in equal parts is 
complexion, though I 
very delicate skins tl 

‘seems to irritate. I si 
fickle and unprincipled 
strange fancy for long 
The Passion Play is o 
tilul, reverent and ton 
imaginable ; there is 
the theatre, in the ui 
term, about it ; it is а ю 
sentati 
our Saviour, and 
**yt certainly Christiai 
V--7 are chosen from 
ante of Oberammergan 
so closely modelled up< 
holy men and women t 
they are almost saint 
piety. Joseph—I can 
surname—who takes 
Saviour is spoken of as 
Chriitlike life, and all tl 
part m the play 
with the spirit of the im 
take, and to feel the 
rests upon them. In fa 
devoted to the study anc 
great play which is in i 
religious ceremonial the 
form an ce. Many peop 
passion play I know, bu

I

of scene,

Ш
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13«ASTRA*В» TALKS WITH GlMLS. tW read u much about it as I have done, 

and understood with what reverence and 
veneration it is performed, they would 
soon think differently.

Piccolo—St. John.—It is a pretty, or 
rather an odd, name I think, and X am 
glad you found it appropriate (1) I 
should think her very forward and unlady
like, and I have little doubt that the young 
man • thinks the same, though he can 
scarcely say so. (2) If she returned the 
photo it was not so bad, but if she kept it 
it was simply a case of petty thieving. 
(3) No, you are not supposed to acknowl
edge an acquaintance which has been 
forced upon you unless you wish to do so, 
but your friend might feel slighted, as the 
introduction took place in his or her house, 
so you may find it the simplest way out of 
the dilemma to bow slightly when you 
meet him on the street. (4) If you mean 
that you have not been properly introduced 
to him, or even that it is a slight acquain
tance, do not answer his letter, it is 
the greatest mistake in the world for 
young girls to correspond with every man 
who chooses to ask them to write to him, 
a girl should be very cautious about be
stowing her favors, because you know the 
more rare they are th 
predated.

K., St. John.—Our letters almost cross
ed, did they not P I am so glad you found 
the author of the song, and I shall have 
great pleasure in handing it to the editor 

„ tor publication as you request. I will glad
ly publish it in my own column, if 1 can 

f fiud room, but I am terribly limited as to 
space. I am quite sure the song will be of 
interest to others, as you say, and I thank 
you for sending it to me. Your letter rather 
suffered at the hands of the tvpo’s last 
week, but never mind—“Thy fate is the 
common fate of all.” Astra.

ks Oil. ввлвоклвьш RECEIPTS.

Just Opened
IP pip-is is in

^hiklreri’s Bronze (Pans made) Ties.
Children’s Bronze (Paris made) Ankle Ties. 
Children’s Dongola one strap Shoes.
Childrens Dongola two strao Shoes.
Children s Hand-Sewn Oxford and Button Shoes

WATERBURY & RISING, 34 King and 212 Onion Sts, 
ДМЕНІСА^ DYE WORKS COMPANY"

Lace Curtains Cleanedl Dyed by a French Process

Ржоевжя*. St. John. 1
Carrie, St. John.—You must indeed be 

very busy, school leaves so little time for 
anything else, and I think the hours after 
school and before lesson time should be 
spent if possible entirely in amusement, as 
both brain and body need relaxation after 
the long day, (1) I think in the 
mention, that I would try if possible to get 
over caring for her, since it is not recipro
cated, and I certainly should not allow my
self to be made a convenience of ; it is very 
humiliating, and beneath your dignity, so 
I should have a previous engagement on 
such occasions, and I think you will soon 
find that your value has greatly increased 
in that quarter, for you know we never re
alty value anything which we obtain too 
easily. (2) I am very fond of the name 
of Fannie, but Mary, spelled as you spell 
it, has a very affected sound, to me. (3) 
It is fashionable now to wear three or four 
rings on one finger and none on the others, 
so it can scarcely be considered bad taste.

Specially Prepared from Practical Tests for! the Lady Headers of "Progress.”
[Correspondents seeking information la this de-

юш мт
I read that in October next the great 

manufacturers of pure food products in the 
United States will gather themselves to
gether and give such an exhibition in the 
Madison Square Garden, New York, as 
has never been seen before except perhaps 
at the Universal Cooking and Food associat
ion’s exhibits in London, England. The 
idea is to introduce to the people pure food 
products ; to show how toèy are manu
factured and put up for sale—but that is 
not all; Mr. Anton Scidl and his big 
orchestra will give popular concerts each 
afternoon and evening, and these will be 
followed by lectures by Miss Maria Parloa 
with practical demonstrations in cooking. 
“Two exhibits,” says the account, “will 
furnish joy to city people who take their 
summer outings from the back fire-escape, 
and do not know a cow from a threshing 
machine ; who wonder how cheese is picked 
and butter gathered.” The mystery will 
be solved by a minature stock farm and 
dairy, and in addition to all these joys for 
eye and ear there will be grill rooms and 
restaurants for everybody. Liquor.will 
have no foothold in this exposition, and no 
advertising outside the booths of exhibit
ors will be allowed. No article exhibited 
must be superior in quality to that offered 
to the public for sale.

One result of these expositions will be to 
create a demand for pure food products, 
and the adulterated articles will have to 
seek markets where the people have not 
been educated to know the difference 
between what is pure and what is not. 
Canada next.

Щ
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case you

°*

wist for It and
else.

Dick, Halifax.—Always address your 
letters to Progress office, St. John, not 
Halifax, as I do not live in Halifax, and 
wmr letter had to be forwarded to St.John. 
™ I really cannot say, I did not know it 

■мав usual for young ladies to be ill at

e more
■Щ

Office-South Side King Sqnare, Works-Elm Street North End, St. John, New Brunswick.boarding school, though, when I pause and 
think for a moment, 1 have known quite a 
number whose health broke down while 
they were at school, but I fancy they were 
delicate girls who needed home comfort 
and home “coddling,” because you know 
the average school girl’s health and appe
tite have become proverbs. (2) It de
pends entirely upon whose photos they are ; 
if they are the portraits of her father and 
brothers or cousins, it is perfectly proper 

.4 for her to have as many of them as she 
pleases ; but it they are merely the photo-

of opinion that any lad or less can cook 
potatoes or plain vegetables. This is a 
great mistake. There ii an art in cooking 
these adjuncts. Bad cookery will utterly 
ruin potatoes, cabbage, cauliflowers, &c. 
These should be thoroughly * cooked with
out doing them to death. As a rule, it is 
better to steam than to boil. If boiling 
water is used, it should be salted, the veg
etables popped into boiling water, and then 
be allowed to boil slowly, because if sub
jected to too violent ebullition they 
lose all their flavor and nourishing qual
ities. The same care is required in baking, 

Cooks should

ed for him the title of the ‘'glorified but- 
ler.”. Mrs. McAllister, on the other hand, 
is quite indifferent to the charms of society. 
They have a son and daughter, the former 
of whom recently made what society called 
a mesalliance.

FUR LINED COATS,
FUR CAPS 

AND GAUNTLETS.

JOE НАШІ(Ж,
457-ST-PAUL ST-.-457

Montreal, Canada.

BLACK BEAR, 
GRIZZLY BEAR, 
HUDSON’S bay wolf

ter.
! goods to 
-w, which 
yerything 

Youths’

"ipgpwi
(yj

l
The American Clam Bake.

“Clam bakes” at this season of the year 
are occasions of much festivity on the New 
England coast; but Rhode Island has a 
proud pre-eminence for these feasts. They 
are not unknown in S». John, I believe,but 
having been asked

graphs of her male friends, perhaps it

ІШІИ1your own judgment always remembering pressure will sometimes leave the dent ol 
fb* the ,B“°”er » lB,ter 1S «««red the the thicker part ol the stack of one fern 
better. (4) 1 am son)- to say that I can- across the delicate tip ol another. Ferns 
not advise you; once more, you must call with eepeecially coarse stems should be 
your own judgment and common sense to pressed™ a pile by themselves for the 
your aid ; if you have been "receiving at- same reason. S’he book covers on boards, 
tentions from him, you must have given with the pile of fern filled papers into 
him some encouragement and now that them, should be placed under a heavy 
you are tired of him you will have to extn- weight ; the next day the ferns should be 
cate yourself from the difficulty as bestyou taken out, one by one, and placed in fresh 

No- 1 never r*»d character from papers with the same care as before. The 
papers first used can be spread to dry, and 
açain used for the next day’s change. It 
will not be necessary then to change again 
for three er four days, and after that they 
may rest undisturbed for a week, or, still 
better, for two weeks. When taken out 
they should be kept in a flat pile till wanted 
for use. to prevent them from curling up. 
—Good Housekeeping.

To Press Ferns.

ILMOT
frying and stewing 
ber this, and take < 
derlings are properly trained in such 
matters.

LOO. Іremem- 
care to see that their un- SPA MUSK OX 

SLEIGH ROBES.
„„We will be pleased to send 
Illustrated Catalogue FREE.

PHow It Is Done »
I beg to submit the following general 
principle : “A hole some four feet deep 
and as many feet square is dug in the 
sand on the beach, or in the ground, 
bed of smooth, flat stones is laid 
bottom : on these a fire of wood is kindled, 
which is kept up for several hours, until the 
stones are at a red heat. The fire is 
brushed to the sides of the pit, and then 
several bushels of clams in th 
poured over the hot stones, and on these 
are laid a layer of sea-weed. Indian corn 
in the ear is placed, in quantity propor
tionate to the number of bushels of clams, 
upon this ; then follows another layer of 
seaweed, and more clams, then a few dozen 
chickens or a 
for cooking ;

Store, ia not a difficult art if properly managed, 
but there are few greater stumbling-blocks 
to careless cooks. The fat used should be 
pure and plentiful. The fish, potatoes, 
other vegetables, or fritters should float on 
the fat, which must be thoroughly hot. 
When fat is hot it is quite still, and a blue- 
ish mist hangs over it. Drop a crumb of 
bread in it, and it the crumb is at once 
browned the fat is hot enough. Some 
things do not require much fat 
such as omelettes, pancakes, 
frying these only a little good butter 
should be used. As a rule, fried food 
when cooked should be put to drain 
heated strainer, or placed in a warmed

p you Price List and
■ I8 from<whlcblAandt denUdDF|mineidl watcr ■ 
= were made in this Dominion, andTthe^ DrinkeEnd. Canada1
■ LEMONADE,
1 GINGER ALE,
■ CINCHOUA BITTERS, I 
P FRUIT SQUASH, |

AERATED WATER,!

■ A Monthly Journal for Canadians, 
young and old. at home and abroad. 
Fifty Cents a Year.

With the November number CANADA 
appears in a new form and at a reduced 
price. It is the cheapest, brightest and 
best monthly paper published in the 
Dominion.

In addition to original and selected 
articles of the greatest interest, it con
tains the following departments : Canad- 
iana. Home Topies, Graver Thoughts, 
The Editor’s Talk, Literary and Person
al Notes, Answers to Correspondents, 
Just for Fun. etc.

Twenty-Fivk Cents will pay «whole 
1 EAR 8 Subscription to CANADA, if 
remitted before January 1st, 1893.

Advertisers should secure space at 
once, as advertisements will be limited 
to twelve columns. November edition, 
2,160 copies; December edition. 2,400 
copies. Sample copy mailed FREE on 
application.

e shell arehandwriting.
Dorothy, St.John.—Your appreciative 

little note was a real pleasure to me, so 
please don’t apologize for writing again so 
soon ; I am always so glad to know that mv 
girls are pleased with their answers, and 
think it so good of them to write and tell 
me so, and you know I want to seem “like 
a real friend” to them. What you tell me 
would make some little difference I admit, 
but still it would not alter the rule with re- Whet Yoa c*nnot Do-
gard to a proper introduction, indeed Women does so many things and does
it would make it all the more necessary, them so well, too, that she will pardon the 
since your position is more nearly equal to eetting down in cold black and white of a 
their own, than if you were an ordinary things she can never hope to be able to 
hireling, you understand, don’t you, as I accomplish. To begin with she cannot put 
do not want to speak too plainly? a stamp on a letter when she wears a bag

C. H. Kek, Nov. Sco.ix.-In other ,nd вЙв affetiionTto KnoTT. t"10"' *

sr, bb sti де SSrsssbsxjts \b Ei!5£-H-
mit it, unless they are engaged. (2) VVell i “ She cann.ot helP e>'mS the Ia*
yes, 1 do try to place a S to the quea' hadT Zt ZT thin 1 !«7Vn h?.m 
lions asked, to their foolishness, il not‘their eZino her with h,ï ’ L
number, but I sometimes tail. You can І. J nc,«hubor-
pie.se yourself .bout writing .gain,

ly, she cannot deny any of these things, for 
they are every one true, and she knows it. 
—Philadelphia Times.

for frying, 
&c. For 1

■5ketP І члгі:гй ssrsssssssw
Ш to"? Phyeiciane in the country and hundreds of 
= patients. So be sure and ask for the

Ї
iny game in season, prepared 
then another layer of seaweed 

and more clams ; potatoes in their jackets 
come next, although some put the potatoes 
in an anterior stratum, and more clams. 
The top layer is always seaweed pre< 
by more clams. The heat evolved 
the stones and retained from the fire in the 
sides of the pit, and the steam rising from 
the seaweed, serve to slowly and thorough
ly cook each and every layer in about two 
hours, and then they are deftly taken out 
and served on long tables or otherwise, 
with much care and neatness. The service 
is scarcely in regular courses, as the tooth- 
someness of the repast lies in the fact that 
the juices are so assimilated and inter
penetrated by the mode of cooking that 
the guests desire not to stand upon order 
of their eating, but take in thankfulness 
that which is set before them, with one 
proviso—that the supply of clams be 
endless.”

LTENTED.)

ket ia a safe- 
out the pockets 

As a watch 
is in use in the 
I its success in 

ft watches or 
avor wherever

■ WILMOT 8PA BEVEBA6E8,Corned Beef Attain.
Since the weather has become a little 

cooler I have been asked more than once 
to repeat the receipt for corned beef pickle. 
Hpre it ie :

Pickle for Beef.
l’ut two gallons of water into a large 

•tew pan with three pound of bay salt, 
half a pound of good moist 
and two ounces of salt pe 
it to a boil, skim carefully, and 
for twenty minutes ; turn* it into a deep pan 
and when it is quite cold it is ready for use. 
Meat may be kept in this pickle for three 
weeks, but 1 never leave mine in longer than 
seven days. The liquid in which the meat 
іч boiled will not be found too salt to 
for soup. The pickle may be used rep 
edly. Add one pound of common salt 
halt a pound of bay salt, and a pint of 
water each time the pickle is boiled. It 
will need renewing about every 
weeks. The tub which contains it 
be kept covered, and a piece of flat stone 
should be used to keep the meat undej 
cover of pickle. Meat is more tender 
cured with bay salt than with common salt ; 
the former is the more expensive of the 
two. Sugar makes the meat mellow ; salt
petre colors it.

в **nd do not take others said to be as good, 
fome of which are made from waters шЬьо- 

Щ lately impure.
ceeded

»,

Wholesale De 
Hal"

■mil
spot:—Halifax, ЗЛ 
street ; Telephone

bofl
let it

>ck Pocket

Matthew R. Knight,
Hampton, New Brunswick.

30., THE CANADA
SUGAR REFINING COMontreal.

DA.

Pork Tenderloins. (Limited), MONTREAL. 
Manufacturers of Rkfhtkd Sugars of thr

WELL- KNOWN BRAND

Verb.—Always glad to hear from you 
Vere, but I have told you that so often I 
am afraid you must be tired hearing it.
So my advice had the desired effect, or
rather your talking it had ? I am delighted Women and Equality,
to hear it and also that you did not have to . Speaking of the entrance of French wo- 
send awav for the cream. You must be meu iuto the professions, Jules Simon says 
ven- lonely indeed without your chum, and that a pretty woman will always be a 
I (don’t believe you will see him again most dangerous lawyer. There were 
this winter either, I fancy the attractions several women, he adds, “who were great 
will prove too great. Well, no, Vere, I teachers—Hypatia, tor example. She 
did not go, we did not consider them at spoke behind a curtain. They understood 
«Il respectable, so Geoff rey would uot take the arguments she uttered : they did not 
me. It was spelled quite correctly, see the argument she was. We shall be a 
Never mind, you will be far away from the little embarrassed with pretty women when 
«‘little place” some day, and I daresay you they begin to struggle with us at elections, 
will look longingly back on the happy days and more if they make personal visits upon 
spent there, and wish they could come influential electors. It is the mistake,
back again. I really believe “All things the misfortune of women to demand equal- Perfumed Butter . , „ ---------
come to those who wait,” but sometimes the ity with men. They are often asked ,. 8,alt* and. forsooth, all the juice of

is a little hard. So you go to ‘How can you demand equality when yoii ‘“bwH^ble at American the meat is necessarily drawn out with
Th.fi» right, I xm «ure you are are weak P* But it woZ be L mZe “o D.t. Z mi-d bh T “J 1 C°°k, 7 c°™«d beef exactly

lust to xdd, -How cxn you deraxnd equally d(J„„ ,nd î« thên wrânn^r \flor,‘ ,be 8,me ** ? would x leg of mutton, ex-
wben you xre pretty ?’ " 2 ,Л. c7'- cept ie to time—plunge it into boiling

У Г cloth and placed on a bed of roses, violets, water, cover, xnd leave over the hottest
Sf.b“ » flat-bottomed part of the range until it boils again 

St. Andrew’s, the oldest of Scotch uni- fle.èroZh'Jl.k к ,,pUce^ •1 ]tyKT of (Ru,.tlng the cold meat in takes the witer 
verities, not only offers to women the pri- bedded'in fWiZ Th7 5* fî ,re. em: °" tb= boil lor a lew moments), then keep 
vileges of its classes with a view to gradua- on ice iwê л Th y „ ?*“ Pl,ced lbe pot where it will gentlv simmer lor
lion in arts, science, theology ofTed* for evZl h^rl ^rh^K ,,0’"'-'' ‘° r'mai" five hours. Half an hour before it i, done 
cine, but generously makes provision lor Zsn уГппї гоП, ТЬи b^yth put the cabbage which is to be served 
them to share in its pecuniary benefits In nirwri rhm»nl«f« 1*, a®c?n?Pan,ed ®nty by a with it. It muet be borne in mind that 
the year 18118 a sum of *150,000 will be- P chocol,t” or delicious mocha. simmering is not boiling, but may be said
come available for bursaries or scholar- The Secret of Tea-makln*. to he next door to it. If the joint is in
ships at the university ol which one-hslf is It seems such a simple matter to make !he firo 'XnZÎZn/iTZ 'ЬЄ P°‘ lr0m 
reserved lor the use ol women students ex- good tea, and yet so many fail And whi? . I ? »?d ‘<*t the meat remain
elusive ly. Those who intend to enter the Because it is not generally known th.t the ',he k4UOr " luke "arm
medical profession will have prior claim to water shculd be freshly boiled If the 
those bursaries, though they are tenable kettle has been steaming away lor ever so 
while arts and science classes are being at- long the water becomes hard, and is not fit 
tonded tor making tea. In order to extract the

lull aroma from the leaf the water should 
not have boiled more than one minute. An
other important matter to remember is that 
tea should never infuse for more than six 
minutes, or eight at the outside. Some teas 
lake longer to draw than others. If it inusl 
be kept, strain it oil’ from the leaves alter 
drawing.

should
These are the fillets found inside the 

loins of pork the same as in beef only not 
so large. In most cities they can be got in 
any quantities without difficulty. It pays 
the sausage makers and pork curers to cut 
them out and sell them separately in other 
places, why not in St. John ? Here are a 
few ways of serving them. (1) Split open, 
flattened, seasoned with salt, pepper and 
powdered sage ; broiled ; served with a 
sauce made of the gravy from fried sau
sages. (2) Split open, seasoned, dredged 
with flour, fried and served with fned 
onions. (3) Served with fried apples. 
(4) Served with butter and fried sweet po
tatoes. (5) Served with maître <T hotel 
butter and chip potatoes.

ldkly.
DED.

ON 11 à
ÉÜ

HIGHEST QUALITYJAND PURITY.
Newest and Beet 

any where.

aTo Cook Corned Beef 
prepared as above it must not be put on in 
cold water and brought to a boil “to draw 
out the salt.”

і among beet clue ol 
for Hotel Men and Ж latest Process, and 

Machinery, not surpassed
It is unnecessary when this MR. S. A. ESTES,

pickle is used, and perhaps this is where the Л Ро*т1аг Shoe Dealer of WaterviUe,
great difference comes in between the qual- _ Maine,
ity of my corned beef and that sold by the Restored to health after years 
beUpbuïro„fohZfd,0wstereafodïw‘o'urr ■ of Suffering. EXTRA GRANULATED.

CREAM°SrtUGARS,

yELLOVV SUGARS.
Billiousness, Indigestion, Consti- “аГ" *°d s“”d‘rd" 

pfttion and Stomach Trouble “UPS,
I ever tried. Have been subject to DYS-

nearly REMEDIES1^??
KINDS OF MEDICINE WITHOUT 

"CCCIVIWO ANY BENEFIT UNTIL I USED
GRODER'S DYSPEPSIA SYRUP.

I advise all sufferers to try it. It " 
derful remedy.

LUMP SUGAR,
І! In 60 and 100 lb. boxes.

“CROWN” Granulated,
Special Brand, the finest that can їй* made.

ІІГ Prizes
church ? 
a good boy !

з Co.
Kitty, St. John.—I never heard that 

Florida water was good tor the face, and I 
should think it would be rather irritating if 
used undiluted, but a little poured into the 
water when you bathe your face is cooling 

X and refreshing in warm weather. Rose 
water in equal parts is good for almost any 
complexion, though I have heard of a few 
very delicate skins that it roughens and 

‘seems to irritate. I should think him both 
fickle and un

300
Both Just and Generous.300 Of sll Grades in 1 arrels and half Barrels.

SOLE MAKERS,300
Of high class Syrups in Tins, 2 and 8 lb. each.500

500
)00 У/is a won-principled, he seems to have a 

strange fancy for long engagements also. 
The Passion Play is one of the most beau
tiful, reverent and touching performances 
imaginable ; there is nothing resembling 
the theatre, in the usual meaning of the 
term, about it ; it is a most beautiful repre
sentation of scenes in the life of 
our Saviour, and the actors are 
JSoApt certainly Christians and “heathens.” 
V:-y are chosen from amongst the peas
ants of Oberammergan, and their lives are 
so closely modelled upon 
holy men and women tht

/ШШш300 S. A. ESTES,
Shoe Dealer, 98 Main St.,Waterrllle Me.

SOME REMEDIES arer-M I I r ГЧ
sold under PARTIAL gua- Г Ml LED

4 the presence o{ 
на two com*

-hlbte at the Fair. 
beW in Chicago

written upoi the 
the Yoet Writing

The “Glorified Butler.” rantvc.
І стші IMr. Ward McAllister, the self consti

tuted arbiter of fashion in the United States, 
resides in a plain. Unpretentious house in 
}Vest Thirty-sixth street. New York. Ilis 
Skions are neither elegant nor modern, 
possessing no distinctive feature. Ilis 
dining-room is furnished

Groder’s Syrup is Sold under a 
Printed Guarantee,

GRODER’S^ÆS
you satisfaction or refund y oar money? '

Should Women Earn Wages ?
According to statistical report ,20,000 hus

bands in Chicago are supported by their 
wives,and 10,000 self-supporting women 
are in New York City. Speaking on tfaiw 
subject,a popular woman lecturer has 
thrown down the gauntlet to the believers in 
the emancipation and advancement nt 
women by saying that the modetn idea 
that it is a suitable or even a praiseworthy 

ing for a woman to earn her living, is bad 
lineal economy, bad morals, and bad

the lives ot the 
, . , ey represent that

they are almost saints in their simple 
piety. Joseph—I cannot remember his 
surname—who takes the part of our 
Saviour is spoken of as living an almost 
Chriitlike life, and all the others who take 
part m the play seem thoroughly imbued 
with the spirit of the important parts they 
take, and to feel the responsibility that
rests upon them. In fact their lives are Never Say Die For Him.
devoted to the study and preparation ot the If a wife reallv and truly cares tor her

щЕДіЙ. Vi? I Гге cover without I

in dark red, with 
wall ornaments of china. Over the mantel
piece is a picture of McAllister himself, in 
singly robes of velvet. This does not rep- 

v.aetahi. Cookery. resent him as he appears in everyday lile,
rp. . , but as he looked at a famous costume ball
1 here is a tendency among some cooks given bv Mrs. Vanderbilt two vears ago. 

to neglect he minor adjuncts of the table. Mr. McAllister is not wealthy, bat his 
Consequently potatoes, eges, and the establishment is in the hands of th

?n0t ■*"* nten.aod a veritable French chef. The 
appear on the Ubles in as good a condition social leader is au fait in all the minor de- 
“.„T, , A firet-clEss cook knows tails,and the female domestics have to wear
?..У„ , ‘h.‘much depends upon the caps with streamers ol a length prescribed

nofntel. .ГЛГ’Т lneta‘1’ *"d '? he bv him’ H« “ considered ,uch in author- 
Mfo. nnkt Rm , he we here “7 on the joys of the table that he is being
ErrVSr. Cdok* -10 "0t T !"сс?."гіу consulted as to prospective 
pear to acknowledge this, and seem to be lunches and suppers. This fact has secur-

CALL FOR
Groder’s Botanic Dyspepsia 

Syrup.
SYRUP

aMatn the great- oct work of both 
the Yost Writing

SE6EE S OINTMENTlegal matter to 
re furnished. None Genuine uni_ bearingour

Trade Mark -THE BEAVER
------ IS A CERTAIN CURB FO

And its effeect on a Bum or I 
ing; it removes the anguish 
without leaving a blister.
PRICE, 50 cents per Pot ; $5 per dozen ; 

Six dozen $26'; One Gross $50.
FOE BALS BT ALL DBUeaiSTS.

•iss,Se-«
Jas. W. Segee, Durham street, St. Job

thi
pon upofl the 

en upon the

Yost 
to be SOLD BY ALL DBU66I8T8.

The Groder Dyspepsia Cure Co., Ltd.
f CURED

sociology.% Scald ie really astonish 
in a very short time

в-named prizes.

DO »T, JOHN. NEW BNUN.WICK.passion p■»
lew York,
Maritime

PLAYED A2TD ENDORSED BY 
The World's Host Eminent Vnaioiar ~ and Pronounoed

J,j. -Дщ, ------------------------------- .

‘The Most Fsbfsot Piano Made.'
® mb ats@ns$in^
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AJTJD WO МЛУ TALKED A MOOT.

MA. Langtry 1
front again in lx>

Oscar Wilde is to lurnisb a serial novel 
lor one ol the leading London magazines.

“August̂
 — (New Уоїк, London and Parir.)

FlOWer Eye, Ear, tel Throat.

PROFESSIONAL. On Hand!has come to the theatrical 
ndon. DR. J. H. MORRISON, HI»

Аби, Birch, Pink and Spruce Sheathing. 
Birch and Spruce Flooring. 

Prloea Right.Я
mvk

I he Duke of Argyle is in very feeble 
health, and is evidently not long lor this A. Christie Wooi-wortiiE Co., City Road.171 Charlotte Street, *1. John.

(§ffi|§ i»fr. Lorenzo F. Sleeper is very 
well known to the citizens of Apple- 
ton, Me., and neighborhood. He 
says: “ Eight years ago I was taken 
н sick, and suffered as no one but a 
“ dyspeptic can. I then began tak- 
“ing Angust Flower. At that time 
e< I was a great sufferer. Every- 
“ thing I ate distressed me so that I 
' had to throw it up. Then in a 

|4 few moments that horrid distress 
“ would come on and I would have 

“to eat and suffer 
“again. I took a 
“ little of your med
icine, and felt much 
“better, and after 
“ taking a little more 
“ August Flower mv 

,, . “ Dyspepsia disap-
4 peared, and since that time I 
t[ have never had the first sign of it. 

lean eat anything without the 
least fear of distress. I wish all 

“ that are afflicted with that terrible 
44 disease or the troubles caused by 
<(it would try August Flower, as I 

am satisfied there is no medicine 
equal to it.”

Mari.in Crawford, the novelist, is said to 
be able to dictate two different stories to 
stenographers at the same time.

The Cz ir is said to bave sent an agent to 
this country to purchase some ol the fine 
horses he has read so much about.

Empress Eugenie is numbered 
the noble army of vegetarians, althoug 
upon somewhat doubtlfil authority.

OVERCOATING, 
SUITINGS ш 

TROUSERINGS.

HARRIS 6. FENETY, L.L. R., PROGRBARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-I.AW, 
Office: Pngslcy's Building,

St. John, N. B.
Money to loan on Real Estate.

The American trade dollar was called in 
by the Act of February-March, 1887. •

to its confined condition, is not very well 
able to defend itself against its’ puny 
enemies. To protect these vast creatures 
it is found necessary in most menageries 
to keep terriers about the cages. These 
little fellows very soon dispose of the 
pachyderm's tiny adversaries 
recently discovered in a well-known 
gerie that the mice and rats had been

Connecticut, spelled in an Indian dialect. 
"Quin-neh-tuk-gut,” signified "land 
long tidal river.” QUIGLEY ft NIULLIN,

$3.9BARRISTER^ SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. ETC. 
Offices : Ritchie's Building, Princess Street,

DANIEL MULL1N.

Russia has herself contributed $175,- 
000.000 to alleviate the sufferings ot her 
famine stricken peasantry.

From Fair Head on the north to Mizen 
Head on thejsouth, Ireland is .100 miles 
long ; its great breadth is 170 miles.

Le Petit Journal has a dai!v circulation 
of nearly a million. It has the large 
culation in the world ; the next tare 
that ot the Daily Xeics of London.

The government of the United States has 
saved $2,000,0<X), on money orders that 
have been lost or for some reason remain 
unpaid.

According to the Census Bureau the 
total number ot males in the United States 
is 32,067,880, while there are but 30,554,- 
370 women. This means that of 
100 men five must go unmarried.

On the 18th of September, 1759, the 
lilies of France were lowered at Quebec 
and the cross of St. (ïeorge raised in its 
stead, Canada and all its vast dominions 
passing into the possession of England.

The city ol Savannah, Ga., is said to 
have nearly 40 miles of electric roads, and 
will soon boast of the large! 
motor in use anywhere. It will 
power, and will haul four trailers when 
necessary.

“The won! quarantine comes from the 
Italian ‘quaranm.’ The Mon kish or the 
Latin term was applied by the Anglo- 
Saxons about Egbert's time." It was then 
the custom to compute periods of time bv 
forties, and a vessel coming from a suspect
ed or diseased port was prohibited any 
intercourse with shore for 40 days. ( >thers 
say that the Venetians first introduced the 
practice and the name.

The blue color of the sky is probably 
merely the color of the air, seen through 
a length of about lorty-five miles. It has 
been observed by those who have ascended 
about five miles above the earth’s surface 
that the sky appears of a dark inky hue, 
owing to the very amall reflection and dis
persion ot the light, while the blue color 
no longer appears above, but below them. 
Similarly, the blue color of distant hills is 
owing to the

London society papers have it that the 
Duke of Portland will be among the nobles 
to visit tbe Chicago Fair next

Stock Now Complete.R. F. QUIGLEY,
LL.B., Pli.i *., L.D., 

Commiesionei for 
St. John, N. В , Aug. 15,1892.

very
busy with the hide of a rhinoceros. Â 
Scotch terrier, Fanny, was pul 
ot tbe huge beast, and in the 
she had killed no fewer than

summer. Massachusetts.t in the cage 
first night 

twenty-seven 
rats. In a few days there were no rats left 
to nibble the hide of the po »r rhinoceros.

It is denied again that there is anything 
і matter with Henry Irving's throat. 

The stories were the invention of the 
enemy.

Timothy Healey, M. IV, the leader ot 
the opponents to reunion, is the son of 

j \Y’ mi,0r **Іе ^sn,ore Foorhouee. County

A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,
1 O* Grrmaln It.

wmTrobb,
Practical Collar and Harness Mater.
Keepe in Stock or make to order every requ'^rV/or 
Stable or Road, at lowest possible prices. ПопЛп 
Personal and prompt attention given to ilulldli.

204 UNION STREET.

8. R. FOSTER ft SON,

P. O. Box 663.For that 

Horrid 

Stomach 

Feeling.

the
H. B. ESMOND, M. 0.

(F. S. be.. LONDON, Eng.) 
CHRONIC DISEASES SuccaesrvLLT Trkatkd. 

No. 14 Market Sqüahe, IIoulton, Maine.gest is “PROUHEfib” PICK IS OS

Louise-—I'm d) ing for some caramels. 
Tom. Tom—Any preference as to pall
bearers and other details?—News-He:ord.

“I don t think that's a good picture of 
our baby,” said the fond father. "Why 
not?” asked its mother. "It's too still for 
him.”

4 1 see villain in your face." said a judge 
prisoner. "May it please your honor,” 

said the latter, "that is a personal reflec-

Mra. Crimsonbeak—I hope I make my
self plain, sir ? Mr. Crimsonbeak—Nature 
saved you that trouble, nnt'am.—Yankee 
Statesman.

Yabsley—Made any election bets yet, 
Mudge? Mudge—Only a hat Yabsley 
— Wbich size, morning or evening ?—India
napolis Journal.

"Was there a good sermon this morn
ing ?” 1 don't know. I was thinking about 
something else at the time. But 
went to sleep.”—Ex.

Smart—Mark that package of money 
"advice" before you put it into the safe. 
Clerk-Why ? Smart—So no one will 
take it.—N. Y. Press.

flCANCERS Л oremrpd.-:hh2iïïoe U,e °r u" Ки,г“',OM of blood 
P healed. riteUlb7pa* licuïare?1'*Prolessor Alexander Graham Bell save 

that before the World's Fair is opened 
Chicago and New York will be connected 
by telephone.

+3
P,GORDON LIVINGSTON

GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 

Collections Made. Remittances Prompt. 
Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.

OHudyard Kipling, it is announced, will 
probably make his permanent home in New 
lo'k. which he cha acterized as "a lon<*. 
nauseous pig trough.”

The widowed Princess Nazal is the only 
upper-class woman in Egypt who is allowed 
to see men. and has this privilege through 
the special order ot the sultan

COФMANUFACTURERA OF

WIRE, STEEL 
end IRON-CUTNAILS, 3oOR. 8. F. WILSON,a

COLatei)iFCinkal stan,‘ Soh° Square Hospital lor

DISEASES OF WOMBN-A SPECIALTY,
72 Sydney 8t., cor Princess St. 

Electricity used after the methods of A pi 
louperfluuus Hair removed by Electrolysis.

MNAILS,Etcл ' 
r- uST. JOHN. N. £#.

Joel Chandler Harris, the Southern 
dialectician and litterateur, sails tor Afri
ca in December, it being his purpose to 
revisit the little coast town ol Joel, where 
he was born of missionary parents, Janu
ary 13. 1842.

5 ifExcellent Value in

RooJOHN L. CARLETON, Bedroom 1 Parlor Suits,
F. A. JONES, 34 Dock Street.

et street car 
be 60-horse BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Offices 72X Prince Wm. Street,
*aint John. N. B.

rfÇ!
Colonial House,Four thosand dollars a vear apiece are ! 

the salaries of the Countess de Nurasol, 
Miss Etta Hughes, and Fraulein Paula, 
who are respectively the Spanish, English 
and Austrian governesses ol the Infantas 
of Spain. Each receives, beside her salary, 
a home in the royal household.

Since the defeat of M. Zola as member 
of the French Academy he has assumed a 
churlish and hypercritical attitude. He 
declares that the whole French army, from 
Napoleon down, in the campaign against 
Germany, were wholly incapable—no 
match, be says, tor the Germans.

When the late Mr. Samuel Morlev, the 
father of the new Postmaster-Generai, was 
offered a peerage, he left its acceptance or 
refusal to tbe decision of his sons. The 
question was put to the vote, and lour of 
bis five sons declared against it. This was 
entirely in accordance with their father’s 
opinions.

The Marquise Hervey de St. Denis, one 
of the reigning beauties of Paris, and an 
intimate friend of" the Countess of Paris, is 
the daughter of an English groom, named 
Ward, who, commencing as a stable-boy 
ended by becoming the Prime Minister of 
the Duke ot Parma, who created him baron 

time before losing his throne.

my loot

CD а іEasy Terms of Payment Given.J.Thompson, practical machin
ist, 53 Smyth St., St. John, N. B. 
Special Machinery, Tools, Dies, 
Punches,BendingTools Models, 
Experimental Work, etc., etc.

Inventors’ ideas put into prac
tical form. Manufacturer of the 
Golden Gate Concentrator, etc.

cS A
A. «t J. HAY, <¥PHILLIP S SQUARE, to

й 0----- DEALERS IN------
Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, AmericanWatches, 

Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc, 
JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

"All the girls wear them.” "Do you 
still vail vourself a girl ?” Why not ? My 
husband is still one of the bo vs" though my 
senior by twenty years.”—Life.

Johnny—"I'm reel sick and ma won t let 
me go to school.” Wallie (with marked 
vnvy) "Wair did you find out wot sim- 
tums to have.—Chicago News Record.

Son: "Pa!” Father: "Well?” "Isa 
vessel a boat ?” "Yes.” "Pa!” "What 
is it?” "\\ hat kind of a boat is a blood
vessel ?” "It's a lifeboat. Now 
to bed.”

+3MONTREAL. o a
Tt c
1?76 KING STREET.

to <■ANDREW PAULEY,
CUSTOM TAILOR,

Р°ЖЖТК? 2Е8Асш,
leave to inform the citizens of Saint John, and tbe 
public generally, tliat he tnay now be found at his 
new store,

No 70 Prince Wm. Street,
witV a NEW AND FRESH STOCK of Woolen 
Goods, personally selected in British, Foreign, and 
Domestic makes. Suitable for all classes. Inapec 
FlrsJclaiuf'at ^ Workmanship Guaranteed

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

\\ e have л Full Stock ok

ЯCROCKET’S 
SPARKLING 

SODA WATER

%Я

a*dF ruit arun away
Ол

She—I wonder why it is that 
not as great poets as men ? He—That’s 
an easy one. The Muse ip a woman and 
it takes a man 
Free Press.

“I can give you some cold mutton,” said 
the housewife. "I thought from the look 
ot this house,” said the tramp in disgust, 
"that I would get the cold shoulder here.” 
—N. Y. Press.

O*women are
Foil the Summer Season it has no equal. 

A good, cooling drink, any syrup you want. 
Buy a book and call olten.

The Scent for a cent machine is still 
going. It works easy and gives more than 
a cent’s worth every time.

Ю psame cause.
Captain Bower, after crossing the plateau 

of Thibet at its widest part by a 
route new to geography, has returned to 
Simla. He says he has discovered the 
highest lake in the world—Hor-pa-chu— 
17,940ft. above the sea. He has explored 
2,000 miles of new ground, at an average 
elevation of 15.000ft., tramping and riding 
over a frost-bitten and almost uninhabited 
land of successive mountain ranges and 
deep valleys.

to manage her—Detroit

OJars! Tl L
ao cCROCKET’S DRU6 STORE

Cor. Hrifteeee a.nil Sydney Streets. M 5

ЯRESERVE!
1 1 House Coal.

Ô5 ЄIt is difficult for the belated clubman to 
realize that the towering female who stands 
at the head ot the stairs is the timid little 
girl who once fainted in his arms at the 
sight ot a mouse.

Brown : "Look here, when you sold me 
this suit of underware you guaranteed that 
it would not shrink.” Smith : "Pardon 
me, sir ; my guarantee was on the price, 
not on the article.”

JAMES S. MAT & SOU,The Princess of Wales possesses great 
sell-control. She was playing snap-dragon 
with some children one day when she upset 
the vessel of burning spirit, and the conse
quence was that her dress caught fire, and 
her arm was somewhat injured. But she 
was the coolest of the group and fortunate
ly, with her own hands, tire awav in time 
the burning portion of her skirt. ’

hoo 51
a £Pin's, Quarts, Half Gallons. Merchant Tailors,

DOMVTLLE BUILDING-,

PBINCE WILLIAM STREET.

In the American civil war there were in 
all eight calls for volunteers, as follows : 
April 15, 1861, for 75,000 men for three 
months ; May 3, 1861, for 42,034 men for 
three months; July 3, 1862. for 300.000 
men for three manths ; October 17, 1863, 
for 300,000 men for three years ; February 
1, 1894, for 200,000 men for two years ; 
March 14, 1864, 500,000 men for two 
years ; July 18, 1864, 200,000 men for one. 
two and three years. There were four 
drafts : in July, 1863 ; April, 1864 ; July, 
1864, and December, 1864.

00 ю
rH

Prices Very Low..
Telephone 339. CO

Mail orders promptly and carefully 
attended to.

This Season’s Goods are all Personally 
Selected in the Foreign Markets.

rH £ФHope for Patient Waiters. Maud—"My 
only object in getting married is to get a 
home.” Lthel—"Wouldn’t it be better to 
wait a few years more and then go to an 
old ladies’ home ?”—N. Y. Herald.

The new British house of ACADIA MINES PICTOU TO ARRIVE. 
MORRISON & LAWLOR,

, ,. commons is
much older than the one that preceded it • 
that IS, the average age of it, members is 
much greater. The ages range from 22 to 
■Hi. It has two members only 22 rears of 

•‘The other day,” said the guest to the *8*;I aml >,r- vilhers is again the lather ol 
expectant waiter, "a man tell dead in a tu« bouse, being !IU years of age. Four 
restaurant just alter receiving a tip.” -I other veterans are Mr. Isaac Holden, 85- 
knows, sab,’’ replied the waiter, “but de , (iIadstone. 82, and Mr. C. Wright,82. 
tip was a So bill. I isn’t in no sich dan- 22 t It? whose ages range from

An appointment : Miss Ernestine Worker füj !7? fr°ï, f1 ÎS 60, 78 hom 61 to 70, 
—"Don't enter that saloon, young man. I ° 4 lrom 81 t0 90‘ 
warn you that you are on the road to hell."
•lack Ford (hurriedly) : ••Can’t stop to 
speak to you now, madam : see you later.”

bDfS

гЯ .aiFirst-Class Materials !

HENRI MORGAN 1 CO. Equitable Prices! Cor. UNION .nd 8MYTHE STS., ST. JOHN.

+3 .з -Ц
IIRES a

CI)r. Daremberg. the official investigator 
in the French capital, gives a simple safe
guard against the infection of cholera. A 
solution of seven and a half grains of citric 
acid to a quart of water will, he save, 
absolutely destroy the bacillus of cholera, 
and if the strength of the solution is raised 
to fourteen grains to the quart it will also 
kill the bacillus of typhoid. Nothing could 
be simpler than this, for citric acid and 
sugar in water make a delicious and quite 
a wholesome lemonade, and the strength 
prescribed would hardly do more than 
make the water slightly acid to the taste.

MONTREAL. o

ф-PLATEGLASS «>
InsurcoAcainstBrcakacc

5 gUJ

Z ou
O T3aM T,

te FWIKC* <,

strectAO

Reeeonable prices and courte-
ZSSSSSt. ш"“”

Ceeii Baring, who is to marry Miss 
Grace tv ilton, and who will have for a 
bride a very pretty woman, is a thorough 
American, although he is the son of Lord 
Revelstoke. If his Lordship had worked 
as hard as the son has done since he has 
been a member of the banking house of 
Magoun & Co., it is not unlikely that the 
failure of the Barings would have occurred. 
}oun? Baring has a good deal of the 
financial ability which distinguished the 
founders ol the house, and it is his ambi
tion to do something to reclaim the great 
name which the house bore.

<
5 4-
ti MDC OWORTH REMEMBERING I“I>id you write James Skidmore’s 

on this note ?” said the judge to the prison
er accused of forgery. • fd like to know, 
judge,” replied the latter, “if Jim Skid
more has a copyright on the lettera which 
happen to lorin his name.”

hi O <13
•rj -PHFOR COUGHS S, COLDS I SE to -P ЯCOUGH oZ I STEAM BOILER

iNSPtCTiOwflNSURANCC.
hiThe highest price ever paid for 

chair was forty thousand pounds, being 
cost of one presented by the city of Augs
burg to the Emperor Rudolphus IL, of 
Germany, about the year 1575. The chair, 
which is of steel, took the artist about 
thirty years to make. The large compart
ment at the back of it represents Nebu
chadnezzar asleep ; the statue about which 
he dreamed is standing before him ; and 
iust adjoining is a representation of the 
king on his throne and Daniel before him 
explaining the dream. The chair became 
the property of Count Tessin, Ambassador 
from the Court of Sweden to the English 
Court. Gustavus В render afterwards 
bought it, as an antique, for 1,800 guineas, 
and sold it to the Earl of Radnor for 600 
guineas.

an arra- •iH
the fitDROPSHoffman Howes—“I see by the papers 

that the Pwmce started waising bosses live 
veahs ago. Howell Gibbon—-Fa as. And 
we must do everything the Pwince does.” 
‘•oilman Howes—“But how the dooce can 
we start waising bosses five yeabs ago ?”

“In your editorial favoring Colonel 
Jones for the legislature you say, ‘Colonel 
Jones IS no thief, isn’t that putting it 
rather strong ?” “Perhaps so. X wrote in 
a big hurry. Just change it to ‘we never 
knew him to steal anything.’ ’’—Atlanta 
Constitution.

Ф m ЯBEST ON EARTH u оFerguson & РжOn one of the last days of his stay at 
Kissingen Bismark took a walk alone in 
the forest near the Altenburg House, and 
was surprised by a thunderstorm. One of 
the waitresses of the inn seeing the Prince 
m the rain without an umbrella—he left tbe 
forest in considerable haste—ran out to 
him with one. The Prince gratefully ac
cepted it, saying, “Yes, my dear, it’s 
always better to have a safe shelter than to 
walk along unprotected in the rain.” He 
offered the maiden his arm, and walked 
with her to an open shed, built for the 
protection <Jf walkers from sun and rain, 
where the Imperial ex-Chancellor took a 
seat. After the rain had stopped he gave 
the g'ri a smacking kiss, for which she 
thanked him, overdyed, with the words,
“A great honor for me.” He answered, 
smiling, “The pleasure is still greater for 
me, my dear.”

The carriage in which the Queen takes 
her railway journeys is one of the hand
somest Pullman cars which has ever been 
built. The walls of the soloon are of satin- 
wood, highly polished, and the cushions 
are of white silk and gold thread. The 
chair which the Queen occupies is very 
large, and faces the engine. Within easy 
reach of this chain's a stiver plate, in which 
are knobs by which, upon pressing, she 
can summon her different attendants, who 
occupy auother part of the carriage. Three
other easy chairs occopy a space in her For a gentleman's nob 
compartment, besides, magnificent table. AnykindofaTob ’
The carpet ta of velvet pile, and the cur- n У Kma of a job 
tains are hung on silver poles ; the door h n‘w. " a °heap Panama lot,
handles are also of solid silver. The font- Kl,t a luJ/ says “ drat it” 
bare, hangings, etc., were selected by the . “ whon I buy a hat, it”
Queen herself, and tbe saloon is made to ‘ Shall be after the style 
resemble as much as possible the White “LADY CHARLOTTE ”
Drawing-room at Windsor Castle. - charlotte- Gelatine і. ,ь. bat

Ф

Moth Marbles2 яOVERWORKED BRAINS.
Lack of Energy and Lose of NrrvejPower, posi
tively cured by Hazblton’s Vitalizkr.

Address,enclosing3c- stamp for treatise, J. E. 
Hazelton, Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge 
Street, Toronto. July if i8e,5

аІІШіШРян
Call at 4:3 King Street.

St. John
■s a+3Will kbbp Мотне out of your

Carpets, Woolens, Sills and Fors.
5 cents an Ounce. isHSTICKY FLY PAPER.но тіш m dirt:SUSPENSION BRIDGE. OJacobs—“Waiter, what kind of meat do 

you call this stutt?” Waiter—“That’s 
saddle of mutton, sir." Jacobs—“Huh ! 
Thought it must be, it’s so leathery.”

Milier: “X wonder why Jones wasn't 
appointed on the jury?” Muller : “He 
was rejected on the ground that he couldn’t 
hear both sides.” ••How so?" “Why he 
is deaf in one ear.”

od
A Dully Hint from Furls.

MNotice to the Travelling Public.

travel thereon. The pnbll 
that on and after

m ft. Per Sheet; 6 for 2ic.
Moore’s Drug Stopp,

Brussels Street. T—

» .5Under the new congress appointment 
the States will have these electoral votes : 
Alabama, 11 ; Arkansas, 8 ; California, 9 ; 
Colorado, 4; Connecticut, 6; Delaware, 
3; Florida, 4; Georgia, 13; Idaho, 3; 
Illinois, 24 ; Indiana, 15 ; Iowa, 13 ; Kan
sas. 10; Kentucky, 13; Louisiana. 8; 
Maine, 6; Maryland, 8; Massachusetts, 
15 ; Michigan, 14 ; Minnesota, 9 ; Mississ
ippi, 9 ; Missouri, 17 ; Montana, 3 ; Ne
braska, 8 ; Nevada, 3 ; New Hampshire, 
4 ; New Jersey. 10 ; New York, 86 ; North 
Carolina, 11 ; North Dakota, 3 ; Ohio, 23 ; 
Oregon, 4; Pennsylvania, 32; Rhode 
Island, 4; South Carolina, 9; South Da
kota, 4; Tennessee, 12; Texas, 16; Ver
mont, 4 ; Virginia. 12; Washington, 4; 
West Virginia, 6; Wisconsin, 12; Wyom
ing, 3. The total number of votes is 444.

necessary to suspend all 
c are therefore notified Я

-PTelephone No. 4T.

+3iîî,.4ou d Never Do.—Miss Elder : 
‘‘Well, I maintain that women can do any
thing that men can.” Mr. Gazzam : "Oh, 
no. The auctioneer’s business is

into.” Miss Elder: 
make every bit as 

good an auctioneer as a man.” Mr. 
Gazzam : "Just imagine 
woman getting up bel< 
exclaiming : ‘Now. gentlemen, all I 
is an offer !’ ”

One day a gentleman gave half-a-crown 
ro a “deaf and dumb” beggar, who, quite 
taken off his guard by such unusual muni
ficence. exclaimed, jovouslv, "Bless you 
sir ! Bless you !” "Halloa !” said the 
gentleman, "I thought you were deaf and 
dumb ?” "So I was, sir,” replied the beg
gar, “but your extraordinary generosity

_ -Pb.et.re excellent. e.ti„g. »ші ГоТе^тГ^Н

x Ге ass. ‘"о.т’Хь" awbg » Bk- *•=■>• -•

CORNELIUS GALLAGHER, Sr. 
Painter,

88 ST, PATRICK STREET.

7ST.

к4ИЖо',к,. ЯS Department Public Workt, 
Fredericton, Aug. 2,1892.mwoman cannot go 

“Nonsence. She’d F 4 CAFE ROYAL
Domvllle Building,

Cerier Кй£ мі Ргідсе In. Street:.
weals served at all hours.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
РцоІ Room In Connection,

WILLIAM CLARK

,an unmarried 
ore a crowd and TIESTIMATES GIVEN.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

How many people are there who know 
that elephants, rhinoceroses, and other 
thick-skinned animals have formidable 
enemies in rats and mice P These small 
rascally rodents have found that the feet 
of the ele

All kinds of Painting and Decorating for exter
iors end interiors promptly attended te. Fifty-tw<

great©*
SCO

DAVID CONNELL, 
ttrerj MiBeariiNi stalles, sytaey st Fruit | Produce emission Apts.

Home. Bo«*d «. «MoMhio tonn. emtii . a,»*»,. TZtto,.
Prbmpt returns. Consignments Solicited.

Я» Frtow Wm. It., Ц. John, M, Ornnndn.

‘ Lester ft Oo.

Address
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HUNDREDS OF THEM HAVE BEEN SOLD. GET ONE NOW.

NTEED.

for exter-

ted.

THERE IS NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT.
Order a Dictionary and Subscription this Week.

Fifty-two numbers of a bright sixteen page paper and Webster’s Dictionary for $3.95. This is one of the 
greatest offers' ever made in the Maritime Provinces. Hundreds from all over New Brunswick, Nova 

Scotia and P. E. I. have recognized this and taken advantage of it. Now is your opportunity.

ST. JOHN, N. B.Address: EDWARD S. CARTER, Publisher “Progress,”

>lesi
Furs.

:e.

PER.
for 25c.
tof*,

і

.95® This Dictionary and One Year’s subscription to “Progress’’ for © $3.

HÂVE YOU GOT ONE?
PROGRESS’ DICTIONARY is just what it is represented, and the cut shows it “As Large as Life.”

More of them to hand. Get one before the supply runs out.
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NOT AN ELOPEMENT. John. “I want you to be very brave and 
very good. 1 want you to marry me to
morrow, dear.”

“Oh !” cried Edith,“tomorrow? But why 
in such haste, John ?”

“My position depends upon my being a 
married man,” said John. “I shall have a 
nice little house of my own, a contract for 
a good salary for five years, and you will 
be very comfortable. Here is a paper the 
old gentleman signed, promising all that to 
me il I married before Monday.”

“What an odd idea !” said Edith.
“Well, he has reasons,” said John. “See, 

here is his promise on those conditions. 
And he is a solid old gentleman ; has a 
nice estate, and lives in a very elegant res
idence. By the way, oddly enough, his 
name is Smith, the same as yours, my 
dear.”

“Samuel Smith,” she read aloud, and 
then laughed. “And what are you to do 
for him, John?” she asked.

“I am to have the stewardship of his 
estate,” he answered. “Now I'll tell you, 
dear, what it is all about. He has "had 
trouble with his daughters. One eloped 
with his coachman, and one with his 
gardner. He thinks a bachelor unsafe to 
have about, and that is why we must marry 
at once.”

Edith laughed again.
“Well, in that case I’ll marry you in 

this dress,” she said, “and tomorrow, if 
you like.”

“But, of course,”said John. “[ must 
ask your father first. I don’t want to be 
dishonorable. As you are of age------”

“Twenty-two," said Edith.
“As you are of age,’’ John continued, 

“I shall marry you whether or no, but I 
wish, to be respectful.”

Suddenly Edith became grave

PERFECTLY RECKLESS. [agar’s 
Wine of 

Rennet.

Tbe Old Gentleman’* Greatly
Troubled Hie Good Wife.‘‘Yes, I like your appearance,” said Mr. 

Smith, looking at John Paddington through 
his gold eye-glasses. “And your recom
mendations are excellent, excellent ; but 
my stewart must be a married man, a mar
ried man, sir. Here’s a house for him, you 
see, and everything comfortable and proper 
for a nice little home ; but I cannot engage 
a single man, I cannot do it.”

“Shall I be taking a liberty in asking 
why?” said John, with his head on one side, 
and that insinuating smile ot his, which did 

tor him than any number of

Extracts from Letters :A round-faced, apple-cheeked and pi 
ant-looking little old man sat by the 
ot his rather acrid looking and elderly wife 
on the way home from an excursion trip or, 
as the old man called it, “a little excursion 
toot." He was full of delightful memories 
ot all he had seen and heard, but his wife 
looked sad and unsmiling. Presently the 
old man pulled out a little old buckskin 
bag and shook a silver dime and a nickel 
out of it

“There, Ar’minty,* he said to his wife 
as he held out the money on the palm of 
his hand, “there’s all that’s left out of a 
two dollar bill I tuk 1er i

“I know it, Nathan, a 
rible,” replied his wife.

“Shucks ! I don’t. I b’lieve in havin’ a 
good time when you set out to.”

“We could have had a good time ’tbout 
wastin’ all that money.

“Wastin’ it? Shucks ! Haint it right 
fer a feller to hev a little enj’yment out of 
this life?”

“One kiu have enj’v 
tin’ all sorts o’ sinful extravagance, 
jist makes me sick to think o’ how you’ve 
Hung money ’round today.

“What'd I git that was so dreadful ex
travagant ?”

“Well, you went beyond 
ev’rything. WThat airthly need was there 
of ye buyin’ sody water twice ?”

“ ’Cause I wanted it twice.”
“Oh, yes ; you alius was one to pamper 

flesh. An’ what airthly need had we 
o’ that ten cents worth o’ bolony sossige ? 
Five cents worth would o’ been a plenty."

“Wre et all just the same.”
“Et it ? Of course we et it ; you reckon 

I was goin’ to add waste to extravagance 
by throwin’ any of it away ? An’ what 
had we o' them sweet crackers when we’d 
tuk along more gut 
pie than could eat ?”

“I think sweet crackers go mighty good 
once in awhile.”

“Well, we aint made o’ money to spend 
on high livin', no matter what's good. An’ 
look at them peanuts you went an’ bought. 
Half ot ’em was bad. Peanuts air on- 
healthy things, any ho

“Then you’d ort to be glad that half of 
’em was too bad for us to eat.” #

“They cost five cents, all the same. An’ 
here I been chilly an’ mizzable all day on 
’count o' that ice cream I did my best to 
keep you from orderin’. I knowed it 
wouldn’t agree with my stummick."

“You oughtn’t to ot et then.”
“I had to eat it alter you’d went and 

wasted good money for it. It jest seemed 
as though you was bound and determined 
to fling money awav today ; you acted like 
you was a millionaire, 1 declare it you 
didn’t, Nathan Sipes.”— Detroit Free Press.

’
One says :—“I would not be without your Wine of Rennet in the house 

for double its price. I can make a delicious dessert for my husband, 
which he enjoys after dinner, and which I believe has at the same time 
cured his dyspepsia.”

Another says :—“Nothing makes one’s dinner pass off more pleasantly 
than to have nice little dishes which are easily digested. Eagar’s Wine of 
Rennet has enabled my cook to put three extra dishes ou the table with 
which I puzzle my friends.”

Another says :—“I am a hearty eater, but as my work is mostly mental, 
and as I find it impossible to take muscular exercise, I naturally suffer
distress after a heavy dinner ; but since Mrs,------has been giving me a
dish made from your Wine ot Rennet over which she puts sometimes one, 
sometimes another sauce, I do not suffer at all, and I am almost inclined 
to give your Rennet the credit for it, and I must say for it that it is • 
simply gorgeous as a dessert"

Another says :—“I have used your Wine of Rennet for my children and 
find it to be the only preparation which will keep them in health. I have 
also sext it to friends in Baltimore, and they say that it enables their 
children to digest their food, and save them from those summer stomach 
troubles so prevalent and fatal in that climate.”

-1

-1
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The Original and Genuine !mendations and letters of introduction with 
most people.

“Yes,” replied Mr. Smith, 
certainly are, but I'll permit it. I am, un
fortunately, a widower, and I have four 
daughters. I am fond of having fine-look
ing people about me, therefore I engaged 
a handsome young coachman ; consequence. 
Amelia, my eldest, eloped with him. Final 
result, I have settled a sum of money on 
Amelia, and they are living on it at Hack-

recom-

“You spendin’ money.” 
,nd I think it’s tur- It makes a delicious Dessert or 

Dish for Supper in 5 minutes, 
and at a cost of a few cents.

This is the strongest prepara
tion of Rennet ever made.

Thirty drops will coagulate one 
Imperial pint of Milk.

И

1
I

“I bad a very fine-looking gardener, 
pious, well educated, had a quotation from 
the Bible for every occasion. Safina, my 

I settled

ment ’tbout commit-
It

BEWARE of Imitations and 
Substitutes.

second girl, eloped with him. 
something on Safina, and her canny Scots
man has used it to start a florist’s establish
ment of his own. He is getting on in fife 
more pious than ever, and because I hap
pened to swear a bit over the elopement, 
prays for me, night and morning, as a mis
guided sinner.

“Later, I employed a French cook with 
a moustache as long as himself. I never 
di earned of danger there, but Corinna, my 
third girl, eloped with him.

“They have started a confectioner’s 
establishment on what I gave ’em, and he 
is always calling me his beau pere, and 
sending me some sort of flummery—a 
frosted cake with Cupid on it, or a mould 
of jelly,or I don't know what. I can’t 
rel with anyone, or disown my girls, 
see, I was a great flirt myseli in old times, 
and ran off with poor, dear Mrs. Smith 
from boarding school. They inherit it from 
me. But it cannot happen again. My 
Edith is still with me, and everyone about 
me must be married, or very old and ugly. 
My cook would frighten the crows, my 
gardener has a hump-back and a Xantippe 
of a wife ; and you—well, I do want you,I 
do indeed. I know you can manage my 
estate perfectly. I like you personally and 
all that, but I kicked your predecessor out 
tor kissing his hand to my daughter, and 
have been seeing to my own business ever 
since. By the way, he made a very good 
thing of the case of assault and battery he 
brought against me.

“I suppose I shall have to get another 
deformity to attend ta the estate, if I don’t 
want another elopement.”

And Mr. Smith walked up and down the 
room for awhile, and then suddenly turn
ing upon Paddington, inquired :

“Whv haven’t vou married before 
this?”

“Well, sir,” said John, “unfortunately 
I have not felt that my pecuniary condi
tion was such that I dared to marry. But 
if I secure this situation I will be in a posi
tion to take a wife.”

“You must be married before I engage 
you,” said Mr. Smith.

“Very well,” said John. “If you will 
give me the promise of the stewardship on 
those conditions, I can show it to a young 
lady, who will, I think, be very willing to 
marry me at once, and I can come to you 
on Monday with a wife.”

“Good,” 
girl ?”

“Beautiful,” said John, “and I am madly 
in love with her.”

Whereupon Mr. Smith seated himself at 
his desk, and wrote these words :

І Factory and Office 18 Mville Street, Halifai, N. S.
! all reason in For Sale by all Druggists and 

Grocers.

•f

theil You але Chasing a Phantom,’
■ if in pursuit ot better Olothing than we are 

offering, for it is not manufactured. One look at
7“John,” she said, “I know papa better 

than you do : it would be of no use. We 
will marry and tell him afterwards, and 
avoid a scene ; he generally submits to the 
inevitable. I will meet you where you 
please tomorrow morning, and you can 
take tbe certificate to Mr. Samuel Smith 
and secure the position. Go to 
on Mond 
later we

W-j,
if i: Fall and Winter Supply

! will convince you that what we say is true. Our 
* Stock embraces everything that is new and service

able as to materials, and everything that is stylish 
and becoming in the way of set and shape.

Our Boys’ Suits
r VJ surpass anything in that fine in the City. We have 

' v-*'—■ a large assortment of Overcoats, of various shades 
and shapes, which you should examine before fitting yourself out for the Winter. We can 
sell low, and we do, at one price only. Boys’ Cape Coats from $2.90 up.

R.. W. LEETCH,

f I. d bread an’ butter an' —J.Vou

ne position, uo to your home 
and I will meet you there, and 4-w-l-

;er we will tell papa.”
“As you please,” John answered, won

dering what sort of a father Edith could 
have, and dreading that he was probably 
someone of whom she was ashamed. How
ever, if bis darling’s relatives were beneath 
contempt, that would not change 
ings towards her, and he felt himself 
able to keep them from invading his 
home if they were inclined to do so in 
the slightest degree, or should they prove 
objectionable.

It was a strange sort of thing, he felt, to 
marry a girl of whose antecedents he knew 
nothing ; his friends would call him mad it 
they knew it. But then they shall n ot 
know, and with this he flung his doubts to 
the winds for ever, and, to cut a long story 
short, married Edith Smith on the follow
ing morning. And having given her the 
address of the little cot

і

w.”

bis feel- 47 King Street, St. John, N. B.
mik NEW ROYAL CLOTHING- STORE.і

І action to the thought, he made a desperate 
spring at the top ot the wall, but missed it, 
and after several futile attempts, in which 
he grazed the skin offhis hands and 
several finger-nails, he determined to 
the foe.

He had scarcely turned to do so when 
the foe rushed up to him, touched him 
gently on tbe arm, and exclaiming, “I’ve 
touched you last !” started back for the 
asylum.

The baker's surprise may be imagined.

An Easy Way of Collecting.
A physician complained recently to a 

fellow practitioner that he had great diffi
culty in procuring bis tec from fathers of 
new born babes- His friend found a rem
edy for this state of affairs. On attending 
a case shortly afterwards, and being asked 
if it would be quite as convenient were he 
paid his fee in a week’s time, he replied :

“Quite, for I never lose any money on 
these cases.”

“Indeed !” said tbe parent.
“Well”, said the doctor, “it is becoming 

a well established superstition, based upon 
facts, that parents who allow their infant 
boy to start in fife with a debt hanging 
over his bead are sure to have a ne’er-do- 
well son, and the girl in such a predica
ment is sure to marry a pauper.”

The anxious mother could not bear this 
awlul strain, and the fee was duly paid.

STEAMERS. 8ТКЛМЕК8.

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.
Three Trips a Week

For

STEAMER CLIFTON.
і

fl^HE above Steamer will make three trips a week 
JL during the season, leaving Hampton MON

DAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY mornings, 
at 6 o’clock; returning from Indiantown on the 
same dare, at 3 o’clock mt the afternoon, stopping 
at the usual landings.

BOSTON4 Jumping at Concluaiona.
(to husband, who has just returned 

“What's the news from town ? ” 
Husband : “Nothing.”
“Of course not. Oh, well, there is

Wife 
home) :

tage which they 
were to occupy (Mr. Samuel Smith’s estate 
was well in the suburbs), they parted with

“I will be at our cottage by two o’clock, 
John,” Edith said. “Have the papers 
signed so that there can be no backing out 
on Mr. Smith’s part.

TTNTIL further notice the 
U steamers of ibis company 

will leave St.John forEastport, 
Portland and Boston every 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday mornings at 7.26 std. 

inning,will leave Boston 
Г same days at 8.30 a. m., and 

ГДУ Portland at 5p. m., (or East- 
Kr port and St. Jolm.

49*On Wednesday Trip the 
will not califat Portland.

Connections made at Eastport with steamer for 
St. Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 6 p. m.
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

H
BAY OF FUNDY S.S, C0.-(LTD.)
8. S. CITY OF MONTICELLO,

any news for a woman unless she finds it 
out for herself.”

Rette
: І After a long silence the husband breaks 

in with : “It does seem to me that people 
ought to be more careful ”

“What about ? ”
“I was thinking ot something that oc

curred last night. Jack Baxter and his 
family sat out in the garden until quite late, 

when Baxter got up and went into his 
room he had not noticed that his 
little son had slipped away.
Baxter stepped into his room he heard 
something under the bed—in fact, saw 
something—and thinking that a robber 
had secreted himself there, he seized a 
pistol and tired under the bed, and------”

“Merciful goodness ! and shot his little 
son ?”

“Who said he shot his son ?”
“You said his son went under the bed.”
“I didn’t.”
“What did you say ?"
“I said that he did not notice his son 

when he went into the room.”
“And wasn’t the boy under the bed?”
“No ; a cat was under the bed.”

are the most hateful man I ever

1 ROBERT H. FLEMING, Commander.

Sailings for September.. П •.
When John presented himself in Mr. 

Smith’s study on Monday, announcing his 
marriage and proving it by the exhibition 
ot the certificate, Air. Smith was very 
cordial.

“Curiously enough, yo 
ot our family names," he 
my daughter’s name, was my mother’s, 
and her grandmother’s. Well, I congrat
ulate you, and here are the papers. We 
will sign at once, if you please. The more 
I see of you, Mr. Paddington, the more I 
like you. I’ve no doubt that your wife will 
be a prudent little matron, who will set a 
good example to my wild little witch of a 
daughter, and will be good enough to watch 
over her a little.”

The signatures were appended to papers 
already made out by a lawyer,and Mr.Smith 
held out his hand to John.

“Now I shall have a vacation,” he said, 
“and no doubt mv affairs will prosper in 
your hands, Mr. Haddington. I’m a very 
poor man ol business myself.”

“And Mr. Paddington is a good one,” 
said a voice behind him.

John turned and saw his wife near them. 
She was in home dress and without a bon
net. He was startled, almost shocked. It 
was not at all nice ; in fact, it was bold and 
forward to make such an entrance to speak 
so familiarly to Mr. Smith. He hastened 
to check her.

“You forgot that I have not introduced 
you to Mr. Smith,my dear,” he said. “This 
is Mrs. Paddington, sir.”

“Where ?" asked Mr. Smith, looking 
about him. “Mrs. Paddington P I don’t 
see her. This is my daughter, Miss Edith, 
sir. Now, my dear, are you playing 
joke, hiding Mrs. Paddington somewhere?”

“This is my wife, Mr. Smith,” said John 
Paddington, wondering it Mr. Smith 
out of his mind.

“Sir. this is my daughter !” said Mr. 
Smith lifting his voice.

“That is true, papa,” said Edith,
I am his wife also. You ordered him to be 
married, and he married me. He hadn’t 
an idea who I really was, though we’ve 

Smith is 
is all my

ought I’d vary the programme 
nd not elope as iny sisters

Frono^tbcCom^an^’e Pier, Reed's Point, St. John, 
st t5o a. m., focal time, for Digby amf Annapolis. V1

1 Returning wlH sail from Annapolis every Tues
day, Wednesday, Thursday ana Saturday upon 
arrival of the •' FLYING BLUBNOsE ” from 
Halifax, due at 12.15.

I
HOTELS.

nkishur bride has one 
said. “Edith is Passengers bv this 

Halitax at 6.35 P. M.
favorite rente are due at

Г. tOOP,
President.

QONNOR8 HOTEL,

Connors Station, Madawaska, N. B. 

JOHN II. McINERNEY, Proprietor

Opened in January. Handsomest, most spacious 
and complete house in Northern New Brunswick.

said Mr. Smith. “Pretty
HOWARD D TR

RAILWAYS.

1 “I promise John Paddington that if he 
fulfils his promise of marrying at once, and 
brings me a wife on or before Monday, 
September 1st, I will" engage him as 
steward of my estate, for a period of five 
years from date. (Signed)

“Samuel Smith.’

gELMONT HOUSE,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

The most convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op
posite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. 

Baggage taken to ana from the depot free of 
charge. Terms—$1 to $2.60 per day.

J. 8IME, Proprietor

;

LONG LIFE ME LAND

^ ExcursionsArmed with this document, John Pad
dington departed to see his fair one, and 
began to pace up and down the pav 
on the opposite side ot the way froi 
Church ot St, Deborah.

At this moment the bells were ringing 
for afternoon service, and numbers of nice 
young ladies were hurrying up the street 
with demure countenances, holding prayer- 
books in their hands.

One, who was unusually pretty, and who 
was dressed with remarkable taste, looked 
coquettishly over her shoulder at John 
Paddington as she entered the door, and 
as he met her eyes, smiled upon him.

Instantly he crossed the street and fol
lowed her to a pew which she entered— 
one under the gallery at the darkest end ot 
the left-hand side aisle.

The congregation had mostly gathered 
the Iront of the chnrch, and on this

Is possible only when the blood із 
pure and vigorous. To expel Scrof
ula and other poisons from the cir
culation, the superior medicine is 
AYER’S Sarsaparilla. It imparts 
permanent strength and efficiency to 
every organ of the body. Restora
tion to perfect health and strength

QUBHN HOTEL,
“You

“Why so? Just because the boy did not 
go under the bed and get shot? 1 had 
nothing to do with it, 1 assure you.”

ement FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Preprint. r.
Fine sample room in connection. Also, ж ffrst-cla s 

Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

----- TO pojnts in-----

MANITOBA
Why He Wanted the Balter.

Canadian North West.A well known baker in Belfast, nearly 
all bis assistants being down with the in
fluenza, engaged a few new “bands” to do 
the work.

One of these recruits, who was rather 
thick-headed, had a lunatic asylum in his 
round of daily visits.

One morning while standing at the hall 
door of this institution, he observed a man 
gazing at him very intently ; so, being < 
rather nervous disposition, he though 
best to return to his cart, which was stand
ing at the gate-house a few hundred yards 
distant. The lunatic, for such he was, 
walked after him.

The man, observing this, and being 
thoroughly frightened, started to run. 
lunatic did likewise, and being more fleet 
of foot, steadily gained on him.

Seeing that he could not reach the gate
house first, the baker’s man thought it 
woulj*be a good plan to scale the wall sur
rounding the grounds, and, suiting the

Results from UsingI Leaving Stations on C. P. R. St. Job 
Jc., and St. Stephen, inclus!'

n to McAdam
AYER’S Sarsaparilla. Mary Schu
bert, Kansas City, Ks., writes:

“I am convinced that after having 
been sick a whole year from liver com
plaint, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla saved my 
life. The best physicians being unable 

id having tried three other 
dicines without benefit, I 

Sarsaparilla. The 
result was a complete cure. Since then 
I have recommended this medicine to 
others, and always with success ”

Sept 27th 1 Oct. 4th,5 "Vivat Regina.”

Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. S.f and from other points on line inN. B. on the pre

vious day.eln me, an 
proprietary me 
at last tookA ту E have much pleasure in cal 1 ing^theattentionol

QTJKBN^hL BneetShüt°*thrêp^ânt tor
the best and cleanest bedrooms, and the 

and attention of any hotel in the 
maritime provinces. If not in all Canada. 
The QUEEN contains 180 rooms, and 
is fitted with all modern impiovements, Including 
bath-rooms and w. o'e on every fUor.

The parlors attract a great deal of attention, as 
nothing superior in that line is to be seen in Cinada 
The cuisine has been made a specialty from the first 
and amply justifies its reputation. One visit wil 
satisfy any one as to the superiority of this Hotel.

A. B. SHERATON, Ma*a

t itІ( Tickets will be good for return passage until 
November 6th and 13th, 1892.

For rates of fare and other particulars enquire of 
nearest Railway Ticket Agent. Colonist Sleeping 
Cars will be provided from St. John, N. B.

D. MoNICOLL, C. B. McPHERSON,
Gen’l Pass. Agent, Ass’i Gen’l Pass. Ag*t.

Montbsal. St. John, N. B. "

ftmiishlng 
best tableweek-day afternoon was not large.

Service had not begun, and the young 
people had as good an opportunity to con
verse in whispers as they could have' de
sired.

“You are prettier than ever, Edith,” 
whispered John Paddington.

“And you are naughtier than ever,” said 
the girl.

“I am more in love than ever,” said 
John, “if that is being naughty. Now. 
Edith, we have had a long flirtation. I 
adore you, and I want you to be my wife. 
Can you answer me candidly ‘Yes’ or 
‘No’?”

The girl blushed, pouted, and finally

i.

AVER’S
Sarsaparilla

TheL “but1Ш WESTERN COUNTIES R.1Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mi
Curesothors, will cure you'r known each other for a year 

such a common name, and it 
fault. I th 
a little, a 
did.”

JJOTZL DUFFKRIN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Summer Arrangement -

' after Monday. 27th June, 1892, trains wi, "3 
daily (Sunday excepted) as follows :

LEAVE YARMOUTH-*^"
11.60a.m ;Passenger and FreightMond ay, Wednesday 
and Friday at 1.46 p.m. ; arrive atWeymouth*.32 p.m.

LEAVE AHMAP0LI8-Sr^“S;
4.46 p.m. : Passenger and Freight Tuesday, Thurs- 

and Saturday at 6.60 aun., arrive at Yarmouth
I Cleaver’d

Juvenia
FRED ▲. JONES,

Proprietor.“Good heavens !” cried John Padding
ton, sinking into a chair. “Edith, you 
know that 1 implored you to let me ask 
your father’s consent. I never guessed 
that I knew him ; I believed him some 
worthless old man of whom you were 
ashamed. I had no idea------”

Here, confused and mortified, he paused 
for words ; but Samuel Smith, having 
regarded him for a moment, held out his

“John Paddington,” he said, “I hold 
you guiltless. As for that—that----- ”

“Don’t call me names, papa,” said 
Edith. “You know you like John very 
much, and he won’t want you to settle 
money on him, and he’ll be a splendid 
steward. Kiss me, and forgive me.”

“I always was a weak fool,” said Mr. 
Smith.

But he kissed her. And today the 
coachman son-in-law, and the gardner son- 
in-law, complain very bitterly that Mr. 
Samuel Smith shows great favoritism to 
the son-in-law who is a steward, and Edith 
says with an air of great propriety : “You 
see, that is because John did not elope 
with mo.”

JgARKER HOUSE,
“Oh, I haven’t the heart to say ‘No.’”
“Then it is ‘Yes’?” asked Paddington. 

“I have only delayed because I had 
the means of giving you such a home as 
you deserve. For a year we have met 
each other constantly. I have cared for 
no one else. I am sure of my own heart. 
Are you sure of yours ?”

“Yes," said the girl, more seriously than 
. “Of late 1 have often wondered if 

in the end you would despise me for having 
made acquaintance so easily. I have been 
wrong, 1 know.”

“It it bad been anyone else it would have 
been very wrong,” 
romance than logic ; ‘ 
hearts met at first sigl 
with any other fellow, I

“Miss Edith only replied :
“Not since I knew you, John.”
And now the service commenced, and 

the two were obliged to be silent until 
its conclusion ; then they walked down the 
steps and away fogether.

“I have so much to tell you, Edith," said

FREDERICTON, N. B.?

-j Most beautifully situated in the centre of the city, 
large, light, cheerful Sample Rooms, and a first-class 
Livery and Hack stable in connection with the bonse. 
Coaches are ia attendance upon arrival of all trains.

F. B. COLEMAN, 
Proprietor.

LEAVElWEYMOUTHi^^ii.^
Friday at 8.18 a.m., arrive at Yarmouth at 11.06a.m.

: ООИИЕСТІОИ8^.ГЛГ«г'
way.; at Digby with Steamer City ofMonticello from 
and to St. John daily. At Yarmouth with steamers 
Yarmouth and Boston tor Boston every Tuesday. 
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday evenings; and 

m Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
lay mornings. With Stage daily (Sunday 
to and from Barrington, Shelburne and

r> !
I CHAOTiQUU BOOKSbefore

and Saturda. 
excepted)
Liverpool.

Through tickets may be obtained at 128 Hollis St., 
Halifax, and the principal Stations on the Windsor 
and Annapolis Railway. J. Ввіежвьь, 

Yarmouth,‘N.8. General Snperintendeat

;

SoapMarvellous Effect I I
Preserves and Rejuvenates the Complexion.

XBDWOOD’S REPORT.
liwndteBt. .r. p.rfectly pun, ud WE CANNOT 8PEAK

ABSOLUTELY NEUTRAL.
JUVENIA 60ÀP is entirely free from any colouring matter, and contains about 

the smallest proportion possible of water. From careful analysis and a thorough investi
gation of the whole process of its manufacture, we ooosldsi this Soap folly qualified to 
rank amongst the FIRST OF TOILET SOAP8.-T. Rrowoon. Ph.D., F.L&, F.O.R ; 
T. Hoene Redwood, F.I.O., F.C.8. ; A. J. Da Hail», F.I.O., F.C.8.

Wholesale Representative for Caned*—OMARLE8 OYDE, 83, 8L Nicholas 8t„ Montreal.

1892 "» 1893.said John, with more 
‘but, you see, our 

ht. You never flirt 
am sure.” Dt Intercolonial Railway.

i.F We are [now receiving orders for above. 
Send in yours at once to

After June 27, Trains leave St. John, Standard 
Time, for HalHWx and Campbell ton. ТЛ0; for Point 
dn Chene, ЮЛ0; for Halifax, 13.00 ; for Sussex, 16.86; 
for Quebec and Montreal, 22.10.

Will arrive at St.John from Sussex, 8 Лі; from 
Quebec and Montreal fexcepted Monday), 8Л6: 
from Point dn Chene, 11.40; from Hatifox, 184# 
from HaPfax, 8.66.

mcmillan,
98 and 100 Prince Wm. St., St. John.Г I
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